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HERE'S HOW SCOTT TAKES THE GUESSWORK 
OUT OF KIT BUILDING 

1. Kit-PakContaiñer 

You assemble your Scóttkit right 
in the unique KitPak container. 
It opens to a self-contained work 
table with all parts conveniently 
in place . . . closes like a suit- 
case for storage when youare not 
working on your kit. 

2; No Wires'to Cut or Strip 
Wires are already cut to the pre- 
cise length required . .. even the 
insulation is removed at the ends. 
This Scott innovation saves hours 
of tiresome assembly time . r - i 
assures professional results. 

3. Many Parts Already in Place ' L 
Mechanical parts sui;h as ter- ' .i t C; - 
minal strips and tube sockets are 

_+yam Aemb1 Gtu9 firmly riveted to the"chassis at the 
factory. This Scott extra gives - - 
more rugged construction . . mv Gn"` - ó^ - 
longer life. - .. or 

_ - P 
.r 

- 0 =;T -- 
4. Full Color Instruction Book 0-- - -- a - Accurate assembly of parts is 

a^' r 
r 

assured by full -color drawings o 
illustrating each .part exactly as 
it appears in the finished kit. 
Only a few parts are shown and 
explained on each page, avoiding 
the possibility of confusion. 

4 

5'. Unique Part Charts 

There is no: loose bag of parts. 
Kit comes with special Part - 
Charts, a separate one for -each 
page in the full -color instruction 
book. All parts needed for each 
page are mounted on the chart in 
exactly the order you need them. 
It is virtually impossible to 'use 
the wrong part by mistake. 

6. Massive Output Transformers 

All transformers and electronic 
parts are the same high quality 
specified for Scott factory -wired 
units. Your finished kit will per- 
form to the same exacting stand- 
ards set by Scott factory -built 
components. 

7. Smart' Scott Styling 

Extra attention to detail, as iii the 
Scott front panel, ,makes your kit 
as professional in looks as in 
performance. You will be proud 
to display Scottkits in your 
home. Their superb styling is 
perfectfpr any setting. 

No Special Equipment Needed 

Amplifier kits require no labora- 
tory instruments for balancing. 
Tuners .are aligned with. the 
unique H. H. Scott Ez-A-Line 
method using the rneter on the 
tuner itself. This eliminates the 
need for` expensive signal gener- 
ators. 
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Hermon Scott 
could make 
this new kit 
for $30 less, 
If... 

Hermon Scott faced a basic choice ... bring out his new 
LK-48 amplifier kit at $124.95 or make .it to sell for $30 less 
like many other amplifier kits. All his engineering depart- 
ment had to do was make a few compromises. 

The LK-48 is rated at 48 watts. By using a smaller power 
supply, Ordinary output transformers, and pushing the 
output tubes (o their limits, the amplifier might still pro- 
duce 48 watts at 1000 cycles where many amplifier kits 
are rated. But measured at 20 cycles, where Scott en- 
gineers feel power is really important, output would be 
down considerably. No compromise was made. The 
LK-48 actually produces 28 watts per channel at 20 cycles, 
and delivers full power throughout the audio range. 

Many kits use a one color instruction book. Hermon Scott 
decided to continue to use full color to insure factory - 
built performance, even at the hands of a novice. 

Important Scott engineering extras like the all -aluminum 
chassis, DC operated preamp heaters and uñique hum - 
null balancing could have been eliminated. Hum would 
have been audibly higher and distortion at levels normal 
to many kits, but Hermon Scott felt tliatthe kit builder was 
entitled to the same performance he .has come to expect 
from Scott factory -wired units. 

i 

i 

Yes . , , Hermon Scott could have made the LK.48 to sell 
for $30 less ... but it would have meant compromising 
life-long standards. This is something he would never do. 
You can choose any Scott kit with complete confidence - the LK-48, the LK-72 80 watt complete stereo amplifier, 
the LK-150 130 watt stereo poweramplifier, the LC -21 pro- 
fessional preamplifier, the LT -110 multiplex tuner, LT -10 

FM tuner of the LM -35 multiplex adaptor. Thesé superb 
kits have all the features and performance you've come 
-to expect from the world's leader in audio engineering. 

H.H. SCOI1T 
II. H. SCOTT INC.. 111Powdermill Rd., Maynard, Mass. Dept, 248-06 

Please rush me your new full -color brochure telling 
.about Scott's full line of superb stereo kits. 

Name 

Address 

City State 

Export: Morhan Exporting Corp., 458 Broadway. N.Y.C- 
Canada: Alias Radio Cop.. 50 Wingold Ave.. Toronto. 
Prices slightly higher West 01 Rockies, 
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Always playing, always tracking .. , right side up or upside down. The sensational 
Empire Troubador demonstration of a continuously 'rotating turntable amazes the crowds 
at hi fi shows across the country. 
Right down the line, America's music magazines have been using some welt -turned phrases 
in editorial evaluations of the Troubador. High 'Fidelity, turning to the United States Test- 
ing Company for its report,, found the Troubador to be a "precision -engineered product of 
the highest quality :. wow, flutter and rumble completely inaudible." Audio said: "precise 
performance ... an excellent buy ... no acoustic feedback." American Record Guide: 

.. these (performance) figures have not been bettered by a'ny turntable I have tested." 
If you think youlve never heard the Troubador, think again. More stereo FM radio stations 
across the country use the Troubador than any other record playback system. As Don 
Hambly, station manager of KRE AM/FM said: "The Empire tables have all the basic 
requirements of design and simplicity of operation and maintenance." 

The Empire Scientific Corp. turns out a Ijmited number of Troubadors for the music lover 
who appreciates the very finest in record, playback. Complete price $200. 

empire troubadour 

OP 

... 

....world's 
most perfect 

record playback 
system 

OmD'e QIq-. 
RN-TABLE 

SC IENTIFIC CORP75 SrEWARF AVE 
ARDEN CITY. M.Y. 
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EDITORIALLY 
SPEAKING 

by FURMAN HEBB 

THANKS to the genius of .the late and truly great Major Arm- 
strOng, we enjoy today the most marvelous medium for the 

propagation of music that has ever been devised. FM radio. which 
the inventor always regarded as the favorite of his electronic brain - 
Children, is virtually an ideal system for transmitting and recciying 
music broadcasts. 

And it is this very potential for perfection that makes all the more 
disturbing the fact that the sound quality of so many FM stations is 

substandard ; and I base this on conditions as they are ín the New 
York City area, which I assume is one of the more favorable arcas 

insofar as the general level of prograrn quality is concerned. 
At one time or another .I have heard almost every hi-fi failing on 

the air : turntable rumble, wow, and flutter ; misadjusted equalization 
or tone controls; fluctuating volume levels ; distortion caused by lint - 
clogged playback styli ; faulty contact between tape and playback 
heads; and so on. It is not too surprising, perhaps, that these faults, 
caused by inadequate equipment and sloppy control -room work, 

could occur on some of the smaller, shoestring -operation FM sta- 

tions. But recently I tried lo listen to a taped broadcast of the New 

York Philharmonic playing Bruckner's Ninth Symphony on CBS, a 

network that one would assume to he in little danger of going bank- 
rupt. Not only was the sound so distorted as to make listening entirely 
unpleasant, but its sestrictecl dynamic range made a mockery of the 

music's dramatic contrasts of loud and soft. 

it used to he that I would complain to the statión,in question when 
its program quality was objectionable, but this never had much effect, 
so far as i could determine. Then I conceived the idea to hit the sta- 

tions where it hurts-in the pocketbook-arid I recommend it to you 
if you arc annoyed by programs that are below standard in audio 
quality. Simply take pen in hand and write not to the station, not to 

the FCC, but to the sponsor of the program. 'Tell him you would like 
to listen to his radio program, but that its sound quality is so poor as 

to Slake listening unenjoyable. This procedure is almost guaranteed 
Ito get results. If all of us will complain when complaint is justified, 
the quality of FM radio as a whole will most certainly improve. 

**`k*********************R*7t**R*l.lele*rt7rR***** **** 
Corning Next Month in HIFI,ISTEREO REVIEW 

THOUGHTS- ON CONTEMPORARY 
MUSIC AND RECORDING 

by Igor Stravinsky 

BASIC HI-FI TROUBLESHOOTING 
by Alexander Rosner 

GEORGE GERSHWIN: A PICTURE PORTFOLIO 
by Edward Jablonski 

************************************************ 
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COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB, Dept. 217.1 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
I accept your special offer and have circled at the right the 
numbers of the six records I wish to reccice for SI.Bn, plus small 
mailing and handling charge. Enroll the in the Classical 
Division of the Club. 
Send my a records and all lulusREGULAR selections In (check one} ... STEP.EOj 

I understand that I may select. rccórds from end Division. I 
agree to purchase six selections from the more than 400 to he 
offered during the coming l2 months. at regular list price plus 
small mailing and handling charge. Thereafter. if I decide to 
continue my membership. I am to receive a 12" Bonus record of 
my choice FREE for every two additional selections I accept. 

Name 
lrreano Print) 

Ad den it 

City Zone. ...State 
APO, FPO addressees: write for special offer 
CANADA: 1171 Leslie St., Don Mills. Ontario 

if you want this membership credited to an established Columbia or 
Epic record dealer. authorized to accept subscriptions. fill In: 

Dealers Name 
I and Address It nc (.co) 

oLa 

152 rvV COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB Terre Haute, Indiana 

SEND NO MONEY - Mail coupon now to receive 6 records for $1.89 7 
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COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB r now invites new members to take 
FINLANÓI/L 

I ~intent aactllsrae. 
Na_aNºN rAgRkActLpimA 
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RODEO 
III 11111111 

NCO roe. 

tux 

111 

SERKIN 
BRAIIMS: u "4 

Cancelo G 
N .º /t 

PNii.,AClphoe' \1: 
O^_ \ o,.A AT 

A 
of these $4.98 and $5.98 records 

REGULAR HIGH 

FIDELITY 

or STEREO 

89 
FOR I Retail Value 

ONLY _ up to 535.88 

if you join the Club now and agree to purchase as 
few as E. selections kern the more than 400 to be 

offered during the coming 12 months 

.. and with membership you also receive 

MENUHIN FREE RECORD BRUSH and 
BARTOK e CLEANING CLOTH 
VIOLIN `}>;, , I Si,eeialjy treated Cloth picks lip ,Lrface 
CONCERTO . dust. 12rush keeps grit. out of mooves ctrl tL\ 

clips onto any record player or turntable 
tone arm. A $1.19 VALUE 

Dorati 
Minneapolis Symtln py 

159 

HERE iS A WONDERFUL SELECTION OF CLASSICAL RECORDINGS that belong in 
any record collection! As a new member of (tie Columbia Record Club, you may 
have ANY G of these records -up to a $35.88 value - for only $1.89. And 
you also receive a record brush and cloth - an additional $1.19 value - FREE! 

TO RECEIVE YOUR G RECORDS FOR ONLY $1.99 - fill in and mail the coupon 
below. Be sure to indicate whether you want your six records (and all future 
selections) in regular high-fidelity or stereo. 
HOW THE CLUB OPERATES: Each month the Club's staff of music experts 
selects outstanding classical recordings - as well as records from other 
fields of music. All of these selections are fully described in the Club's 
music Magazine, which you receive tree each month. 

You may accept the monthly Classical selection ... or take any of the 
wide variety of other records offered in the Magazine..... or take no record 
in any particular month. Your only membership obligation is to purchase six 
selections from the mere than 400 to be offered in the coming 12 months. 
Thereafter, you have no further obligation to buy any additional records ... 
and you may discontinue membership at any time. 

FREE BONUS RECORDS GIVEN REGULARLY. if you wish to continue as a member 
after purchasing six records, you will receive - FREE - a BSnes record, of 
your choice for every two additional selections you buy! 

The records you want are mailed and billed to you at the regular list price 
of $4.98 (Popular $3.99), plus a small mailing and handling charge. Stereo 
records are $E00 more. Mail the coupon today! 

NOTE: Stereo records must be played only On a stereo record player 
9 
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Sample page from typical StrataKit assembly instruction book. 

Ifl- - - 

r 
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Fisher StrataKits were the world's 
most difficult to engineer. 

The Fisher KS -I three-way loudspeaker kit, 
world's only slimline (5.." deep) speaker 
system available In kit form, $59.50: 

J 
The Fisher KM -60 StrataKit, 
world's most sensitive FM 
Stereo Multiplex wide -band 
tuner in kit form, $169.`50. 

,l II;...: . 

rY oN Pr P H I 

The Fisher KX200 StrataKi 
world's first 80walt single- 
chassis stereo controlampl 
ficr in kit -form, $169.50." 

Few things are more difficult to design than a com- 
plex electronic instrument that can be conveniently 
and correctly wired by a layman. When the task is to 
develop a full line of superlative stereo components 
in kit form, guaranteed to meet laboratory standards 
even when assembled without a trace of skill, the 
engineering difficulties become rather formidable. 

The creation of the new Fisher StrataKits had to 
be the industry's most difficult engineering project 
because each kit had to be not only the finest of its 
kind but also the easiest to build. Fisher would not 
have it any other way. Even a brief look at one of the 
incredibly explicit StrataKit construction manuals 
(see sample page above) will tell the story. 
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Sample page from typical StrataKit assembly instruction book. 

Step 4A 

Step 4B 

Step 4C 

Step 4D 

Step 4F 

Stop 

STAGE 4 
IN Tttta scant sou eill ''ii. the Channel 1 High Con:liror filter. m. 
Ilrµh Frent:anes Filter sifted. 1 and.rnote of the wiring on otherr,reuile 

.anneet ll- n betoceft lug l' of ..:itch SI and lug 
t of ar 

t-ut ,, ;rte 
lousy . -on. I 

i 
Li Hect t 

1 of ,tr 

rrate. Wirr and,cUnnLcl it hetarrn 
4. Solder big I3 

ire between lug A of ..vitolt S4 Af lug 
btr lug A of the ....itch 

Cut Lo(l. I..uf f'on the 10 .nicgulint tesiptr R l 
blurt.. blue h. inch Connect the ret.tnr bar 
4 uf. switch ..i and log .1 of ship T3. 'solder b 

Step 4E Remove dneh of utsulatton-from one end .of th' 
cable and cur off the ground t.ir:. tamnuri tbi.t 
cable, to lug [3 of stop ST3, 

I .--1e the high frequency filter printed circuit 
I lr,t of the three in ;tretal'erL L Cut le:nl io t 

Step 4H-:11-0(So 

Step 4J 

Step 4K 

P3 ve,.call} to the panel an ,lono4 
Nu. 3 t., lug It of strip ST.t 

2 of t'P3 to lug C of vu ip 

tot. n. 

n lug 
t lugs. 

shielded 
of the 

nFi4.LI 

unmet load \o. lolll'.1 to lug II cif',trip :NIT, 

sttldnr one end of ltls' 1 met. 'A Ili!. Wire tthe hurt.r ntter In 
lug 1.1o1 a.viteft S-1, 

Step 4L 

Step 4M 

Step 4N 

Step 4P 

Step 4 

Step 4R 

Step 45 

Step 41 

Step 4U 

Locate the two Equalization printed Ciftcuit-s and cut the 
Iasi el both n. follows: 

No. 1 t'. inch 
No. 2. inch 
No. 3- . inch 

Po- Ooit oar of the printed circuity a. C1'2 on the right'hand 
side ..1 'witch : 3. The ',tinting on the circuit plate Should be 
faring you. Snider lead \'o. 3 to lug F of switch S3. 

router Ixad No. 2 of CP2 to lug 11 WI.; top lug t of switch 
c3. 

Cut u I II; inch length of inaulaiing tpaghetli and slip it over 
lead Nu. I of CP2. Connect lead No. l to lug 11 of strip ST1. 

tool the remaining printed circuit CPI as shown in Fig 
the panting on Orr sir uit plate facing away from 

you can't read it thin wan- - hut ii ien't very 
wnyi I Solder lead No. 3ítn lug E. of a.iteh 

- of switch S3. 

t¡ut a I I , Inch lb of in.ulatinc spaghetti . .hover 
lead No. I. of a Connect lead No. I to lug R Cur 

STS. 

Solder one cod 01 remaining white Wire to lug 13 o. .- 
stint. 51'4. 

...ollrt one evil of the 
- t wire to lug A of amp STI. 

J 

15 

Thai's why they are the world's 
easiest to build. 

The StrataKit method of kit construction permits assembly by error -proof stages 
(strata), each separate stage corresponding to a particular page in the construction 
manual and to a separate transparent packet of parts. Major components come 
already mounted on the heavy-gauge-,chassis, and wires are pre-cut for every stage- 
which means every page! 

Errors of omission, if any, can thus be checked stage -by -stage and page -by -page, 
before proceeding to the next stage. There are no last-minute surprises with a Fisher 
StrataKit, -no unexpected problems, only the pleasure of accomplishment and of 
effortless learning. For the first time, a totally inexperienced kit builder can achieve 
the same successful end result as a highly skilled laboratory technician. 

°In birch,sanded'and ready for finish. In walnut, $64.50. Factory assembled, 
$84.50 in birch, $89.50 in oiled walnut. Prices slightly higher in Far West. 

"Walnut or mahogany cabinet. $24.95. Metal cabinet, $15.95. Prices slightly 
higher in Far West. Export: Fisher Radio International. Inc., L. I. C. 1, N. Y. FISHER 

r 
USE THIS COUPON FOR 
FURTHER INFORMATION 

Fisher Radio Corporation 
21..37 44th Drive 
Long Island City 1, N. Y. 

Please bend me without charge the 
complete Fisher StrataKit catalogue, 

Name 

Address 

City 
L 

Zone Slate- 
SR611., 
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FOR FULL QUALITY 
STEREO -MULTIPLEX 
OR MONOPHONIC 
FM RECEPTION 

use 

INCO 

- World's most 
Complete Line of 

Hi Fi Phased 
FM Antennas... 

The "Top -Rated" "Best Buy" 

FM ANTENNA LINE 
No mótter h&j, well your FM unit 

is performing, you'll hear the differ- 
ence a FINCO makes. Rich, luxurious 

distortion free sound is yours when 

you pick just the right FM antenna 

from FINCO's complete line. 

M7 101 - S14.50 

FM3 - S13.00 

"TOP 
RATED" 
"BEST 

BUY" 

FM4 - S24.90 

"TOP 
RATED" 

FMS - S36.35 

Plus FMT-1 Turnstile Kit - $14.50 

Write today for Catalog #20-213. 

FINCÓ 
THE FINNEY COMPANY 

Dept. H.D. 

34 W. Interstate Road Redford, Ohio 

HiFi Soundings 
i 

by DAViD i-IALL 

STRAVINSKY AT EIGHTY 

HLFA 

century after he nearly single-handedly changed the course 
of Western Music with his Le Sacre du Printem.p.c, Igor Stra- 

.sinsky, who celebrates his eightieth birthday this month, continues 
to make news. The third and latest installment of his memoirs, Ex- 
positions and Developments, has been the talk of musical cocktail 
parties over the past few months. The premiere, on television, pn 
June. 14 of his latest Májor work Noah and the Flood to choreogra- 
phy by George Balanchine is certain to stir up his supporters and 
detractors. And in September Stravinsky will climax his eightieth 
birthday year by visiting Russia, the land of his fathers, for the first 
rime since the Bolshevik Revolution. There he will conduct not 
only the early masterpieces for which he is known on both sides of 
the Lion Curtain ; he will -also introduce to his erstwhile country- 
men some of his music that -not many years ago was condemned 
in Russia as hopelessly bourgeois and decadent. It will be inter- 
esting to see if Stravinsky's Russian tour -will affect the creative musi- 
cal climate in the USSR, which since the death of ProkofiefTsecros 
to have lapsed into a state of reactionary parochialism. 

It seems to me that few of us fully appreciate the astonishing scope 
of Igor Stravinsky's creative work. Most of us. after all, are still hide- 
bound to the trinity of the three great pre -World War I ballets, The 
Firebird, Petrouchka, and Le Sacre du Printemps. Indeed, Le Sacre 
did not become a concert repertoire work -in this country until the 
1940's-a quarter -century after it was written-nor was it custom- 
ary to hear Petrouchka in any form but a drastically truncated suite. 
Today Le Sacre and the complete Petrouchka are standards. Part, 
of this is because a whole new generation of -orchestral players has 
grown up, for whom the playing of music in this style is as, natural 
as the playing of Beethoven, Tchaikovsky, and Wagner was fifty 
years ago. More recently we have seen Stravinsky's powerful orato- 
rio, Oedipus, Rex-, which back in the late 1920's was considered a 
perverse bit of Handclianism, come into its own with the broad 
musical public. This would seem to bear out the idea that there is 

ar least a twenty-year lag in the acceptance by the music -listening 
public of major creative works-even those by such an eminent 
composer as Stravinsky. Beethoven spoke of his middle -period string 
quartets as being "for a later age." So perhaps in fifteen or twenty 
years Stravinsky's currently controversial scores, such as the Canticunl 
Sacrum and Threni, will achieve the recognition long granted the 
three great early ballet masterpieces, and which is currently accru- 
ing to Les .'\ oces and Oedipus. 

Like many a living legend, Igor Stravinsky has been the object of 
incense burning in some quarters and of belittlement in others. 'What 
must be remembered, however, is that the work of a creative artist 
has a way of living its own life. But we must be willing to put aside 
what is said about Stravinsky's post -Le Sacre music and periodically 
give it a fresh hearing. The new perspectives that emerge from such 
a survey can be surprising. (Continued on pagé 10) 
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añ accurate timepiece 
A clock or watch is undoubtedly more convenient for telling 
time. Yet, it is actually possible to keep accurate track of time 
with a hysteresis motor -driven Miracord turntable. 
The speed of a hysteresis -synchronous motor is precisely reg- 
ulated and timed by the frequency of the line current. this 
speed is constant even with variations in line voltage and load. - 

Consequently, a hysteresis motor -driven turn 
table will rotate at the precise record speed, and 
maintain that speed regardless of voltage fluctu- 
ation, or the number of records on the platter. 

The Miracord 1,OH uses the famous Papst hys- 
teresis motor with the outside rotor. It's the 
same motor employed by the finest professional 
turntables and tape transports. The external 
rotor ís a dynamically balanced mass. As it 
spins, it acts as a flywheel, further smoothing 
and evening out the motion of the turntable. 

11 

II 

:l 

MIRACORD 

1 

You can see this flywheel effect with the turntable platter 
removed. After starting the motor by lifting the arm frám its 
rest, you let it run for about 10 seconds. You then shut the 

power off, by replacing the arm. The rotor will continue to 

spin by the sheer momentum of its own mass for at least 

20 to 30 seconds. Most motors will stop in about 3 seconds. 

The Miracord is the only record playing instru- 
ment with hysteresis motor, dynamically bal- 

anced turntable and mass -balanced transcrip- 
I tion arm which you can play manually, or as 

automatically as you ,please, The Miracord is 

also available with 4 -pole induction motór - 
the Model 10, priced at $79.95. The Miracord 
10H with hysteresis motor is $99.50. Prices 

include arm, but are less cartridge and base. 

Make it a point to see the Miracord at your 
high fidelity dealer soon. For details, write to; 

BENJAMIN ELECTRONIC SOUND. INC. 97.03 43noAVENUE.CORONA 6B. NEW YORK.SOLE U.S. DISTRIBUTOR FOR ELECTROACUSTICL RECORD PLAYING COMPONENTS 
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DO YOU LIVE NEAR 

ONE OF THESE 

STEREO -FM CITIES? 

o,J 

Ant Pnotnaa KEPI, KNIZ 
Call Fresno KCIB. KXQA 

Lot AnJOales KFMU KMLA 
Oceanside KUOE 
Sauomcilo KSFM 
Saela Barbara KMUt 
S:lr Diego KGB KLRO KPRI 
Sar Fraoosa RSV:. KBAY 
Sir lost KSJO 
Vlstlfa KOtIG 
Woodland: KATT 

Conn newton. WGIIF 
Oda Wllmrngton, WIBR 
Pia tt anil Reach WAE1 wvcC 

Orlando WHO° 
SatasOla WYAK 

Ga , Colwdbus. wRBL 
ID rhlogo' WEFM WFMT WKFtA 

Rock Island WHBt 
Ind `Evansville WIKY 

Indianarulü WFMS WISH 
Iowa, pas Moines KDMI 
Kane,. Lawrence KANII 

Wichita KCMG 
Md. Towson WAQE 
Man Boston (Waltham' WCRB 

Lynn WUPY 
MIcn..Oerror! WDTM WGPR WIOM 

East Lansing: WSWM 
Grand Rapids, IMF. WOOD 

Mimi, Minneapolis, WAYI KWFM 
Mo. Kansas Clly:'KCMO 

St Louts KCFM_ KSIIE_ KWIX 
NObr Omaha KQAL 
Ne. . Us Vegas: KORK 
N.1 Naar WOHA 

Lang Branca WRIB 
U.? Caroen City. WLIR 

reel. York' WQXR. W TFft 
Schenectady: ~hi 
Syyratuae WSYR 
WLstbuly WGFM 

FCC BuNrngton west 
01u., Alton WDBis 

Cleveland: WNOB 
Columbus: WRNS 
M,ddielown WPFB 

Ote Euggeoe KFMY 
Portland. KPFM 

Peon Johnstown MAC 
Nmnsown Win 
Philadelphfa!WFLN, WHAT, WQAI 
Pittsburgh WKJF 
WilkesBatip: WYII 

RI, Prowdtrnce WPFM 
S C ,Sp3ltanbag: WSPA 
Texas. Dallas: KIXL KSFM,I 

Houston, KODA, KFr,IK KGHI.t 
Wichita Falls; KtNTO 

Va Aachmand WFt,IV 
Wash.. Seattle: KISH'. KLSN 
Wru t,tilwauk.P. WFMR WMKE WTR) 
Canada Osndwa, CKI B 

Totanlo, CFRB, CHFI 

SlnqKadl use Sharnoe: Loll I hb ed iemanl 

IF so, see your Sherwood dealer .right 
sway! Inn FM stations Rabe above 
ire now 01 sr100 Will be- broadcalling 
In Steno To entoy Fully Inns tAlitltng 
new experience, rod need NV 
incompatible Sherwood SJ8000 rM..Stereo 
Hetulvr r and a pale al Sner,vo it SR] 
Rialma ' Laudsperker 
Sear ,end In in these rspeab slrr,o 
Mallet: at Your Sherwood .-. 
Slrerw.ud Elrr taonic Laboratone , Inc., 
A3_á N dlI nis Aso . Chicago 18, 
Illinois Fur details, write Up' R.ó 

SERUOE 

e 

c 

tl..; °ii, 

54000 tk.AUt at aratl Shies arae,rel 
lL!I. 1 1 a II* dew:. a9l50 

Rbrnla Model Sol ) w,, Speller bin.. 
IV* t5'a 1111.One. 1131S0111, 0 rubbed .4 
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For example, we discover that aside 
from being the painter of "fauvist" 
tonal canvases and the great liberator 
of rhythm arid percussion, Stravinsky 
is deeply pre-occupiedthroughout the 
whole of his work with timeless hu- 
man ritual'', be it sacred or profane, 
and with basic problems of morality : 

Lc Sacre, Les Notes, Apollo, Sym- 
phony of Psalms, the Mass, Canticum 

Sacrum, 7'lreni apply in the first in- 
stance, oohile Renard, L'hisloire du 
Solrlat, Oedipus Rex,. and 7 he Rake's 
Progress are striking examples of the 
second, 

Not the least fascinating aspect of 
Stravinsky's career is the fact that he 
has hero the first composer of major 
stature to attempt a systematic docu- 
mentation of his own music as inter- 
preted by himself. More than two 
dozen Stravinsky -directed perform- 
anees arc listed in the current record 
catalog, .and fully a dozen more are 
slated for release by Columbia Before 
the end of the year. For anyone at- 
tesnptih1g* a fresh evaluation 'of Stra- 
vinsky's creative achievement, the 
composer's own recordings are the 

necessary point of departure. In con- 
nection with Stravinsky and his re- 
cordings, we arc proud to say that 
next month this maw ziné will include 
an article by Stravinsky in which lie 
discusses the state of contemporary 
music and recording. 

In conclusion, for Stravinsky the 
creator, we hope for continued fruit- 
ful production ; for Stravinsky the 
man, good health ; for Stravinsky the 
recording artist, sufficient time and 
energy to complete the disc docu- 
mentation of all his major scores, 
from earliest to latest. 
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The all new Bell 2419 
1'M Stereo Tuner. Built-in Fitters! 

High Sensitivity! Wide Channel Separation! 

Here s a ¡matched pair of 
engineer -quality job of fine recording 
Special built -M filter circuits in the Bell 2419 FM Stereo Tuner provide 
interference -free recording. No squeal, whihe or other noise that so often 
plagues made -in -the -home off -the -air stereo tapes. 
This new Bell tuner is extremely sensitiVe; ideal for fringe area recording 
and listening. Its exceptionally stable multiplex circuits ,provide and main- 
tain wide channel separation (30 (Dr) for drift -free, consistently top quality 
FM reception. 

BELL STEREO COMPONENTS 
Thompson Ramo Wooldridge Inc. 

..rill.. 6325 Huntley Road Columbus 24, Ohio 

CND _E. 3 
The all /Wit) BELL: 7.347 pTrack ;Pere° Tape 
Deck. Off -the -tape monitoring! Sound on 
Sound! Echo Effect! Plus Duosourid! 

stereo components that lets you do an 
from FM stereo multiplex broadcasts 

The new Bell T-347 4 -track stereo recorder is the obvious companion piece 
to the 2419 tuner. Three motor prbfásional tape drive provides full control 
and s-afety for your tapes through all functions and at all speeds. And, sep- 
arate play -back heads mean you alwayS know that your recording is good; 
because- you monitor off the tape giving you a constant check of 'the re- 
corded program. 
Additional features permit sound -on -sound recording, while built-in, vari- 
able echo provides -many special dramatic effects. And, the sensational 
DUOSOUN,D . . the most amazing recording feature you've ever heard 
. . . lets you put new dimension in monaural recordings! Re-record mon- 
aural records, tapes or broadcasts with such stereo effect that many ears 
will not detect the difference! 
Be sure to see and hear the new 2419 FM Stereo Tuner and the T-347 Tape 
Transport at your Bell Dealer soon.? They.are your answer to professional 
quality stereo recordings at a modest price. 
You'll be absolutely thrilled by Bells DUOSOUND! 



Now is the time 
to come to the aid 

dooe 
of yourAparty ! 

Jiewerlfez° 
High -Fidelity Speaker System 

...it's Weather -Proofed! 

Now you can easily add the luxury of 
high-fidelity music to your outdoor fun! 

Whether you're dancing under the stars, 
swimming in the pool or relaxing around 
the barbecue ... the new Electro -Voice 
Musicaster provides high-fidelity music 
from your present hi-fi system, radio, 
phonograph or TV set. 

Specially designed for indoor -outdoor use, 
the E -V Musicastcr features a heavy-duty 
weather -proofed speaker mounted in a 

rugged aluminum die-cast enclosure. It's 
easy to connect for permanent use out- 
side. And you simply move it into the 
recreation room for year -'round pleasure. 

Send now for ffill information ... plus the 
name of your nearest. E -V sound specialist! 

75r E -V Afusi.-atrn 5 It 
also n "sound- buy for 
ciuucb,irfrool,or club! 

r 
/ 

/7 , 1 
. 

h.c7? 

LI 

77- 

LECTRO-VOICE, INC.. Buchanan. Mich. 

ELECTRO -VOICE, INC., Dept. 624F 
6uchanan, Michigan 
Please send me your Tree laoo41e1, "How..to Enioy Hlgh- 
Fidelily Outdoors- and 5-V sound specialist 

'Name 

address 

City State 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Cristofori's Other Piano 
john Molleson's article on the evolu- 

tion of the.. piano "From Cristofori to 
Steinway" '( February, 196?) states cor- 
rectly that the older of the two surviving 
pianos made by Cristofori now sbands in 
the Metropolitan \ll.tseum of An in New 
York. However, Mr. Mollean says noth- 
ing about the other Cristofori piano, and 
I understand that :here has bñen some 

uncertainty about its whereabouts and 
condition. 

i`t is my pleasure to assure'you that the 
other piano, built in 1726, was not de- 
stroyed during the recent war, as has been 
rumored. The piano, along with three 
haspsichods and a virginal built by Cris- 
tofbri, has been returned from a Sear -time 
repository in the Grassi Museum at Leip- 
zig, where, to the best of my knowledge; 
it is still on view. The outer case and the 
legs have suffered damage. hut the essen- 

tial mechanism of the instruni'nt is well 
preserved. -i-Ite person responsible for the 
reurn of the three instruments to Leip- 
zig is Fricticirh Ernst, presently a mem- 
ber of my staff here. in Perlin. You may 
therefore regard as authentic the infor- 
mation here provided. 

\t.rRen BERNER, Director 
lnsfitutr for Music Research 
Berlin, Germany 

Power Ratings 
Reading Mans Fantel'c cli'ettssion of 

the ea methods of ,neasltiing ampli- 
fier pourer ("Beginners Onlv." March, 
1962) reminds me of the terminology 
employed by some finance companies. If 
the company says "six per cent interest,," 
one is still left wondering whether it's 
per year or per month, or whether ,it is 

out the full amount or the unpaid balance. 
Similarly, you see a lot of audio adver- 
tising proclaiming forty watts, sixty watts, 
or whatever, without specifying whether 
it is sine -wave power, music power, or 
p tk pourer, and at what per cent dis- 
tort ion. 

I think the industry would gain a great 
deal of public confidence by settling on 
a single standard so that all power ratings 
could be compared directly. 

OSCAR I\EbtMtus 
Tarrytown, N.Y. 

Creative Tape Recording 
In his article 'Vomit -warming with 

Tape" (March, 1962) Tony Schwartz 
argues that tape recording can be a cre- 
ative art rather than á mere copying of 
sounds. 'To substantiate his point, Mr. 
Schwartz draws parallels between the 
imaginative use of a tape recorder and 
the imaginative use of a camera. Speak- 

ing as a serious amateur photographer, it 
seems to me that this comparison is not 
wholly just. 

A photographer can be Creative by pre- 
senting his subject from a personal point 
of view. Ile can choose his light and his 

perspective, his colors and textures What 
comparable expressive freedoms arc at 
the disposal of the tape recordist? 

Granted, the tape recordist can seek 

out and select his subjects much as the 
photographer does, but he cannot infuse 
a personal element into the recording it- 
self. Unlike the canreta,'the.tape recorder 
always remaürs objective. One may, to be 
sure, create sound sequences that empha- 
size a snood or -a message; but this is an 
editorial, rather thiut a creative, skill that 
might be compared to assembling a .suc- 

cessful photonuuuntte---rot to the taking 
of a great picture. 

I)oNAt.t, AltES 
Hanford, Conn. 

'Fnny Schwartz's article on creative 
tape recording has edit rn ntc ct whole nit. 
approach to my tape recorder. I had 
never before realized hour much could be 
done, on tape. Even the most ordinary 
material takes on new meaning when 
treated in the ways that it'fr. Schwartz 
suggests. 

I have already started on a ptojret I 
call '`Sounds of a Family," which in- 
cludes, in addition to the voices of the 
members of the family, she barking of mil- 
ting, the sounds of friends coming to call. 
the racket of an ar.,umcne between our 
children, and so on. When this is edited 
and spliced together I will have a perfrcr 
audio counterpart to our family photo 
album. 

I have also tried taping radio and TV 
commercials, then splicing one type of 
sales pitch to another. This is a lot of fun, 
and the result is often hilarious. 

My thanks to Mr. Schwartz for gis ing 
my tape recorder a new lease on life. 

ARTti EN1N 

Fall River, Mass. 

Sonic Overdose 
I wish that I)r. Stem, in discussing 

"Music and Medicine" (March, 19625 
had dealt with the wholesale dispensation 
of musical sedatives now prevalent in res- 
taurants, plants, offices, hotel lobbies, air- 
line terminals, elevators, and planes. 
Whatever therapeutic value ntticic may 
have in specifie case,, should it be indis- 
criminately sprayed of the popnlaHnn in 
massive closes, like DDT during a typhus 
epicientic? 

GLENN' MANLL'1' 
Chicago, Ill. 
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tonginer Grand Prize 

e. 

LONGIXIH 99/razizial 

ad 
STANDARD 

It is not hard to find the reason why those who own. 
or those who merely know of Longines. regard them so 

highly. Over the past 95 years Longines has becoore 
the standard of comparison among watches. Decade 
after decade Longines watchmakers have been guided 
by one simple principle: constantly to str'ivc, not 
merely for Excellence, which was attained at the be- 
ginning. but for absolute Perfection. 1 he tillth about 
Longines can be read in its many achievements. 

* At (World's Fairs and international Expositions 

In the era of great invention-of the electric light, the 
telephone, the automobile, the airplane-the interna- 
tional juries at World's Fairs and International Expo 
sit ions established a product as'representing the high- 
est achievement of its special art. From 1883 to 1929. 
Longines receised this distinction 38 times, winning 
10 Grand Prizes and 28`Gbld Medals. 

* In Observatory accuracy Competitions 

Safety of a merchant or war ship at sea depends on a 

timepiece of known and predictable accpracy. The na- 
tional observatories began testing timepieces as a 

matter of national security. Longines won its first Ob 

OF EXCELLENCE FOR ALMOST A C 0NTURY 

scry;cozy .First Prize in 1883. Since they. in almost 
continuous competition, Longines watches have estab- 
lished many records for accuracy, won thousands of 
prizes. In 1981 at Neuchatel Obscryatoty Longines 
Wrist Chronometers established a new record and won 
a total of 43 First Prizes, a major horological record. 

* lrt Aviation, Exploration and Science 

Oser the years Longines :required tine reputation of 
"doing the impossible" in watchmaking. Asa result, 
requests came for special watches. They were used by 
pioneer aviators; helped ;chart commercial airways; 
served a host of explorers. sciciit.ists. astronomers. 

* It Sports Evenly and Time Competitions 

Longines watches and dining instruments meet the 
rigid standards of accuracy of all International Sports 
and Contest Associations. "OFFICIAL TIsrrse WY LON- 
eINES' is a universally accepted guarantee of accuracy. 

imirally, I.ongiites times more than I(I00 major na 
tional and international sports events. In the U.S.A. 
the roster includes major league baseball, college and 
"pro" football. the national horse shows, the great 
regattas,automobile rallies and races. and many others. 

THE ZONGINES CREDO 
Every Longines watch, whatever its type, for whatever its purpose, 

today, as for almost a century, is nutsrttfactured to be the finest of its kind and worthy 
in every respect to be called the world's most honored watch 

I R,\ATI .\'AL 

INSTITUTE OF 
TIMING 

Competitive sportst world 
championships, and'new speed 
records on land and sea and 
in the air have become im 
portent to national prestige. 

For almóst a century Longines has pioneered 
in the scientific timing of such events. 

The Longines International Institute of 

Timing will put this vast experience to gréaier 
use. Acting through its directors and quali- 
fied committees, the Institute will endeavor 
to: (I) Foster the adoption of uniform stan- 
dards in timekeeping; (2) Give to qualified 
timing officials recognition and professional 
standing; (3) Furnish timing facilities for 
major national and international, events; (4) 

Research into methods for accurately mea- 

suring and recording extremely small inter- 
vals of time for scientific and space use. 

!r1 
LEADING MAKER OF WATCHES OF TILE IIIl;II17sT CHARACTER FOR ALMOST A CENTURY 
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just I o o king 
...at the best in new hi-fi components 

Altec Lansing introduces a partly 
transistorized stereo tuner -amplifier the 
Model 708.\ Astro, Whidh includes an 
F\I tunes with built-in stereo adapter, an 
AM tuner, and a dual -channel atíiplifier 
with complete control facilities. 

Output is rated at 22.5 watts music 
power per cltannsl with less than 1.per 
cent total burn and distortion at 20 watts 
over the range from 25 to 10,000 cps. 
Oyer -all frequency response covers 20 to 

r 

s _= I ` 
,V wisstY--e=t:Y -9 

20,000 cps ±-1(11,p. FM usable sensitivity is 

2 microvolts; the detector band with is (i50 

kc.; and the I'M stereo circuit provides 
30 db ?hanilel separation over the audio 
range. The power stages of the amplifier 
are fully transistorized, permitting com- 
pact design and heat reduction, Dimen- 
sions: 15 x 6 x 131/4 inches. Price: 
.597.00. (Altec Lansing Corp., 1515 

South Manchester Ave., Anaheim, Calif. ) 

circle 175 on reader service card 

Graetz, a West German tape re- 
corder, is now imported by Warman Pre- 
cision Products Corporation. The fntn-- 
t-ark recorder is a I .gage -type portable 
with self-contained plávhack amplifiers 
and a single speaker system that repro- 
duces :a monophonic blencl of hoth chan- 
nels. For stereo playback. ati exti'rna1 
speaker eau br phaggrcl in to reproduce 
One channel while the internal speaker 
reproduces th1; other. Alternately, exter- 
nal speakers or amplifier -speaker systems 
can be used. 

The Caraetz operates at 71/4 and 
ips and has a dynamic ranee of 48 db at 
71/4 ips and less than -±0.5 percent flutter 
and wow. It features a hysteresis motor, 
separate recording Iet'r'I controls (or 
phono/timer and microphone inputs, and 
a tnreh:utísnt to stop the machine at the 
end of a rape. Dimensions: 15.x 6%x 12 

inches. Prier: $399.95. (Warman Prer-i- 
sion i'roduct.s Corppt'aticm, 172 Madison 
Avenue. New 1'nrk 16, N.V. 

circle 176 on reader service card 

Harman-Kardon updates the C'ita- 
Cion line with the new Citation III-\ 
tuner. which incorporates ;a stereo -F sI 
circuit. The Citation if I -X is available 
both as a kit and factory -wired. The kit 
comes acirh all' parts sorted in separate 

transparent bins. Price: $219.95 (kit, 
$299.95 (factory -wired). (Marna-Kar- 
don, Inc., Plainview, N.Y.) 

circle 177 on reader service cord 

Kodak enters the high-fidelity field 
with a iten1 sound -recording tape. The 
Kodak tape maintains a high degree of 
uniformity, assuring constancy of fre- 
quency response and Iebe1, and a low 
signal-to-noise ratio. The magnetic coat_ 
ing is applied to the, same tri-acetate base 
used in Kodak films, seltich is said to 
have sufficient Arntical stability to last 
a thousand years in storage. A radial slot 
in the reel flange simplifies threading, and 
a splicing guide is molded into each reel. 
Kodaktape is available in 1200 -foot and 
1800 -font 7 -inch reels as well as in 3 - 

and 5 -inch reels. (Eastman Kodak Com- 
pany, Rochester 4, N.Y.) 

circle 178 on reader service card 

Lafayette dfTers a stereo -FM tuner, 
the Model LT -81, that has a sensitivity 
of 2 microvolts and frequency response 
from 20 to 20,000 cps ± 0.5 db. The 
stereo circuit provides separation of 30 
db with less than I per cent harmonic 
distortion. 

The tuner employs dual limiters, a 

Foster -Seeley discriminator. and a 

grounded -;,rid front end. Operating fea- 
tures include defeat:able- AFC, a stereo 
pilot light., a noise filter, and a separation 
control. Dimensions: 13t/2 x 53 x 91/4 

inches. Price: $76.50. (Lafayette Radio, 
Ill Jericho Turnpike, Syosset, l.óng 
Island, N.Y.) 

circle 1'79 on reader service card 

McIntosh announces :a new stereo 
pre:1111 11er the Model C-11. The unit 
has a frequency response from 20 to 
20,00(1 cps ± 0.5 rib with distortion of ' 

iIII.II.I 

less than 0.1 per cent at 2.5 volts output. 
Sensitivity of the magnetic -phone inputs 
is 2 millivolts, and concealed input -level 
controls are accessible from the front. 
Treble and bass controls (separate for 
each channel) have eleven stepped posi- 
tions. Dimensions: I53 x 51/4 x 12. 

Price: $199,(19 (walnut cabinet. $25.00). 
(1s.fchuosh Laboratory, Inc., 5 Chambers 
Street, Binghamton, N.Y.) 

circle 180 on reader service card 
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SENA JAN MARIA 

JURINAC PEERCE STADER 
as LEONORA as FLORES -TAN, as MARCELLINA 

z 

1 

c 

r 

J 

"She has never sounded so rich and 

ample"- N.Y. HERALD TRIBUNE 

"The enduringly admirable artist of "A splendid Marcellina, bright but 
old"-SATURDAY REVIEW full, and never cOy""-HIGH FIDELITY 

"Performance is admirable, recording is 
excEW YORK 

elle 
TIMESnt" N 

i 
Hans Knappertsbusch, Conducting 

Bavarian StaterOpera Orchestra and Chorus 

I/eMhuron: 

FIDELIO 
I(.Y.IPPERT.tiUUSUC 1 

1 1 e 
Swna, JURLIAC 
Ja.. PEERCE 

nr bur 

Other new releases: 
BACH: St. Job, Passion, conducted by Scherchen. 

HAYDN: Seven Last Words of Christ, Scherchen, 4 `. . 
MARTIN: Le Vin Herbé, conducted .by Victor 
Desarzens, with the composer at the piano. 

JUNE 1962 CIRCLE NO. 38 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

3 record set - 
WST.318 (Stereo) 517.94. 
XWN3318 (Monaural) $14.94 

Free - Complete new cat- 
alog. Write Dept. HS -8, 
Westminster RecordingCo.. 
Inc. a subsidiary of ABC - 
Paramount Records, Inc. 
1501 Broadway, N.Y. 36. 

The Westminster listener Is the.selective listener 
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is for 
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If you're going aftertop results in stereo 
tape you'll want to meet the Concord 
880. There isn't -a unit 4 -track stereo 
recorder that can match the 880's impor- 
tant professional features. 3 heads, 3 

'speeds, 2 separate speakers, sound -o n - 

sound, computerized tracking, dual VU 
meters and many other big advantages 
in achieving professional standards In 
stereo recording and playback. Enjoy 
the luxury of listening to the Concord 
880 soon. Certainly before you invest in 
any tape recorder. And write -for your 
copy'of the specification brochure "All 
The Facts:" Priced under $400. 
Connoisseur-Star of Donny Thomas CBS TV 
show sponsored by General Foods. 

NCORD 880r 
CONCORD,ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 

809F N. Cahuenga Boulevard, Los Angeles 38. 
CIRCLE NO, 11 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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BEGINNERS 
ONLY 

by HANS H. FANTEL 

TSST MONTH I spoke about the sonic factors determined by the 
J reverberation and reflectivity of your listening room. Now I 

shall round out this discussion of room acoustics with the equally 
important topic of loudspeaker placement. Proper speaker place- 
ment results mainly in efficient bass projection and good distribution 
of sound. 

To operate efficiently in the lower bass range, a loudspeaker should 
he at least fifteen to seventeen feet from the wall toward which it 

faces. This allows a sound -projection path long enough to accom- 
modate half the wave lengths of the lowest musical notes and lets 
these deep tones come through more powerfully. That is why, espe- 
cially in rooms of moderate size, you often get richer sound by placing 
the speakers against the short walls so that they face the full length 
of the room. Setting the speakers in corners provides still stronger 
bass, and such placement might be advisable in small rooms where 
extreme lows are difficult to reproduce. 

In searching for the optimum stereo effect, the general rule is to 
separate the two speakers so that they subtend an angle of roughly 
thirty to forty degrees as seen from the listening position. But since 
each room has its individual charac:teristies and since furniture ar- 
rangements are rarely alike, this general rule is subject to all sorts of 
h,ariations. More often than not it serves merely as a starting point 
for experiments. For instance, you can put the speakers farther apart 
and compensate for the added separation by means of the blend 
control provided on some amplifiers. Or, if your room is, so narrow 
that you cannot separate the speakers far enough, you can place 
them at right angles against two adjoining walls with the listening 
area approximately at the intersection of the two sound -projection 
lines. 

it is also possible by means of speaker placement to emphasize 
either the directionality or the depth of sound that together make up 
the stereo effect. Directionality is stressed if the speakers face di- 
rectly toward the listener. But. if your preference runs towards greater 
depth of sound, with music seeming to fill the whole room without a 

discernible source, try angling the speakers outward towards the 
nearest wall so that they face away from each other and their sound 
reaches the listener only on the rebound. This method is especially 
effective in enhancing the sense of acoustic spaciousness in small 
moms, although with it a good deal of stereo separation is lost. In 

high-ceilinged rooms or under a gabled roof you can even turn your 
speakers on their backs so that they face upward and their sound 
is reflected from above. Though this reduces stereo separation, the 
use of reflected sound widens the area of the stereo effect so that the 
location of the listener becomes less critical. When a group of people 
arc listeniñg, it is then no longer necessary for them to huddle close 

to the imagiñtiry center line between the speakers. 
It may take several evenings of experimentation with various 

speaker locations until you find the one that best suits your surround- 
ings and your taste. But unce you have discovered the right spot for 

your speakers, the effect is like getting the best scat at a concert. 
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1. Listen 3 Wáys: AM, FM, or FM Stereo 2. Separate Tuning Meters 
(AM & FM) Insure Precise Station Settings 3. "Squelch" elimi- 
nates noise between FM Stations 4, Phase Control for distortion - 
less stereo reception 5. Automatic Frequency Control "locks -in" 
station signals 6. FactoryAssembled, pre -aligned FM front end 
7. Circuit Board Construction for easy assembly 8. BuiltIn AM 
and FM Antennas 9. Multiplex Circuit an Integral part of unit 
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Let if guide you lo the wonders of stereo music being broadcast 
by FM Stations throughout the country. With this al/ new 
Heathkif Stereo tuner you can enjoy AM, FM, br FM Stereo... 
listening unlimited (and when your FM station shifts to stereo, 
the light turns on; automatically alerting you), Throughout this 
amazing unit, both professional and hobbyist will appreciate 
the design, performance, durability, and styling that has made 

Heathkit the world leader in high.fidelity electronic kits. And, as 

always, this superb engineering IS accomplished within a 

price range that makes this truly remarkable instrument avail- 
able to anyone really interested in fine music. 

Kit AJ-41.... $119.95 Assembled AJW-41.... $189.95 

. HEATH:E x I 
44, -Dave-C.4 r 

THE HEATH COMPANY 
Benton Harbor 41, Michigan 

The remarkable AJE1 is 

just one of over 200 differ- 
ent electronic luxuries 
available from Heathkit. To 

see all of these economical 

units, don't fail to write for 

your free copy of the giant 

100 -page Heathkit Catalog. 

Please send me a free espy'of the Heathkit 1962 Catalog 

Name 

Address 

City Zone State 

{ 
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o N+l1in Bookspan TFhE BASIC REPERTOIRE Item Forty -One 

SCHUBERT'S 
"TROUT" 
QUINTET 

FRANZ SCHUBERT was a ripe -old twenty-two at, the 
time he' wrote his "Trout" Quintet, but he had 
already composed six symphonies, eleven string 

quartets, four masses, and nearly four hundred songs. 
What gives the "'Trout" Quintet pride of place in the 
composer's instrumental output up to that time is its 

wonderfully effective blending of the qualities that to- 
gether add up to the magic of Schubert's early art. It 
gives bf an irresistible lyric glow ; its instrumentation 
is -transparent and pure ; its thematic development is 

masterful. To this I might also add that this combina- 
tion of sheer melodiousness, together with the instru- 
mentation that calls for piano with strings, makes the 
"Trout" Quintet an ideal introduction to chamber 
music. It Iras always seemed to me that one should 

»CM" NT: 11 C 111 ti9; 

tackle the string -quartet literature only after becoming 
acquainted with some of the masterpieces for "piano 
and sirings, or clarinet, oboe, or flute and strings. 

The circumstances that produced the "Trout" Quin- 
tet were extremely casual. Schubert was spending the 
summer of 1819 on a walking tour of Upper Austria 
with his friend, Johann Vogl, the renowned baritone 
of Vienna's Imperial Opera. Only once before had the 
composer been out of Vienna, during the previous 
year, when he spent some dreary time as music teacher 
to the Esterhazys. Now he was enchanted by every- 
thing-the beauty of the countryside, the congeniality 
of the people, the excitement of discovery. 

The two friends spent some time in the little town 
of Steyr, the birthplace of Vogl, and they soon became 
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NIGH FIDELITY 

OUTDOORS! 
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with UNIVERSITY true outdoor high fidelity speaker systems 
Now-outdoor systems that not only promise high fidelity performance-but 
deliver it. Just as they do in concert halls around the world, -and for all the 
astronaut countdowns. Now these same superb outdoor speaker systems- 
systems chosen by discerning music lovers as well as top government sound 
engineers-are yours: to perk up your barbecue with frankfurters and fugues; 
to make mere swimming a new and exciting experience; or to bring the finest 
indoor concerts to your backyard ! 

You can connect a University outdoor speaker system (or two, for stereo) to 
the speaker terminals of your radio, TV set, phono or hi-fi amplifier and thrill 
to ful I -bodied high fidelity outdoors-at any time. Because they' re totally weather- 
proof, they stay outdoors for good. Why hardly anything short of a hurricane can 
mar their performance. And they can be put anywhere-at patio or pool, on the 
house, a pole, a shelf., a fence-even on a tree.. All you need is a screwdriver; 
adjustable 'U' brackets make installation a snap! 

Interested? Really Interested in how outdoor high fidelity speakers can glorify 
your summer and make the neighbors sit up and take notice? Just write; Desk 
D-6, University Loudspeakers, White Plains, N. Y, 

r- 
" 

MUSIC UNDERWATER, To01 

That's right. For the penultimate.in 
outdoor living, without ever missing 
a note when you dive into the pool, 
University offers-in limited supply 
-the same underwater speakers that 
are required equipment in commer 
cial and luxury resort pools., Write 
for separate information about the 
MM-2FUW and the MM -2111W under 
water speakers. Just another 'first' 
by University. 

A Division of Ling-Temco-Vought,'Inc. 
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Outstanding ctcreo, recordings of Schubert's `Tram" Quintet iuel'h,le London's. u./,ich matures CliWord Cur:on's ,Ri.ctin,gnished piun- 

isru, and Angers. robirh is natubie for the siring playing n! the Annu/eul Quartet. Unique its 11n artistic doeumeut. find with sur 

pri.sing!y loud sound. is the 1935 Attar Selrruibe?-Pro Arte reading- available in Angel's Great Recordings of the Century series. 

the leading participants in lihe town's, intellectual life. 

Regular musical evenings were held at the home of 

Sylvester Pauntgartrier. an ainatcur cellist and the as; 

sistanr manager of the local mines. Pauntgartner con- 

ceived the idea to' commission a work from Schubert. 

specify ing that one of the movements should be a set 

of variations on Dic Forellc (The Trout), a charming 
song Schuhert had composed about two years earlier. 

Schubert set to work on the piece soon after his 

return to Vienna in the early autumn. He was filled 

with the pleasant memories of his delightful summer, 

and the music he produced was the perfect mirror of 

his warm, amiable experiences. It is quite likely that 

he composed the work with specific performers from 

the Steyr circle in mind, which probably explains the 

unusual instrumentation : piano, violin, yiola. cello, 

and double. bass. Only one other work for the same 

combination is readily recalled, a quintet by Schubert's 

contemporary, Johann Nepomuk Hummel, An earlier 
theory had held that Schubert was acquainted with 
the quintet thy Hummel, that in fact the score might 
have been one of those played in Paumgartner's house. 

Rccent research shpwsr however; that I -rummers quin- 
tet was not published until 1821, in Vienna, and the 

likelihood of a performance from manuscript two 

years earlier is extremely slim. It is more probable that 
Hummel took Schuhert's quintet as a model, rather 
than vice versa. 

THE "Trout" Quintet has been well represented in 

recorded literature for a quarter -century, ever since 

the release in the mid -1930's of the performance by 

Artur Schnahcl with members of the Pro Arte Quartet, 
and Claude Hobday, double bass. One could occasion- 
ally raise an eyebrow at the out -of -tune playing from 
the violinist, Alphonse Onnou, but the -performance 
was one of great good spirits and contagious élan. It is 

now available once more in Angel's Great Recordings 
of the Century series (COLH 40), with astonishingly 
good sonics (no other recording captures the bite of 
the double bass so successfully) and ir. a smooth- 
stirfaced LP transfer. Unless you must have stereo, the 
Schnabel-Pro Arte version is still the one to own. 

In stereo, however, there arc several excellent per- 

fetrritances from among the eight available. (Is there 

any other piece of chamber mutsic sb abundantly repre- 

sented ín the record catalogs?) My own first choice 

among theta, despite its moments of untidy ensemble, 

is the version by Clifford Curzon with members of the 

Vienna Octet (London CS 6090, CM 9234) . The 
pianist's limpid tone and gentle geniality are a thor- 
ough delight, and the recorded sound offers fine depth 

anti balance. 
Angelis version (S 35777) by Hephzibah Menuhin 

and members of the Amadeus String Quartet reverses 

the order of values. Here it is the string playing that is 

uncoílamonly perceptive and imaginative, but there arc 

moments when the performance verges on the pre- 

cious. The reproduction is very impressive, with wide 
frequency and' dynamic range. 

A clean-cut, healthily extroverted account of the 

music is provided, by Frank Glazer, with members of 
the Fine Arts String Quartet and Harold Siegel, 

double bass (Concert -Disc 206, 1206). The reproduc- 
tion is ically outstanding, with especially finé stereo 

spread. 

Westminster's newer recording of the score with 
Badut'a-Skoda and the Barvlli'Quartet (WST 14074) 

doesn't have quite the exuberance and spóntaneity that 
marked the pianist's original recording with the Vi- 
enna Konzerthaus Quartet (XWN 18264), but it is a 

perfectly agreeable, if small=scaled, performance. 
Vanguard (VSD 2019, VRS 1034) has an edition 

that' is most sensitively played by pianist Dennis Mat- 
thews, but his warmth and insight have failed to excite 
similar qualities from the rather stodgy players of the 

Vienna Konzerthaus group. A version 'on Deutsche 
Grammophon .(136,038,19206) has Joerg Dcmus in 

the pivotal piano part, but it ís for the most part a de- 
tached. unsmiling performance that is further bandit 
capped by recording that is unbalanced in favor of the 

piano. Finally, Telefunken (18023) offers a bargain - 
price ($2.98) stereo edition with Helmut Roloff as 
pianist in a straightforward and sincere performance 
that is beautifully recorded. 

When all is said and done, however, it is to the 
Schnabel version that 1 find myself returning most 
frequently. 
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INC. 
turntable 

The corporate charter of Acoustic Research, filed in the 

Massachusetts State House, states the purpose for which AR 

was founded: 

"To engage in research, development and manufacture ... 
in the field of acoustical, electronic, electrical, and mechan 

ical engineering and devices.." 

AR now introduces its first product outside of the loudspeaker 

field. The AR turntable cannot be used for records other thán 

331/2 rpm, and its -starting time is not short ehough for cueing 

applications. Apart from these qualifications, its performance 

should be judged by professional standards and on an abso- 

lute basis, without consideration of price. 

; , 
s''' sid 

4 

STABLE performance. The suspension design makes it pos- 

sible to deal a -moderate hammer blow directly to the top plate 

without making the needle jump grooves. This ís not a recom- 

mended procedure,'but it does serve to demonstrate the turn- 

table's insensitivity to floor stomps or to acoustic feedback, 

COMPLETE (except for cartridge)' including arm, cables, 

oiled walnut base, transparent dust cover, and even needle 

force gauge and overhang adjustment device. Overall dimen- 

sions with the dust cover are 1123/4" x 163/." x 51/4". 

- 

1 

PROFESSIONAL quality. The AR turntable is guaranteed, 

as a condition of sale, to meet NAB specifications for broad- 

cast equipment on wow, flutter, rumble; and speed accuracy. 

The 3.3 lb. machined, indivjdualjy balanced aluminum platter 
is belt -driven from synchronous motors. 

W` 
i 

a 

FOR BUTTERFINGERS. This'is a picture of the tone - 

arm a second after it has been "accidentally" dropped. It 

floats down to the record, yet as soon as the needle touches 

the groove the damping is released and the arm is freed of 

restraint. Needles.and records are protected against predators. 

The AR turntable is sold under a une -year guarantee that in- 

cludes parts, labor, and reimbursement of any freight to and 

from the factory. It is on demonstration' at dealers' show- 

rooms and at AR Music Rooms, on the west balcony of Grand 

Central Terminal in New York City, and at 52 Brattle Street, 

Cambridge, Massachusetts. No sales are made or initiated at 

these showrooms. 

$5800 
` 8L CARTRIDGE. 

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH, INC., 24 Thorndrlke Street, Cambridge 41, Massachusetts 
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THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF 'QUALITY TAPE,RECORDING EQUIPMENT IN THE WORLD 

Sow Stereo Tape Deck 262D-4 C 2 track stereo recording 
and playback tape transport to add tape to your existing hi fi 

system. S89.50. (Also available, not pictured, the new SRA-2 
stereo recording amplifier for the 262 D. 
$89.50.) o So:.; Sterecorder 777-All 
transistorised professional stereo recorder 
featuring exclusive Sony Electro Bi- 
Lateral 4 & 2 track playback head. 
World's finest -tape recorder. $595. SoNy 
Sterecorder 300-A complete professional - 
quality hi fi stereo tape system wish 4 - 2 

track recording and playback in one por- 
table unit. $399.50. SoNY Portable 101 

-2 speed, dual -track, hifidelity recorder 
with 7" reel -capacity. $99.50. SONS' Stere- 
corder 464.15-Dual performance 4 track stereo tape deck with 
built-in recoiling & playtback preamps for custom installatüins 
and portable use. 5199.50. SONY Wireless Microphone CR -9 

-Pocket size mike and transmitter providing complete free- 
cton4 Irons entangling microphone cables. $250. Sow Con- 
denser Microphone C-37 A- For purity of sound reproduction, 

the unqualified choice of professional stu- 
dios throughout the world. $295. SONY 

Sound on Sound Recorder 262 SL-The 
perfect recorder for language, music and 
drama students. With 4 track stereo play - 
hack. $199.50. w Soso" Tapecorder 111-A 
popularly priced, high quality bantam re- 
corder for everyday family fun. 579.50. 

SONY Condenser Microphone C-17 B- 
Miniature size (33/4 "x %" diameter) and 
exceptional baékground isolation unidi- 
rectional cardioid pattern. $350. SoNY 

Newscaster Portable EM1-A professional on -the -spot battery 
powered portable recorder with precision spring Wind con- 
stant speed motor. $495. All Sony Sterecordees are Multiplex ready: 

Por arddi:ional !iieralure and rf,me o1 nfinell frencbited dealer write Super:cope, Inc., Dept. 8 Surf Valles. California 

[SUPEASCOPE The Tepoway to Stereo 
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TECHNICAL - -- 

TALK 4 
by JULIAN D. HIRSCI-I 

CORDING to their proponents, transistorized am - C 

plifierss are ultrareliablc, free from hunt and 
noise, nonmicrophoníc; cool -running, and have 

a unique sound character that distinguishes them from 
tube -operated equipment. Although at the present 
time there arc relatively few manufacturers that arc 
offering transistorized equipment, according to the 
grapevine some of the oldest and most respected names 
in high fidelity will enter the field before the current 
year is out. 

On the surface, the advantages of using transis- 
tors in amplifiers appear to he overwhehnirrg. They 
arc vastly more efficient than tubes, and they arc well 
suited to driving low -impedance speaker loads without 
the use of an output transformer, which is an ampli- 
fier's chief performance limitation. Transistors arc in- 
herently hum -free and nonmicrophonic. And some 
transistors have noise levels that are as good or better 
than those of tubes. 

Sounds good, doesn't it? But surely transistors must 
have some disadvantages. Their detractors point out 
quite a few. One stumbling block is the frequency re- 

sponse of moderate -price power transistors. Many pop- 
ular types cannot span the 20,000 -cps width of the 
audible spectrum, to say nothing of the several addi- 
tional octaves required for stable application of dis- 
tortion -reducing negative feedback. Wide -band, high- 
pe,wer transistors arc available, but they are expensive 
compared to audio power tubes. 

The elimination of the output transformer, attrac- 
tive though it may be, requires a fair amount of circuit 
complexity. Some transistor amplifiers use a capacitor 
to couple to the speaker, but this limits low -frequency 
performance. A stable direct -coupled output stage, the 
most desirable type, is likely to be costly. 

Another drawback to most transistors is that they 
arc sensitive to heat. It is therefore customary to in- 
clude temperature -stabilizing circuitry into the ampli- 
fier, This design technique works satisfactorily, but 
several transistors may be needed to do the job for- 

merly handled by a single tube, I-Icre, again, the tran- 
sistor is at an economic disadvantage. 

My personal feelings about transistorized, equipment 
arc mixed. I haven't tested all the units that are now 
availáble, so it is perhaps not entirely fair. of me to re- 

4 

port that those transistorized amplifiers I have checked 
so far have not equalled the performance of com- 
parable conventional units. It could well he that the 
units I haven't tested measure up better, but I haven't 
been very impressed with the models I've had experi- 
ence with so far, 

There is also the problem of damage caused by over- 
load. In contrast to a tube, which can take short -time 
overloads without damage, a transistor can be burned 
out by even a very brief overload. This difficulty can 
presumably be gotten around by careful circuit de- 
sign, but most of the transistorized units I have checked 
have exhibited this weakness. 

It does seem to me, however, that there is something 
in the idea that transistorized amplifiers produce a 

special type of sound. The units I have tested have 
sounded far better than their mediocre measurements 
would indicate. In general, I find transistorized ampli- 
fiers to have a tight, well -controlled sound that is quite 
pleasing. 

Looking to the future, it seems to me that there are 
no technical reasons why transistor amplifiers should 
not live up to their special potential. This level of per- 
formance, however, will most likely be rather expen- 
sive to achieve, and I believe that for some time to 

come really girod transistor amplifiers will sell for 
somewhat more than comparable conventional units. 
As to whether their aural characteristics will make 
:hem worth the difference in price, we will just have 
to wait and see: 

SCOTT LT -110 
STEREO TUNER 

Tt-its Scour LT -110 is a kit -type stereo -FM tuner 
that is furnished with its two Most critical sections- 
the front end and the stereo demodulator-prewired 
and aligned at the factory. Like other Scott kits that I 

have seen, the L...-110 is designed for easy and fool- 

proof assembly. There is a separate bag of parts and 
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wires; cut to size and pre -tinned, for each of twelve 

construction steps. The instruction manual shows a 

full-size pictorial view, in color, of the section of the 

set being constructed. The kit I tested took ten hours, 

to construct and align, and I believe this would he a 

typical time for the job. 
The LT -110's measured IHFM usable sensitivity 

was 2.5 microvolts, and total harmonic distortion at 

100 per cent modulation was under 1 per cent for 

most signal strengths. Frequency response was plus or 

minus 1.5 dh from 20 to 20,000 cps. The drift was the 

least I have ever measured on an FM tuner-less 
than 2 or 3 kilocycles from a cold start. The LT -110's 

hum was very low, being -60 db in reference to 100 

per cent modulation, and its capture ratio was 6.7 dh. 

The stereo performance, of the LT -110 was very 

good. At times the quality of stereo programs seemed 
to leave something to he desired, but.I ascertained that 
any ,audible deficiencies were due not to the LT -110 

but to the transmitted signal. 
The LT -110 has two means of filtering out noise 

that may occur during stereo reception if signal 
strengths arc marginal. First, there is a switchable 
subchannel filter that is quite effective in reducing 
noise-at the expense, however, of a reduction in 

channel separation at high frequencies. I found that 
this loss of separation was hardly detectable. Also sup- 
plied is a noise filter that cuts off the higher frequen- 
cies rather drastically. 1 would use this only as a last 
resort. 

I had only two criticisms of the LT -110. Although 
its distortion at 100 per cent modulation was accept- 
ably low at signal strengths from perhaps -8 to 1000 
microvolts, at higher signal levels distortion increased 
(although it would probably not be discernible to the 
car). Of course, if one is located near a strong station 
it would be possible to attenuate the signal in the 
antenna circuit, but this is somewhat inconvenient. 
My other criticism is that the LT -1.10 provides no in- 
dicator to show when a stereo broadcast is being re- 
ceived. Scott recommends switching from stereo to 
mono position on the selector switch, in which case the 
sound is supposed to be louder in the stereo position. 
The difference, unfortunately, ís not too apparent. A 
positive indicator would be a welcome addition to this 
otherwise highly satisfactory tuner. 

The price of the LT -110 kit is $159.95. 

MARANTZ 8B 
STEREO AMPLIFIER (11-1:1ka 

7 Ñ V 

IN HIGH-FIDELITV circles, the name Marantz con- 
notes quality of an exceptional degree. The engineer- 

ing and extraordinary quality control that go into 

Marantz products have built an enviable reputation 
for the company among knowledgeable audio hobby- 

ists. The Model 8B dual 35 -watt stereo power ampli- 
fier is a good example of the Marantz approach to 

high fidelity. 
The Model 8B is basically similar to the Model 8 

dual 30 -watt amplifier, which it supersedes. A com- 

parison of their circuits reveals the- addition of some 

phase -correcting components in the feedback loops of 

the Model 8B, as well as redesigned output transform- 
ers. The Model 8 was unusual in having a tertiary 
feedback -winding on the output transformers instead 
of taking feedback from a voice -coil output. The Model 
8B goes one step further, with two feedback windings 
and various factory -adjusted components to trim the 
output transformers for improved stability. 

Each amplifier comes with a certificate that gives 

specifications for that particular unit. In the past I 

have found this data to be so.accurate and so reliable 
that I ordinarily use it as a check on the accuracy of 
my test equipment. The specifications accompanying 
the Model 8B were no exception in this respect. 

The power response of the Model 8B at 2 per cent 
harmonic distortion vas perfectly fiat down to 20 cps 
at 40 watts per channel (with both channels being 
driven). It rolled off slightly at the high end, to about 
32 watts at 20,000 cps. At 0.5 per cent harmonic dis- 
tortion the output was over 35 watts per channel from 
30 to 10,000 cps, dropping to 32 watts at 20 cps and 
28 watts at 20,000 cps. Measurements were made on 
the 8 -ohm output tap, which usually gives somewhat 
lower output than the 16 -ohm tap. 

Intermodulation distortion was unmeasurable below 
2 watts per channel and rose smoothly to 0.3 per cent 
at 20 watts per channel and 0.5 per cent at 40 watts 
per channel. One of the most noteworthy character- 
istics of the Model 8B was the Similarity- between its 
channels. Both channels measured almost identically 
in all respects. The suggestion is that variations in 
tubes and components have practically no effect on 
the performance of the amplifier. 

The Model 8B was outstanding in other respects. 
Its 6CA7 output tubes operate at only 70 per cent of 
their rated dissipation. Various capacitive loads caused 
no instability and had only a slight effect on the unit's 
near -perfect square -wave response. The hum -and -noise 
measurement was extremely good, being 101 to 104 db 
below 10 watts, depending on the input termination. 

After all this, I have nothing to say about -the sound 
of this amplifier. Quite frankly, I have never heard a 

Mararitz amplifier, and I'm not sure anyone ever has. 
It contributes no detectable noise, hum, distortion, or 
coloration to the sound, delivering simply an enlarged 
replica of the input signal to the loudspeaker. This, 
plus the probability that the Model 8B will continue 
to maintain the same level of performance for a Icing 

time, seems to me like enough justification for its 
$249.00 price tag. 
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...the power, performance and features of rthe Award A500 
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the distortion -free, wide -band response and sensitivity of 

\. 50 Watt Stereo Amplifier PLUS 

the famed Award Series Tuners D= 
Everything captured in one magnificent instrumentriiirinfli 

u.c..a. 
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THE AWARD.SER7ES, TA 5.000X 

The New Award Stereo Festival III, AM/FM Multiplex Receiver 

The neiv Award Stereo Festival actually has 
everything. Picture a complete stereophonic home 
music center on one compact chassis: sensitive 
AM/FM and FM Stereo (multiplex) tuner for unsur- 
passed monophonic and stereo reception; dual pre- 
amplifiers with input facility and control for every 
stereo function and a powerful 50 Watt stereo- 
phonic amplifier. 

Features include: wide -band Foster -Seeley dis- 
criminator and 611N6 gated beam limiter to insure 
freedom from distortion and noise; D'Arsonval 
movement tuning meter which measures dis- 
criminator balance and permits perfect visual tun- 
ing of all FM stations.; convenient front -panel stereo 
headphone input receptacle; illuminated push- 
hptfnn nn/nff switch; blend enntrel which elimi- 
nates "hole -in -the -middle" effect by introducing a 
variable amount of blend between the two chan- 
nels; stereo indicator lights for Instant visual iden- 
tification of mode (FM or Stereo) of operation; 
individual bass and treble tone controls: zero to 
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infinity balance control to balance any speaker 
system regardless of listener's position in the room; 
stereo canton' control to boost bass energies at low 
listening levels. 

In the way it looks, and in the way it performs. 
the Award Stereo Festival ís the embodiment of 
creative engineering at its finest. Simply add two 
speakers and a record player and your stereo in- 
stallation is complete. The Award Stereo Festivál 
III, Model TA5000X-5299.95. Walnut Enclosure 
WW80-$20.95; Metal Enclosure CX80-$12.95. All 
prices slightly higher in the West. 

For further information on the Award Stereo 
Festival and other fine Harman-Kardon products 
write Dept. R-6, Harman-Kardon, Inc., Plainview, 
New York (Export Office, EMEC, Plainview, N.Y.) 

harrimán kardon 
CARD 
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A great tape recorder made greater: 
1. New professional studio recording hysteresis -synchronous capstan motor: 24 stator slots 
for ultra -smooth drive, ultra-ga'iet and vibrationless professional bearing system. 

2. Two new take-up and 'rewind reef motors, both extra -powered for effortless operation. 

3, New cored -out steel capstan flywheel with all the mass concentrated at the rim for improved 
flutter filtering. 
4. New optimally designed capstan drive belt brings wow down to negligibility. 

5. New relay provides instantaneous extra power to the take-up reel motor at start to mini- 
mize tape bounce. Provides near -perfect stop -and -go operation and eliminates any risk of 
tape spillage when starting with a nearly full take-up reel. 

6. New automatic end -of -tape stop switch cuts -off take-up reel motor power. Also permits 
professional editing techniques, whereby tape being edited out runs off the machine while 
you are listening to it. 

7. Playback preamps remainon"during stop -standby modeito permit cueing. 

8. Recording level adjustment during stop -standby. 
9, Shock -absorbent helical spring tape lifters practically eliminate tape bounce at start of fast 
winding. 

And All Tllese, Well-known PP -loo Features: 
Separate stereo 1/4 track record andrplayback heads permitting off -the -tape monitor and true 
sound -on -sound recording; separate transistor stereo record and stereo playback amplifiers 
meeting true high fidelity standards; monaural recording on 4 tracks; digital turns counter; 
electrodynamic braking (no mechanical brakes to wear out or loosen); all -electric push- 
button transport control (separate solenoids actuate pinch -roller and tape lifters); unequalled 
electronic control facilities such as mfixing mic and line controls, two recording level meters, 
sound -on -sound recording selected on panel, playback mode selector, etc. Modular plug-in 
Construction. 

Wow and flutter: under 0.1Wo RMS at 71/2 IPS; under 0.2% RMS al 31/4 IPS. Timing Accuracy: 
-I 0.150% (i-3 secnflcis in 30 minutes). Frequency Response: ± 2db 30-15,000 ups at 71/2 II'S, 
55dó signal-to-noise ratio; 2db 30-10,000 cps at 3r/e IPS, SOdb signal-to-noise ratio. Line 
Inputs Sensitivity: 100nw. Mike Inputs Sensitivity: 0.5mv. 
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New 
Features 
Now 
In The 
New 1J69 
EICO RP100 
Transistorized 
Stereo I Mono 
4 -Track 
Type Deck 
Semikit': Tape transport 
assembled and tested; 
electronics in kit form $299.95 

Factory -assembled: Handwired 
throughout by skilled 
American craftsmen $399.95 

An original, exclusive EICO 
product designed and 
manufactured in the U.S.A. 
(Patents Pending) 

Carrying Case $29.95 
Rack Mount 59.95 

Lificadic; 
' +i ri-d=`ffil :r Y='-, 

firm 0% ;` e 

FMAM Stereo Tuner 'ST96 
Klt $89.95 Wired $129,95 
Includes Metal Cover and FET 

FM MULTIPLEX AUTOOAPTOR MXS9 (Partent Pending) 
r= =e Kit $39.95 Wired 564.95 Cover Optional $2.95 

7 An original EICO contribution to the art of FMMultiplex 
..._ reception 

The MX -99 employs the EICO-originated method of zero phase -shift Illterless 
detection of FM Stereo signals (patent pending) described in the January 1962 
issue of AUDIO Magazine (reprints available). This method prevents loss of channel 
separation due to phase shift of the L -R sub -channel before detection and matrix- 

, frig with the L+R channel signal. In addition, the oscillator synchronizing circuit 
fs phase -locked at all amplitudes of incoming like pilot carrier, as well as ex- '- ". ' P trernely sensitive for fringe -area reception. This circuit also operates a neon lamp. - y indicator, whenever pilot carrier is present, to Indicate that a stereo program is 

9 k. In progress. The type of detection employed Inherently prevents SCA background 

70 -Watt Integrated 
Stereo Amplifier ST70 
Kit $94.95 Wired $149.95 
Includes Metal Cover 
40 -Watt Integrated 
Stereo Amplifier ST40 
Kit $79.95 Wired $129.95 
Includes Metal Cover 

music Interference or any significant amount of 38kc carrier from appearing in the 
output. However, very sharp L -C low pass filters are provided in the cathode -fol- 
lower audio output circuit to reduce to practical extinction any Mc pilot carrier, 
any slight amounts of 38kc sub -carrier or harmonics thereof, and any -undesired 
detection products. This can prove very important when tape recording stdreo 
broadcasts. The MX -99 is self -powered and is completely factory pre -aligned. A 
very high quality printed board is provided to assure laboratory performance from Over 2 MILLION FILO Inatrnmanla in i.e. 
every kit. The MX -99 is designed for all EICO FM equipment (ST96, HFT90, HFT92) Molt EICO Dealers oiler budget terms. 
and component quality, wide -band FM equipment. Add 5% In Walt. 

mI962 EICO Electronic Instrument Co. Inc, 
3390 Northern Boulevard. L. I. C., I, N. V. 

EICO, 3300.N. Blvd., 1.11.C. 1, N.Y. HR -6 

Send free 32 -page catalog & 
dealer's name 

Send new 36 -page Guidebook to 
NI -FI for which I enclose 256 
for postage & handling. 

Name 

Address 

City Zone_Slatte 
L ml 

28 

Linen 'to SI,e EICO Hour, 1VABC-FM, N. Y. 95.6 MC, Mon. -Fri., 2:25.9 P.M. Export Dept.. Roburn Attendee Inc., 431 Greenwich 20...New York IS 
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THE SOUND OF WORDS 
=NEARLY a decade ago, hi-fi living rooms all over America began to reverber- 
ate with the rear -tingling sounds of a Bacchanalian revel. Decked out with 
verses In the, lusty bar -room Latin of the Middle Ages, Carmina Burana, ex= 

tolled the virtues of drink, sex, and springtime in .a way that made hüsbands 
wistful and bachelors restless. Musically, nothing quite like it had been heard 
before. Some passages were sung in the dulcet tones óf a love goddess awak- 
ening.from sleep; others sounded as though.a squad of angry met' were pouñd- 
iiig on granite with hammers and chisels. 

When Carmina Burana made its first appearance hereabouts, little was 

by '-rederic Grunfeld known about its composer, Carl Orff, except (continued overleaf) 



CARL 
THE SOUND OF WORDS 

that he was a modernist and experimenter who had 

made a name for himself in the German musical the- 

ater. Yet the score was, surprisingly free of the disso- 

nances and key -dashes that roil the twentieth-century 
eardrum, and perhaps that was what accounted for 

its success among collectors who normally give mod- 
ern music a wide berth. Audiophiles were further 
intrigued by the plangent sonority of the orchestra, a 

heady mixture of brass and percussion that has since 

become known as the Orff Sound. 
Since the establishment of that initial beachhead 

with Decca's release of a Deutsche Grantmophon mas- 
ter, Orfl's music has cut an increasingly wide swath in 

the U.S. IIis popularity on records is all the more re- 

markable because his works are all ijttended for the 

theater, don't translate well, amid are rarely seen on 
stage in this country. 

When Orff visits the New World for the first tinte, 
as he intends to do this summer, he may be puzzled to 

discover how many thousands here are fascinated by 

his music without understanding 1 word of his texts. 
When I saw hint in Germany last winter he made it 

perfectly plain that words arc what interest him above 
all else. He loves the sheer sound of them and the 
magical meanings they can convey. "With everything 
I write it's not a question of music but of ideas," he 
told me. "just to make music by itself doesn't interest 
me. Music is an inborn means of expression for me, 
but surely there arc others who are better at it." 

Despite the modest disclaimer, Orff is the only Ger- 
man composer who has won a solid international rep- 

utation during the postwar years. Recognition has been 

late in arriving, for Orff will celebrate his sixty-seventh 

birthday on July 10, but now he is a prophet with 

honor in his own country and abroad. German critics 

credit him with having brought about the renascence 
of their musical theater, and he is often compai-ed with 
Richard Wagner. Certainly he ranks as the most ver- 

satile and original figure in this field since the halcyon 
days of Bayreuth. 

PHOTOGRAPHS of Orfftend to stress his magisterial 
side-his cerebral forehead and stern, hawklike gaze. 
What the camera usually fails to capture is the aston- 
ishing energy and puckish wit that make him a genial 
host añd brilliant conversationalist. IIis whole vigor - 
ores =brier suggests an affinity for the mountains of 
his native Bavaria ; he brings to mind those resource- 
ful schoolmasters one still encounters in remote Alpine 
villages, men who can quote Virgil or lead a climbing 
expedition with equal facility. 

In the past thirty years, Orfi has composed no con- 
certos, no symphonies, no chamber music, in fact prac- 
tically no purely instrumental works of any kind. but 
he has written the texts 'for many of his otvn "pieces" 
-he never calls them operas. Richard Wagner may 
have done the same, but the comparison is misleading. 
At best, Wagner's librettos are third-rate literature, 
totally valueless, tgithout the music they arc meant to 
support. Orff is a noted poet in his' own right who 
comes close to Britain's Christopher Fry in his use 
of language. As a result,, his texts are not subordinate 
to the music, as librettos have been ever since the dawn 
of opera. Words and music stand on an equal footing, 
as closely and intimately related as the Gemini Broth- 
ers of the old Zodiac Circuit. The clangorous Orff 
Sound never illustrates the words; railer, it intcnsi- 

Reading /runt the ribald verses n/ Cannina Ruuna. Or# explains the text as loll: songs that had lost 
their music. His composition. he /eels, restored the missing element. 
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tics them. Usually OrfT has about ten percussionists in 
his theater pit, playing drums. xylophones, glocken- 
spiels, and a vast assortment of other instruments de- 
signed to be struck, rattled, or clashed. But unlike 
avant-garde composers who value percussion for its 
own sake, OrfT uses it for the very practical reason 
that it doesn't cover rip his texts. "Horns and strings 
blanket the sound of words," he explains, "percussion 
emphasizes it." 

OrfT doesn't see -the point of writing music that ís 
not for the theater. "Why should I bother composing 
a .concerto when I know it is a form now undergoing 
its decline? :sit I care about is telling people some- 
thing that will make them think. There ase already 
enough of those who give audiences what pleases 
th ern ." 

In common with other theatrical innovators of our 
time-one thinks of Brecht, Becket, and Ionesco- 
Or'fT has a slightly sadistic urge to administer trau- 
matic shocks to this audience, to outrage their feel- 
ings if necessary. The Swedish director Ingnmr Berg- 
man once told me that so long as each of his films 
"assaulted people's nerves in a new way," he .consid- 
ered himself satisfied. Urff says, "I feel I've .accom- 
plished something only when I strike the hidden nerves 
that all people possess. But that takes more than mu- 
sic." Violence and eroticism arc scarcely newcomers 
to the world of music -drama, but -in OrfT's hands -they 
become stylized and primitive. When his Rarono cho- 
ruses sing about deflowering virgins, or when Catullus' 
cry of "Breasts! Breasts !" goes up, he seems 'to be in- 
voking the powerful spit:ts of the Black Mass. 

Otter, always the slow], methodical craftsman, ar- 
rived at his theory of theater only after many years of 
experiment. Born in Munich, he conies from an old Ba- 
varian fancily whose sons traditionally served as of- 
ficers in the army. OrfT .preferred music, and went on 
to the Munich conservatory after classical studies at 

a boys' school. As an adolescent he wrote poetry and 
music, including an ambitious series of songs and a 

choral setting of Nietzsche .published before he was 

twenty. From the very first he struggled against the 

suffocating influence of late German Romanticism, 
and dcspitc his academic training he regards himself 
as a self-taught composer. 

For several years OrfT Conducted orchestras in vari- 
ous theaters-- though, significantly, never in an opera 
house-and wrote incidental music foe new plays Iii 
the early Twenties he launched a trial balloon in music 
education. Together with the dancer Dorothcc Guen- 
ther he founded a school whose purpose wvas to teach 

dancing and gymnastics "so as to restore the natural 
unity between music and movement, which both arise 

from a single source." Although the school was de- 

stroyc'd cluing the war. music education for children 
remains one of Orti's chief preoccupations. Over the 
years he has compiled an elahoratte teaching method, 
known in German as the Or[J-Sclrulwerl;,, which begins 
with the simplest songs and leads to the musical equiv- 
alent of calculus. I have seen the OrJJ-Schrrftcerk in 
action : a i]iretty young teacher in a stttilit German 
kindergarten leading a chorus of enraptured linger - 
painters. Half the class chants "Rturnpate, pump.,te, 
Pullin]," while the rest gallop along to "Runipate, 
putnpte, ru1npato, pumpate, pumpate, pumpate." To 
get into the rhythmic swing of things, they also leammi 

to manipulate a whole battery of percussion. OrfT's 
kindergarten orchestra beams a startling resemblance 
to the arsenal with which his theater musicians arc 

l-'[Aertinru.t. scenery. and art ion form 1! cotiteX-t lar the mude fn 
l:arruina 114r:ina, 0til.. 1rilrue [a rcrslry. 

equipped, and the "ruinhate, pumpate" chorus is first 
cousin to the insistent ostiiato chants that occur in so 

many OrfT scores. 

Most modern composers of the Twenties aligned 
themselves with either the Stravinsky or the Schoen- 
berg camp. Orll, two was still trying to get his nutsical 
hearings, found himself dissatisfied wrath both. "I am 
not one of those who can make music tint of their inner 
sensitivities and conflicts," he comments drily. Orff's 
search for a style led him, ultimately, 'to the old mas- 

ters, notably to the half-forgotten giant of the musical 
theater, Claudio Monteverdi (1567-1643). His tran- 
scriptions of three Monteverdi scores, including Orfeo 
(which the wags call Drift(?), are still in the German 

é 
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ORFF 
repertoire. Further research into the dustier recesses 

of the library produced L'ntrata, the only pure orches- 

tral work still listed in his catalog, based on William 

Bvrd's harpsichord study, The Bells. Orff scored it 

for five separate orchestras, principally brass and per- 

cussion, that build up an immense web of sound over 
a two -note hell ostínato. 

Carmina B:rra-n.a, the turning point in Orff's career, 
arrived like a bolt from the blue in 1937. Its unin- 
hibited lyrics stemmed from the goliards, the wander- 
ing scholars of the thirteenth century, whose Latin 
verses were preserved by the scribes of the Bavarian 
monastery of Benedicthcuren. "The Cann'ina Burona 
nrat.ntscript had been famous among literary scholars 
since its rediscovery in .18303,' Orff told mc. "Mice 
used to quote little pieces of it in textbooks. But it was 

not really alive because one important element was 

missing: the music. \\ henever folk songs lose their 
music they wind up on the library shelf. After my work 
appeared, students became excited about the poems. 
That proves, I think, that music is an 'indispensable 
function of such poetry." 

Since Carmina Burana consists of a series of verses 
without a real story line, many people have wondered 
why Orff went to the trouble of mounting a complete 
stage production, with scenery and costumes. "I didn't 
write it that war' just to amuse myself,'" he explains. 
"Those poems can't he declaimed on a concert plat- 
form ; they have to be acted out. Take the drinking epi- 
sode. Could that he carried off in white tic and tails? 
You need costumes, priming, body movement. The 
theater is the only place where words, music, and ges- 
tures can make their full impact." 

AFTER the. premiere, Orff told his publishers, "You 
can scrap everything I've written up to now. My col- 
lected works begin with Carmina Bnraua." But despite 
its success with 'the German public, the work drew 
sharp criticism from the Nazi authorities. OrfT was 
called a Communist {he had composed music to works 
by Bet -told Rrerht, the exiled Marxist poet) and pil- 
loried for his close friendship with leading Jewish mu- 
sicians. Gradually he withdrew into a state of semi'= 

retirement that German. writers have since termed "the 
inner emigration." 

Yet the war years were productive. Orff worked 
steadily on new scores, including Catnlli Carmina, 
based on erotic Latin poems by Catullus, and two 
one --act fairy-tale operas for which he wrote both text 
and .music, Der Mond relates how the moon is stolen 

Ti 

rr 

Hermann Uhdc and Joseph Trtrte4 in Antigonne, Or,fj's muden: 
musical recreation of Sophnclec' tragedy. 

from the heavens and then restored. Die klttge deals 
with a clever wife who succeeds in taming her moody 
husband. 

'As the war drew to a close, Orff wrote a stage work 
in which his daughter, the actress Godela OrfT, could 
play the title role. Die Bernauerin, a fifteenth -century 
tragedy of a woman condemned for love, is essentially 
a vehicle for fictors, with tightly interwoven strands 
of incidental music. It was OrfT's first venture into 
Old Bavarian, a broad and beautiful dialect that ha, 
a far more lilting rhythm than contemporary High 
German. Like Latin and Greek it holds a special fasci- 
nation for Orff because it is a dead language. "Actu- 
ally dead languages are the most alive of languages," 
he says. "Nothing can be added to them, and nothing 
taken away." 

In Astirt'uli--the astute ones, or better yet, the know - 
it -ails --he tried his hánd at an Old Bavarian comedy, 
and two further works in this archaic dialect have 
earned him critical plaudits as a "literacy ttnd linguistic 
genius." Both'of the latter are based on the tradition 
of the medieval mystery play. The Easter legend, Co- 
moedia de Christi Resurectione, had its premiere in 
1956 ; the Christmas parable, Ltrdus de nato Infante 
mirificus, in 1960. "Everything in them proceeds di- 
rectly from the text, and the words themselves are 
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almost a spectacle," Orff says. "When I read the plays 

aloud people claim -they can actually hear the music 

in them. I call it primal music, Urgrundmusik. It is 

strongest in ancient languages. Long ago people talked 
much less, but snore graphically. Our language grows 
more and more abstract all the time, and there arc no 

images in it. But Old Bavarian is full of vivid pictures, 
and language that is close to the visual is also close to 

the musical. And, naturally, close to the theater." 
It was Anli;onae, in 1949, that first called interna- 

tional attention to Orff's work. In this classic tragedy 
and its 1959 companion piece, Oedipus der Í'yrann, 
Orff fused all the elements that have marked his style 

since the Thirties : rhythms that echo the motions of 
actors onstage, speech that breaks into chant, percus- 

sion that rings clear as a silver hammer. "Here I had 

to come to grips with the whole weighty problem of 
Greek drama," he told me. "And to complicate mat- 
ters,, the texts I used were Hblderlin's versions, which 
are not translations but free poetic interpretations. 
When I began, everyone said 'Why Hülderlin, of all 
people, with his dark language?' but now even the 

Viennese have grown used to it." 
In 1953, Orff completed his tryptich df theater spec- 

tacics that began with Carmina Burana, a hymn to 

ti 

Keenly sensitive w the sonic qualities ñf his .cores, Orff 

supervises the recording of Antigonae. 

Eros and Lady Fortune, and continued with CainIli 
Carmina, a sharp=honed dissertation on the uses of 
passion. The third panel, II Trionfo de Afrodile, cele- 

brates the triumph of love, intoning Latin and Greek 

poetry by Catullus,Sappho, and Euripides. Orff called 

the entire cycle Triorti, acknowledging hi"s old debt 

to Monteverdi and suggesting the court pageants of 

the Baroque with all their pomp and ostentation. 
Shortly after the premiere of 7' iofifi at La Scala, 

Orff and his wife moved into a large country house 

that stands at the edge of a forest about an hour from 
Munich. "Here with my garden and trees and mead- 
ows I can have sonic peace," he says. But he still leads 

a hectic and peripatetic life, supervising stage produc- 
tions, revising Schulwerk editioins, sitting in on record- 
ing sessions. He is licit unaware of his increasing fame 
as the hi -fl composer par excellence. 

Ls, December the Salzburg Mozarteum officially 
inaugurated a permanent center "for the propagation 
of the OrQ-Schulwerk," which has already appeared 
in American, Danish, Dutch, English, French, German, 
Portuguese, Spanish, and Swedish editions. African, 
Japanese, Turkish, and South American versions arc 

in preparation. In Canada this summer, he will address 

a full-scale conference of American Schulwerk teach- 

ers. "Gradually, though, Pd like to pass tine educa- 

tional problems into other hands," he says, a trifle 
wearily. "It takes up a tremendous amount of time, 

and I havé only twenty-four hours a day." 
Last year, Orff completed his latest setting of A 

Midsummer Night's Dream, a play ihát exerts a per- 

petual spell over him, although, since he speaks no 

English, he knows it only in Schlegel's translation. "I 
composed my first version when I was twenty. Then 

I returned to it evct'y ten years --at thirty, forty, fifty, 

and sixty. Four of these settings were published and 

withdrawn. Now I look forward to the premiere of 

the .new one. People think Pm mad ; I could have 

written four other pieces instead, But I tell myself 

that since I know this piece so well, I can do it better 

each time. It's something that can only be improved, 

never perfected." 
Orff remains a solitary figure among modern com- 

posers. His style, like Bartók's, is too personal to he 

effectively copied by his students. But his example has 

given German music -makers a powerful push in the 

direction of the theater; and toward a simpler, more 

muscular kind of sound. He finds that his own work 

is growing more primitive all the time. "The more 

I -try to refine my sounds, the more they lead me back 

to the most elemental simplicities," he says. "I've sent 

my music up _o such dizzying heights that very soon 

I'll he able to catch it al! as it comes down, on 'the 

head of a single drum." 

Frederic Grunfeld, /ormerly a music wnntmentafar and record 

producer in New York; now covers the Eüropean scene as a 

'tee -lance reporter. lüs most recent article for this magazi-ne 

concerned RMS. the U.S.-spon,cored radio station in Nest 

Berlin, which appeared in the May, 1962 issue. 
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O1` THIS and the following pages the record 
ciifics of HIPt/STEREO REViEw have indicated 
their choices of the best records issued during 

the 1961-1962 season. The record listings reflect con- 
sidered critical judgments, made over a period of 
time, and the records chosen are discs the revies%ers 

have enjoyed living with and listening to repeatedly. 
Of special note -arc the six records that were se- 

léctcd by more than one reviewer. Heading these 
are two triple -choices, both operas and both on the 
Deutsche Grammophon label, Richard Strauss's 
Eleki,a and Maurice Ravel's L'Enfan( eí les Sort- 
iliwes, Other multiple-choice discs include Columbia's 
de luxe package of Stravinsky conducting Petrouchka 
and Lé Sacre du Prin(t:m.ps; the salve company's 
release of the late Brui o Walter's rending of the 
Bruckntr "Romantic" Symphony; RCA Victor's com- 
plete version of Ravel's Daph»is and Chloe, with 
Charles Munch conducting the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra ; RCA Victor's recording of Arttrr Rubin- 
stein playing the Chopin First Piano Concerto'; and, 
in the field of jazz, Colombia's four -disc anthology, 
"Fletcher Henderson : A Study in Frustration." 

} 

r ( 
Cr%t%t?x1 ei1o11'e 
AIAIITI\' /iQ1/iSIA\° 

1 

OO ® BEETHOVEN: Missa Solérnnis. Westminster 
Choir, Soloists, New York Philharmonic, Leonard 
Bernstein cond. C:ot.uni nA M2S 619 two 12 -inch discs 
$1I.96, M21. 270 $9.96. "Nol'ilitlb yranilewr. 
dynamic drama mark this xaperlative ar- 
rornplixlvrten t." 

50 ® BLOCH-1: Sacred Set7'ice. Rnbrrt Merrill, 
chorus, New York Philharmonic, Leonard Bernstein, 
cond. Cot.t'lrHtA MS 6291 S5.98, ML 5621 54.98. 
'The supreme work of Jewish eant:ere 
Music ix given a definitive rending vI total 
derotión and perception." 

® ® BRÁI-I\fS: Symphony No. 2, in I) Major. 
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra, William Steinberg 
cond. COMSIANo 11002 SD 55.98, 110112 $4.98. 
"Extraordinary engineering plus rt percep- 
tive rending make this recording an un- 
usually fulfilling experience." 

0 ® BRUCIC\'ER: Symphony No. 4, in E/lat 
("Romantic"). 1V;1GN ER: Ta»nhñuser: Overture 
arad Ven-usberg Music. Cot.eratntn M2S 622 two 
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12 -inch discs $11.96, \i2L 273 $9.96, "Walter -1n 
crowning achievement for the phonograph. 
thin performance is unique In the annals 
of recorded Bruckner." 

OO ® CHOPIN: Piano Concerto No. Í, in E Minor. 
Arun Rubinstein (piano); New Symphony Orchestra 
of London, Stanislaw Skrowaczewski cond. RCA 
VIC1oR LSC 2575 $5.98. i,M 2575 $4.98. "The 
past manger of the Chopin art here delivers 
the riuprensi statement of the E Minor Con- 
certo on rlixem" 

OO ® RAVEL: Daphnis and Chloe. Boston Sym- 
phony Orchestra and New England Conservatory 
Chorus, Charles Munch cond. RCA Vicron LSC 
2568 $5.98, LM 2568 $4.98. "One o1 the great 
performances of oar flare, recorded in 
splendid open minted." 

® ® STRAUSS: Lin fleldenleben. Royal Philhar- 
monic Orchestra, Sir Thomas Beecham cond. CAnt- 
rot, SG 7250 $5.98, C 7250 $4.98. '=A fitting 
memorial to the late conductor, this per- 
formance reaches heights of spiritual com- 
munication unparalleled by any reading of 
thin music I've ever heard." 

Critics' Choice 
WILLIAM FL.1V.IGAN 

O ® BARTOK, Music for Strings, Percussion, and 
Celesta. HINDEMITH: Mathis der Maier. Berlin 
Philharmonic Orchestra, I-Ierbert von Karajan coed. 
A'Nret. S 35949 $5-98, 35949 $4.98."Tuo mode,,, 
m,tnterpier:es in performance,' that are 
striking for their mellowness. poise. ex- 
presit'ity, and meticnlon,' attention to 
ntnxienl detail. The stereo recording is 
revelatory." 

O ® BRITTEN: Spring Symphony. Soloists and 
Covent Garden Royal Opera Chorus and Orchestra, 
Benjamin Britten cond. LoNnoN OS 25212 $5.08, 
5612 $4.98.áf1 contemporary choral-orchex- 
tral tor.. de forre that eon,bines tech,,¡ el 
mastery and convincing musical feeling in 
a musical style that is as vital and contem- 
porary us it is accessible and expresxir'e. 
Performative and recording are first-rate." 

© ®' CARTER: String Quartet No. 2. SCHU- 
MANN: -String Quartet No. 3. Juilliard Quartet. 
RCA Vtc rote I SC 2481 $5;08, LM 2481 $4.98. 
"Here is distinguished conter:,purery 
chamber mosaic, Carter's quartet, in partic- 
ular, 'being that of a eonposer who ix pox- 
sibly the first Anteriearr roarpoxer to have 
made contributions, to the medium paral- 
leling in irnpurtanee these of Bela Iirrrtok." 

® ® CHANLER: Epitaphs. TRIMBLE: Four 
Fragments front The Canterbury Tales. Phyllis 
Curtin (soprano), Adele Addison (soprano) with 
piano and chamber ensemble accompaniments. Co- 
bt of MA MS 6198 $5.98, ML 5598 $4.98- "Nell -re- 
corded and elegantly sang. this disc offers 
a song -cycle nrirxterpieee by the late Thi- 
adore Chanter-a genuine `little molder' 
among American composers." 

OO ® DEBUSSY: Fetes galantes I and II; Le Pro - 

memoir des tleux rna,lts; and other songs. Gérard 
Sonny (baritone), Dalton Baldwin (piano). 
DT u-r_rct-te GR.M>rortro>u 138758 $6.98. 18758 $5.98. 
"Important wedges of the Debussy reper- 
toire sung with degrees of refinement. per- 
fection, and subtlety that are -most probably 
u,, ¡u: rp as ti e: ble." 

® ® RAVEL: L'Enfont et les Sortilegés. French 
Nationai Radio -Television soloists, orchestra, and 
chores, Lorin Maazcl cond. DP_trr.CIIE GRAArstcnnoa 
1:38675 $6.08, 18675 $5.98. "Magnilicgnt si,ares 

mrr,gnifirent performance; nagrrlfirenl re- 
rcording." 

ID ® STRAVINSKY: Le Sacre du Printctnps; Pe- 
trouchha. Columbia Symphony Orchestra, Igor Stra- 
vinsky cond. COLUMBIA D3S 615 three 12 -inch discs 
$14.10, D3L 300 $12.50. 'Superbly recorded 
and impeccably performed. Strrminshy's 
retrospective nisi an of hin awn ballet mas- 
terpiece is. ulmoxt by definition, a docu- 
ment of historie irirphrfanre." 

Crilit..' Choice 
I):1 VID BALL 

_ 1":1671-.._ 

OO ® BEETHOVEN; Piano Sonatas: No. 23, in 
F Minor ("Appassionata"); No. 12, in Allot, Op. 
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26 ("Funeral March"). Sviatoslav Richter (piano). 
RCA VICTOR LSC 2545 $5.98, LM 2545 $4.98. 

"Richter is glorious in the Much -abused 
'Appassionata.' Every note ix utterly con- 
vincing. One of the most satisfying of all 
Richter discs." 

® ® BRUCKNER: Symphony No. 4, lit E -flat 
("Romantic"). 1VAGNER: Tmrnhiluser: Overture 
and Venusbrirg Millie. COLUMBIA M2S 622 two 12 - 

inch discs $1,1.96, M2L 273 $9.96. '*The late 
ltrnrro Walter interprets Bruclrner's lore!g 
bucolic piece as though he owned it. The 
Tannhauser music comes as even more of a 
surprise,,so much surge, vigor, arid lyrical 
pulse does Walter bring to it. Superb play- 
infj. topnotch recording-:' 

0 ® RAVEL: Daphnis and Chloe. Boston Sytn- 
phony Orchestra and New England Conservatory 
Chorus, Charles Munch cond. RCA VICTOR LSC 
2568 $5.98, LM 2568 $4.98. s Ravel'x most am- 
bitions masterpiere receives a reading that 
is.an ideal blend of classic control and ro- 
mantic passion. Full-bodied sound:" 

CO 8 RAVEL: L'En font et les Sortiléges.'French 
National Radio -Television soloists, orchestra, and 
chorus, Lorin \daazel cond. DEursctrl: GRAMMO- 
rltou 138675 $6.98, 18675 $5.98 -"Stereo !Maud 
is perfect for havers tender and sometimes 
rosnic fantasy..Singers, conditetor. and en- 
gineers Rare all done their job with loving 
care and with superlative artistic results." 

® STRAUSS: Elektra. Borkh, Madeira. Schoch, 
Uhl, Fischer-Dieskau. Saxon State Orchestra, Ka -r1 

Bühnt cond. DEc' iscsir. GRAM \roriroN 138690/1 two 
12 -inch discs $14.96, 18690/1 $12.96. -..t hell -for - 
leather performance al the Richard 
Strauss shocker. Inge Borid, is thrilling 
in the title 'role; Rohn! is absolutely first- 
rate; and sonically the set is superb." 

OO ® STRAUSS: Don Quixote. Pierre Fournier 
(cello), Cleveland Orchestra, George Szcll cond. 
Errs BC 1135 $5.98, LC 3139 $4.98. -"Snell and 
Fournier capture all Iucets of Strauxx's 
fascinating character portrayal. Flawless 
playing, crystal-clear recording." 

OO ® STRAVINSKY: Le Sacre dar Printenrp.c; Pe- 
trouchka. Columbia Symphony Orchestra, for Stra- 
vinsky cond. CoLuarnr'. D3S 615 three 12-ím:4 discs 
$14.50, 03L 300 $112.50. e°Ara artistic dorrament 
of surpassing importance. The third disc 
offers tr bonus: Stravinsky telling how 1.e 
Sacre roas first composed and pnyed " 

Critics' Choice 
GEORGE 1ELLINFl 

OO ® DONIZETTI: Lucia di Lrtntmermoor. Suth- 
ct;land, Cioní, Merrill, St. 'Cecilia Aci ademia Or- 
chestra and Chorus, John Pritchard cond. LoNnoN 
OS.\ 1327 three 1.2 -inch discs $17.94, A 4335 $14.94. 
"The first complete Lucia on records, and 
Sutherland is technically breath -taking." 

OO ® MOZART: Don Giovanni. WSchtcr, Taddci, 
Sutherland, Schwarzkopf, Philharntonia Orchestra 
and Chorus, Carlo Maria Giulini cond. ANGEL S 3605 
four 12 -inch discs $23.92, 3605 $19.92. "An ex- 
ceptionally vivid rending by Ginlini, en- 
hanced by strong vocal contributions, par- 
tieularll/ on the part of Ike Anna-Elvira- 
Z.erliirtr trio." 

OO ® PUCCINL Madama Butterfly. Dc los An- 
geles, Bjoeriing, Route Opera Chorus and Orchestra, 
Gabrielc Santini cond. CAPITOL. SGCR 7232 three 
12 -inch discs $17.94, GCR 7232 $14.94. ".l beau- 
tifully sung performance. particularly , 

memorable due to Itjoerlfng's rare and 
ner:er-to-be-repeated appearance as Pink- 
erton." 

OO 8 STRAUSS: Elektra. Borkh, Madeira, Schoch, 
Uhl, Fischer-Dicskau. Saxon State Orchestra, Karl 
Ulm cond. De rrscajE GRAMMOI'rio\ 138690/1 two 
12 -inch discs $14.96, 18690/1 $12.96. "The ong- 
needed icelrnienlly rep -to -date version of 
this demundinll opera raptures all of its 
inherent tension and excitement- Borkh ix 
overwhelming in the title role: the entire 
east is first-rate: and conductor Rohm is 
masterly." 

® ® WAGNER: The Flying Dutchman, London, 
Rysanek, Liebl, Tozzi, Covent Garden Royal Opera 
Chorus and Orchestra, Antal Dorati cond. RCA 
VICTOR LSC 6165 three 12 -inch discs $17.94, LM 
6156 $14.91. f:An exciting, stunningly re- 
corded treatment of Wagner's turbulent 
early masterpiece. Dórati ¡ir most 15apres- 
sive, and all principals are at the peak of 
their form." 

0 © MARL\ CALLAS: French Operatic Arias. 
ANGEL S 35882 $5.98, 35882 $4.98. "Exceptional 
art, absorbingly displayed in what may lead 
to an artistic renascence for the intrepid 
and inscrutable Callas." 
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® CHOPIN: Etudes, Op. t) and 25; Nocturne, 
op. 9, No. 3; Ballade No. 2, Op. 3R. LISZT: slle- 
plti.cto Waltz No. 1. Vladimir Ashkcnazy (piano). 
AtccrA MK 203B two 12 -inch discs $11.96.''.1 xrnn- 
nisi!' ¡lisping of both teclurieru! fireworks 
nnd profound stylistic insight' makes this 
set the best available version of the Cho- 
pin Etudesand the 1555,x1 hair-raising ren- 
dition of the .1lrplrixto Waltz." 

OO © Ci-iOPIN: Piano Concerto No. 1, in E Mi»or. 
Artur Rubinstein (piano); New Symphony Orchestra 
of London, Stanislav Skrowaczewski cond. RCA Vtc- 
roR LSC 2575 $5.98, LM 2575 $4.98. "'The rod - 
swoon pianist, in tris third reros-ding.af floe 
rnnrertu. remains at the height of his pour- 
ers and provides a perlar monee fall of 
¡rngtr¡f anee vigor." 

® ® HANDEL: Harp Concerto in F, O. l, No. 5; 

Lute and 1 -harp Concerto in B -flat, Op. I, No. 6; 
Concerto Grosso in C (Alezander.s Feast Concerto). 
Osian Ellis (harp); Desmond Dupré (lute); Thurston 
Dart (harpsichord and organ,); Philomusica of Lon- 
don, Granville Jones cond. L'Olsr-.ku-L,vsr. SOL 
60013 $5.98, 01., 50181 $4.98. -'Elegant. stylish 
renditions ni familiar Strudel in same un- 
tutntlinr settings." 

OO ® RAVEL: L'En font el !es .Sortilr qes. French 
National Radío-Television soloists, orchestra, and 
chorus, Losiin Maazcl cond. DEUTSCI r GRAM Nf01.110N 

138675 $6.98, 18675 $5.98. --puree's eu.rlurnt- 
fnt¡ fantuxy opera. performed with Wit acrd 
imagination, is sailed by stereo recording 
of nnrnrnrrson clarity." 

O RAVEL: Piano Concertos: C Major, 1) Minor 
ids- the Lrft Hand. Samson Francois (piano); Faris 
Conservatory Orchestra, André Cluytens cond. ANGEL 
S 35871 $5.98, 35874 $1.98. -Arresting send 
colorful playin!f wake these ¡serfarntnnce:x 
5, mast for any collection." 

Os ® STRA U SS: Elekt ra. Borkh, Madeira, Search, 
Uhl, .Fischer-Dieskau. Saxon State Orchestra, Karl 
Bohm cond. Di uTscrir. GRAM MOP I -ION I38690/I 
two 12 -inch discs 314.96, 18690/1 $12.96. '.1 
yrippiug drama, at lust available in stereo, 
performed with tre+neyndnnx poser by a 
splendid orchestra 1141 a first-rate east." 

Crit.irs' Choice 
PE'TRit J. g'isl,111.Vt; 

OO e,0 JOAN BAEZ: Joan Baez-Vol. 2. VANOU+tau 
VSD 0097 $5.95, VRS 9094 $4.98. iixs llnez'x 
herond album surpasses her earlier. mach- 
Inrrdpd debts, dire. here she sings with sin - 
dilated purity and clarity al roles,. a sense: 
uP pun xa15uI irrrnlrunsetat.. and tt still yrort- 
rny /+ssarto isu,.' 

® BIG BILL BROONZY: The Bill liroanzy 
Story. V1:RvE MCV 3000/5 live 12 -inch discs $4.98 
each. -Th., life nrs+l times tet the late fhi- 
errya blurs king ore fitfully creaked in this 
,ollerfion of t:erJ,nl and royal rerniuix- 
r'Pn,cx rsrurrlud Jost before his deans. This 
i.r ax Witch the start/ of the blurs as it ix 
the: story of /fill Ilrounzy." 

Os B JOHN COLTRANE: My Favorite Things. 
AZLANTIC S 1361 $5.98, 1361 $4.98. ".folia Col- 
trane. the major jazz retire pf the past 
several yerrrr,. is here heard ht n¡rograru 
of lour f¡r ippiag. prtxslonute exteurporl:a- 
tions staruperl with orillinrrlit,y. lorry. a'raJ 
completeness of resit¡n. lisa artist at his 
most intense nerd eloquent.;' 

® FLETCHER i-IENDERSON: A Study in Frus- 
tration. COLUMBIA C41. 19 four I 2 -inch discs $1.5.92. 
-Perhaps are 151051 sipnifirar:I jazz noel:- 
uge of the year. this viol/region ,,fffers n 
truly rnua :sifirenl eroxx-xeeIion of they life's 
work. of the man who virtuerlly speurvserl 
the big -hand jazz idiom. An essential set. 
by 1111í¡ alt:::uInrdm." 

OO ® CHARLES \MINGUS: Presents Charles Min - 

gnu. CANnm 9005 $5.98; 8005. $4.98. -.Corrosive, 
tortstred, yet strongly vital music lay the 
resolutely¡ indilrldualistie bassist -composer 
who has breen jazz's foremost iconoelast 
null self-nppninted yrurrdirn of troth." 

O ,MODERN JAZZ QUARTET: European 
Concert. ATLANTIC S 2-603 two 12 -inch discs $11.96, 
2-603 $9.96. "The first a-unearl rer'urding by 
the ae thetically tunal satisfying group in 
modern jazz, this tiro -dime, set can stuns! 
as rs srrrnmatlon rind textiruonial of the 
quartet's signal, achievement: a brilliant 
synthesis of jazz freedom and classical or- 
der and symmetry." 
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Critics' Choice 
NAT BEST!~ 

Os C STAN GETZ: Focus. \ t1 vE \- 68412 $5.98. 
\' 8419 s.1,98. -Eddie Snuter's challenging 
new approach 19 string backgrounds for 
jeizz -improvisation, with Get: in brilliant 
form." 

® FLLTCI-IL R H)üN DERSON: A Study its Frus- 
tration. C;o12uNItltn C9L 19 four 12 -inch discs 515.92. 
-Tire first eomlrehensire surrey of 
achievements of Henderson, his nrrangers. 
dad his soloi:ix." 

® CISCO HOUSTON: Songsof Woody Guthrie.\'. 
NntauD \'RS 9089 54.98. "An affectionate 

tribute to America's beret lining writer Of 
folk songs, rind an album that turned out 
to be Ilouston'x last" 

© ALAN LONIAX: The Folksonss of Great Iirit- 
(tin. -I-C 1112/46 five 12 -inch discs 55.95 
each. rerealinflly auried cross-seul'iorr 
of lirtng British folk music as reworded 
in ;ribs. kitchens. and in the open air.-" 

ID 8 ALAN LOMAX: Só -other» Folk Heritage 
Series. Aarr.nx-rrc. 1346/52 Sr) seven 112 -inch discs 
$5.98 each, 13.16/52 $4.98 each. -Lomax Proves 
he is still the most skillful-and i,sdefrt- 
tigable-collector of folk performances 
in the field." 

OO ® New Orleans: Living Legends. Rivintsrnr. 
9356/7 two 12 -inch discs $11.96, 35617 $9.96. 
"Exuberant proof that antheulir New Or- 
leans jazz is still available at 1he'source.' 

O ® MARTIAL SOLAL: The Debut on 1)isc.c of 
Europe's Greatest Jazz Pianist. C.s'rr1. ST 10261 
$4.98, T 10261 $3.98. ".l combination of tin: - 
sling two-handed ¡eels wired shill with 
Warmth, wit, and originality. 

O 8 SARAH VAUGHAN: After Hours. Sarah 
Vaughan (vocals). Rout.Er-rt: 88521170 $5.98, 
R52070 $4.98. Iceonrpnnied by just buss 
and guitar. .{Liss Vaughan demonstrates 
that x,re is still an outstanding ,jazz singer:" 

Critics' Choice 
.T.l.%LEI. CflEli.O' 

OO ® Ca»relo! (Lerner-Lnewc). Original -cast re- u 

cording... COLIINunI\ KOS 2031 56.98, KOL 5620 
$5,cí8. . si flctr:orsome wort: that beautifully 
raptures Ilse' pump and playfulness of King 
.trthur's England/." 

Gs 11 On the Totust (Iiernstcin=Conulen-Gtccn). 
\[rflt9nrs of urig'nel cast; Bernstein cond. Cot.l'armn 
OS 2128 $5.98, QL 5540 $1.98. --This loudly 
remembered eighteen-rlear-old seore is 
stunningly brought back to life under the r 
composer's direction." 

QO ;ff't.ct aide Story (Bernstein-Sondheim). Sound- 
track recording. CoI.u\tfitn OS 2070 $5.98, OL 5670 
S .98. "In many ways tisis vivid soared -trail: 
recreation of the Broadway score is su- 
perior to the original." 

OS MO If'i»stort Churchill: The Valiant Years 
(.Rf,tlger3). Orchestra, Robett 'Emmett Dolan (-hod. 
:\1,C. i'At:NaI ott.r S 387 $4.98, 387 53.98. 
striking recreation uf the spiiit of ('1t_n,rcIr- 
ill's England dririn,g ifs severest. test?' 

OO © Rodgers and Hart Revisited. Charlotte Rae, 
Dorothy Laudon, Danny Meehan, Cy Young; with 
orchestra, Norman Paris, cond. SPRUCE BB 101 SD 
s5.98. JIB 101 $4.98. "-I bright and imagina- 
tire enfeetion of some rare It -and -II gears." 

GO ® Judy al Carnegie Hall. judo Garland (vocals). 
C.tt'nrot. S\V'BO 1569 two 12-inth discs,$I1,96, \VBO 
59.96. "Hiss Borland's magnetic perform- 
ative has made this concert well wi,r-th pre- 
serving." 

CO 8 More Piaf of Paris. Edith Piáf (vocals). 
C.uerr o. ST 1(1283 $4.98, T 10283 $3.98. 

'- 
1 wel- 

come disc of the u'orlsPs foremost torch 
singer:' 

O ® Peter Sellers and Sophia Loren. Aim:r.T. S 
35910 55.98. 35910 $4.98. "('rented expresrilg 
for the phonography. this unique. intimate, 
revue iv easily the top comedy LP of the 
year." 

CO ,® Songs and Stories of the Gold Rush. Burgess 
Meredith (narrator); chorus and orchestra. Eric BN 
590 51.98,. LN 3768 $3.98. splendid eroea- 
lion of a time gone by. Truly exciting." 
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Push-button auto- 
mation has simplified the 

tape recorder to the point where 
just about anyone can make a 

tape. But making a good recording 
HOLT demands more than just a recorder. 

a microphone, and someone capable of 
punching a record button. It calls for the 
right microphone, as well as a recordist 

who knows how to use it to best advantage. 
The right microphone doesn't necessar- 

ily mean the highest -quality one, either. A 
microphone should be good enough to meet 
your fidelity standards, of course, but ít must 
also suit the application to which you will put 
it. It must be durable enough to withstand the 
kind of treatment you will give it; it must 
match your recorder electrically; and it should 
also be acoustically suited for the kind óf re- 
cording work you have in mind to be doing. 

HOW i0 CHOOSE 

A MICROPHONE 
When you first look through the scores of 

listings in microphone catalogs, the task of 
finding the one mike that is best suited to 
your own needs may at first seem staggering. 
But the job is actually not too difficult as 
long as you approach ,the situation logically. 

Of the. four basic types of microphone 
you. will find listed.. the crystal and ceramic 
varieties are the least expensive, and they 
range 'in quality from mediocre to quite 
good. Dynamic microphones range from 
cheap and mediocre to very costly and 
correspondingly excellent. Ribbon 
microphones range from quite 

good to excellent, and -are 
priced accordingly. Ca- 

pacitor microphones, 
requiring 



HOLA! i0 CHOOSE 

A MICROPHONE 
associated electronic equipment, arc the highest -priced 
of the available types. They are the most favored by 

professional users, mainly because of their outstanding 
frequency range and transient response. 

Which of the four types ís for you? TO answer this, 

you must ask yourself how often you will be using your 
microphone and what you will be using it for. There's 
no sense in spending several hundred dollars for a 

microphone that may be used a few times to record 
party guest's and daughter's piano practice before it 
ends up gathering dust in the hall closet. And even if 

yon expect to use your microphone often, it is point- 
less to buy one with a 20 -to -20,000 -cycle response if 
you're onlyso'ng to use it to record speech. 

In general, your microphone. should have about as 
good a frequency response as your main speaker sys- 

tem. If most of your recordings vill be of voices or 
solo instruments (excluding organ, which is something 
else again), and you don't demand the rt.tlt degree of 
realism, something less ambitious Nvill suffice. On the 

Crystal or ceramic microphones work b31 haring Is diaphragm 
concentrate sound pressure on a rechelle salt c, y:crai or !t ceriunic 
slab whose vibrations then generates the signal to be ur»plified. 

other hand, if you plan to do frequent tapings of local 
band, orchestral, or choral concerts, and aren't happy 
with -anything but the best possible sound, your micro 
phone should have as good a frequency response as 
you can afford. 

A microphone's frequency response, like a loud- 
speaker's, is usually expressed in terms of a range be- 
tween whose limits the mike will yield usable output. 
Response curves, or numerical ratings that include a 

statement of maximum frequency deviations in dec- 
ibels, give a more accurate indication of a micro- 
phone's capabilities, but since most microphones are 
far less smooth in. response than even the cheapest hi-fi 
amplifiers, this information is rarely volunteered. 
When it is, this in itself is often a sign that the response 
is unusually smooth within its specified liiiits. 

For recording speech only, a microphone's range 
need not exceed 100 to 5,000 cycles, although 'a wider - 
range unit will of course give more natural voice re- 
production. For recording music, no microphone is too 
good, so let your own quality standards and your 
budget be your guide. 

It. YOU'RE buying two microphones for stereo record- 
ing, should you buy two modest ones now or should 
you get one excellent one now (and record mono only 
for the time being) and add the second matching one 
later? It is a strong temptation to go ahead and get 
the two so that you can start right in recording stereo: 
But if you're quality -conscious, you'd do well to he 

Uyntanic microphones ,auk like loudspeakers in cversc. 'oanal 
pressure ¡Ming on the diaphragm MO ACS a coil wit, i , a magnetic 
field. thereby inducing a voltage proportir,nal rr, the nraiian. 



patient and follow the second course. Two mediocre 
microphones won't sound any smoother than either one 
by itself, and pairing nonidentical microphones will 
usually yield unpredictably weird stereo effects. 

The best microphone made won't be of much use 
to you if it spends half its time at the factory's repair 
department, so it is wise to rule out at the start any 
units that will not withstand the kind of" treatment 
you're going to give them. Ruggedness is not a measure 
of quality; some of the finest microphones are exceed- 
ingly delicate. The better units often do havesornc sort 
of internal shock -absorber arrangement, but by and 
large, a microphone's ruggedness depends on what 
kind of moving element it uses to convert sounds into 
audio signals. 

Ceramic microphones, for instance, arc exceedingly 
rugged, and will survive just about anything that 
doesn't actually break their cases. Dynamics arc rather 
rugged, too, but a hard knock or a drop onto a hard 
floor can do them serious, and possibly permanent. 
damage. Capacitor microphones vary in ruggedness, 
depending on their construction, but most of them 
are comparable to dynamics in this respect. Crystals, 
on the whole, are quite fragile, while ribbons are ex- 
ceedingly so. Ribbons arc also very susceptible to wind 
damage, outdoors or as a result of close talking, but 
all other types are immune to wind blasts. 

Two other aspects of weather-heat and humidity 
-affect crystal microphones, and even though some 
models are scaled against humidity their heat sensi- 

Ribbon microphones have a thin corrugated metal ribbon áibrat- 
ing between the poles of a magnet. thus generating a voltage 
that corresponds to the sound waves striking the mettrl ribbon. 

. 

tivity remains. Prolonged exposure to temperatures 
above 115 degrees, such as might be encountered .in a 
closed automobile under the summer sun, will ruin 
any crystal microphone. Ceramics and all other types 
are unaffected by heat and huMídity, although extreme 
humidity may cause extraneous noises from some 
capacitor microphones until the: unit warms up enough 
to dry itself out. 

AMtcaorrroNr. works best when its internal electri- 
cal impedance is properly matched to the tape record- 
er's input impedance. Microphones come in three 
widely differing ranges of impedance, which arc arbi- 
trarily categorized as high -impedance (Hi -Z), ,me- 
dium -impedance (Mcd-Z) and low -impedance 
(Lo -Z). Values of 25 to 50 ohms arc considered as 
Low -Z, 125 to 250 ohms arc Mcd-Z, while anything 
over 1,000 ohms is Hi -Z. It is not necessary to match a 

microphone's ..impedance exactly to the impedance of 
the recorder, but it is essential that a Hi -Z microphone 
be used with a Hi -Z input, a Med-Z mike with 
Mcd-Z input, and so on. 

The first tube in a microphone preamplifier has a 

high -impedance input, and a high -impedance micro- 
phone will match this directly. This mike -to -tube ar- 
rangement is standard for nonprofessional tape re- 
corders, so all such recorders normally demand a high - 
impedance microphone. To match a medium- or low - 

impedance mike to the preamp tube, the mike's im- 
pedance must be raised to Hi -Z. This calls for a special 

&wacitor microphones consist of two plates whose spacing 
changes in. accordance with varying sound pressures. The corre- 
sponding than gas in ctipacita,ce then effect variations ul voltage. 

rr 

A 
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matching transformer,, an item that is usually included 
with a professional tape recorder. 

Since all microphones must eventually end up at 
high impedance, it may seem rather pointless 'to con - 
(use the issue wit -h Lo -Z and Met -1-7. models. But there 
are very good reasons why amateur recorders have 
Hi -Z microphone inputs and professional ones have 
Lo -Z or Med-Z inputs. Cost is always a consideration 
in nonprofessional equipment, and high -impedance 
operation is the cheapest since it docsnit call for an 
expensive input transformer. But while Hi -Z micro- 

-phones are. fine -in the home, where the microphone is 

always fairly near the recorder, they arc not so good 
in auditoriums or out of doors, because they don't 
work well with long cable connections. 

THE LOWER a microphone's ,impedance, the less it 
tends to pick up hum in its interconnecting cables. If 
these arc short ---fifteen feet or less-hum pickup is not 
likely to be any problem. But the longer they are; the 
more hum they'll gather in. Crystal and ceramic mi- 
crophones have extremely high impedance, so they arc 
the most susceptible to long=cable hum interference. 
Other types arc available in different impedance 
values, of with built-in facilities for selecting their out- 
put impedance. Most professional microphones arc 
available only in medium- or low -impedance types. 

Long cables -will also affect a high -impedance mi- 
crophone's frequency response,, since the conductors in 
the cable, being in close proximity to one another, act 
like the plates of a capacitor. Each running foot of 
cable provides a certain amount of capacitive coupling 
between its conductors, so the lodger the cable, the 
higher' its total capacitance and the more high fre- 
quencies are lost. The effect isn't noticeable with a 

short cable, because all the losses occur at frequencies 
above 20,000 cycles. But the longer the cable the lower 
the frequency at which the losses start to occur, and 
it doesn't take much cable to cause marked loss of 
.audible high -frequency response. 

If you anticipate having to use cables more than 
fifteen feet in length, or if you want professional -qual- 
ity microphones, you must choose from those models 
that arc available in low- or medium -impedance types. 
And if your tape recorder happens to have a high - 

impedance microphone input, you will have to add a 
matching transformer. Some 'recorders will accept a 

special plug-in transformer (supplied by the manufac- 
turer), but if yours lacks this provision, you crin use 
an external cable -type transformer such as the Shure 
A86A or the Electro -Voice 502A. This must be located 
at the recorder, not at the microphone. 

If you expect to use short microphone cables, and 
don't require professional performance, choose a mi- 
crophone that will match your recorder's present input 
impedance. If yours is a nonprofessional machine, it 
will have high -impedance inputs. If it is a professional 
or semiprofessional model, it may have high-, 'medium-, 
or low -impedance inputs, so check its instruction 
manual. 

ANOTHER aspect of electrical matching that may be 
important to you is the matter of output. Professional 
recorders have high -gain low -noise microphone pre - 
amps, but many nonprofessional units are marginal in 
both these respects. Consequently, if you expect to be 
recording fairly quiet material, such as speaking voices, 
you may not he able to use a low -output mike with 
your recorder. 

Output ratings arc expressed as a certain number 

Recorders toot have a three - 
circuit microphone input 
of the type shown here usu.. 
ally hove enough gain to he 
used with professional - 
type low -output- microphones. 

Recotdcrs equipped with 
inputs either of the RCA type 
(above right) or the phone type 
(below right) generally do not have 
enough gain to work well with 
lots -output microphones. 
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of decibels below some reference level, for a certain 
intensity of sound. Unfortunately, however, different 
manufacturers use different reference levels and sound 
pressures for rating their microphones, so it is not al- 
ways easy to compare one output rating with another. 
On the other hand, there is a simple way of telling 
whether or not your recorder has enough reserve am- 
plification to take a low -output mike, 

if your recorder is equipped with professional -type 
three -circuit microphone sockets (See sketch), it is 
safe to assume that it is designed for use with profes- 
sional -type microphones and will consequently have a 

high -gain low -noise preamp section. Such a recorder 
will accept any high -quality microphone. 

If your recorder uses RCA jacks or phone -type jacks 
(sec sketch), check it as follows. Using the micro- 
phone supplied with it, or any inexpensive microphone, 
make a tape of a voice speaking at normal volume at 
a distance of about ten feet in front of the microphone: 
If you cannot get a full recording -indicator reading 
the preamp doesn't have much reserve gain. If, on 
playback, the tape is loaded with hum and hiss, the 
prcamp's noise is tob high for so weak an input signal, 
or the microphone is feeding hum to the recorder. To 
check the latter possibility, short a small wire across 
the microphone's conductors at the plug and record 

some tape at the same volume control setting as before. 
if the noise level in playback is unchanged the noise 
is coming from the preamp. 

Titus FAR we assumed that a microphone will pick 
up every sound that reaches it. This is not always true. 
Some types favor sounds coining from certain direc- 
tions and discriminate against sounds coming from 
other directions. A microphone's behavior In this re- 
spect is called its directivity characteristic, and this 
can he plotted as a polar pattern on a graph that re- 
sembles a map of the top of the world, with latitude 
and longitude lines surrounding the North pole. Ac- 
cording to its pickup pattern, a microphone is classi- 
fied as nondirectional (or omnidirectional), unidirec- 
tional (or cardioid). or bidirectional (which indicates 
a figure -II pickup pattern). 

The average inexpensive microphone that is slip - 
plied with a home recorder looks as if its "live" area is 

in front; where its grille cover is. But such a micro- 
phone is, in fact, nondirectional over most of its fre- 
quency range. Only at high frequencies will it exhibit 
a unidirectional pickup pattern. Nearly all micro- 
phones tend to be directional at higher frequencies, 
which is why polar graphs often show several direc- 
tivity patterns, at different frequencies. 

Since an omnidirectional microphone receives 
sounds equally well in all directions, the only thing you 
need consider when using it is its distance from the 

performers. Balance between insti uments is varied by 
adjusting their relative distances from the microphone, 
and the ratio of direct sound to reflected sound is 

purely a matter of the microphone's distance from the 
entire performing group. For stereo recording, the 
spacing between the microphones adds another vari- 
able, but again distance is the only consideration, 

DIREC'rIONAL microphones add complications, be- 
cause both their distance and their ói-ientatión will 
affect the sound. Directional microphones arc consid- 
erably more flexible than omnidirectional types, and 
they arc a lot more fun to experiment with. But they 
arc also quite a bit trickier to use properly, particularly 
for stereo recording. Of the directional types, bidi- 
rectional ones are the most difficult to use to best ad- 
vantage, because their live area is narrower than that 
of roost unidirectional microphones, and their rear 
sensitivity must be considered when placing them. 

There is, however, one kind of directional micro- 
phone that makes an easy job of stereo recording. .1 -,his 

is the so-called stereo microphone, which consists pf 
tsSo directional microphones in a single case or 
mounted on a bracket that holds them a fixed distance 
apart. These can give excellent stereo, with remark- 
ably good center fill, and their fixed spacing eliminates 
one variable in stereo mike placement, allowing them 
to be used in much the same way as a -single broad -field 
u:nidirectienal microphone. They are, in fact, easier 
to use than a pair of omnidirectional microphones. so 

if you want the best stereo Nvith the least possible ex- 
perimentation, a stereo microphone will be your logi- 
cal choice. 

A stereo microphone cannot he used to make hyper - 
stereo recordings with extreme separation and ping- 
pong effects. if you want to experiment along these 
lines you will need separate microphones that can be 

well isolated from one another. In this case yeu should 
choose their directivity on the basis of how much time 
and experimentation you're willing to devote to learn- 
ing to use them properly. 

Your final chciicc of .a microphone will depend on 

the points just discussed and on the basis of the manu- 
facturer's reputation and the price of the microphone. 
Although price isn't always an accurate index of a 

microphone's quality, it usually is and you're never 
likely to be sorry for having paid a little more than you 

originally intended, 

J. Gordon Holt speaks of microphones with the first-hand 

knowledge of an experienced engineer whose recordings for the 

Dyer -Rennet label have been noted for their excellent enrol 

ehnraeteristics. it regular contributor lo this magazine. stir. 

Holt conducts the monthly column "Sound and tie Qttery.,. 
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INSTALLATION 
OF THE MONTH 

ACCOMMODATING THE SECOND SPEAKER 

FINDINO a place fijr that second speaker has been a 
problem for many stereo owners, including George 
E. Schroeder, an attorney who lives in Ottawa, 

Ohio. When Mr. Schroeder began to plan his stereo 
system he decided immediately to fit one of his AR -3 
speakers into a custom-built cabinet for equipment 
and records. However, the logical place for the second 
speaker on the other side of the room was occupied 
by Mrs. Schroeder's piano. The problem was solved 
rather ingeniously-by suspending the second speaker 
between the legs of the piano bench. Not only did this 
provide a place for the speaker without taking up 
additional floor space, but it made the speaker easily 
movable, allowing it to be faced at different angles 
for shifting the optimum stereo listening area to vari- 
ous parts of the room. 

Because of the sparsity of near -by FM stations, Mr. 
Schroeder has installed a Taco ten -element antenna 
with an Alliance rotor atop a fifty -foot tower behind 
the house. This enables hís Scott 330 stereo -FM tuner 
to pull ín about a hundred stations within a radius of 
230 miles, with dependable reception up to 150 miles. 

The amplifier, a Scott 272, is mounted in the walnut 
equipment cabinet along svith the tuner and a 

Garrard Type A record changer equipped with a 

Shure cartridge. Heat generated by the amplifier 
is exhausted out the open back of the cabinet by a 

small fan that turns on and off with the amplifier. 
The components were purchased from Allied Radio 
in Chicago, but Mr. Schroeder takes pride in having 
designed the entire setup himself. 

One of Mr. Schroeder's speakers fits into tr corner cabinet that 
uteri houses his tuner, ta, plifier, and record changer. 

O 
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SOUND 
and the 
QUERY 

byt J. Gordon Holt 

a forum -for eliminating 
the most common-and 
often most,exasperating- 
.problems. of stereo ha -fi 

Orderly Conversion 
QI am about to convert my mono 
. system to stereo, but I must do 

so in small steps. What would seem 
to you fo be .the most logical order in 
which to do this? I would think the 
cartridge should be replaced first, but 
I'm open to suggestions. 

Routuer II, Elm -ht. 
Silver Spring, Md. 

AFirst, replace the cartridge, so 

. you can .start buying stereo discs 
right allay and listening to them. mono- 
phonically. 

Second, add the second speaker and 
use this in parallel with your present 
one. 

Finally, buy tine stereo amplifier, or 
a stereo converter and another 9nono- 
phnnic amplifier like the one you are 
ruing al present. 

Fuzzy -Fi 
QMy British -made speakers have 

been my pride and joy for over 
four years, but one of them has recently 
developed fuzzy, distorted reproduction. 
I have tried changing the speakers to 
the opposite amplifier channels and the 
distortion stayed in the same speaker, 
so I'm pretty sure the amplifier isn't 
acting up. 

What is' she probable cause of rhi§, 
and how can it be corrected? 

Ronnaci H. I}nvis 
Orange, Calif. 

This .cowards like a rubbing voice 
. coil, perhaps as the result of a 

warped cote or voice coil or an ac - 
Cumulation of metal particles in the 
magnet gap. In either case, the repair 
is a fob for the factory nr for the U.S. 
import agency for the speakers. 

Hideaway Speaker Leads 
Is there any reason why TV an- 

. tenna lead-in wire cannot be 

used for speaker wire? It is much easier 
to conceal under a rug than ,is ordinary 
lamp cord, 

MIKE HATES 
Cambridge, Mass. 

AThe wires in Ti' twin -lead cable 
. are lighter than those in lamp 

cord, so less of it can be used before 
cable resistance starts to become a prob- 
lem. Otherwise, there's no reason why 
it shouldn't be used for speaker inter- 
connections. 

If you must run the speaker leads 
farther than about 25 feet, though, 
you'd be wise to use heavy lamp cord 

for exposed cables, splicing lo the TV 
twin -lead only where the wires run un- 
der carpets. 

Variable Hum 
My stereo pickup is behaving as 

. if it is picking up hum from 
my turntable motor, but this doesn't 
seem to be the case. The hum is barely 
audible tc-lien the cartridge is over the 
rim of die turntable, but as it moves 
toward the spindle, the hum rises to a 

deafening level. This would seem to 
be a case of pickup from the turntable 
motor, except that it does the same 
thing when the motor is shut off. 

I haven't been able to do much ex- 
perimenting to try and locate the source 
of the trouble because all lily equipment 
is in a cabinet and isn't very accessible. 
I am hoping you'll be able to put your 
finger on the trouble so I won't have to 
pull everything out of the cabinet. 

E. B. WRIGHT 

Barrington, N.J. 

AYou may have to pull everything 
. out of the cabinet anyway. A 

turntable unalnr isn't fir only sortie 
of this kind of hunt; anything that con- 
tains winding.[ that carry alternating 
current can Cause inductive hunt inter- 
ference, and in )our ease, a power 
transformer in the amplifier or tuner 
is probably the culprit. 

To check this, renrot?e the photo unit 
from the cabinet and try it about two 
feet away from the associated equip- 
ment. 1f the hunt is gone, you'll either 

have to mo2ent the phono farther from 
the other Conporents, install a less 
hum -sensitive cartridge, or use an am- 
plifier that has a carefully shielded 
power transformer. 

Foreign Power 
QI will be moving to Gt;rmanv 

. shortly for a stay of a few years, 
aítd would like to take my audio equip- 
ment with mc. I am told, though, that 
the electric power provided there is 

230 volts at 50 cycles, and I would like 
to know whether I can use my Amer- 
ican -made components with the differ- 
ent a.c. supply. 

I imagine a step-down transformer 
would take care of the voltage differ- 
ence, but what' about the frequency 
difference? My turntable has a syn- 
chronous motor, and I'm also wonder- 
ing if the lower frequency might not 
damage the other contponeins. What 
do you advise? 

Fitttn Lt:wtc 
Hart ford, Conn. 

A7í7e step-down transformer will 
. indeed take care of the voltage 

difference, but fir oiler to use your 
synchronous turntable from a 50 -cycle 
power source, you'll have to obtain a 

50 -cycle adapter sleeve for its drive 
motor. Nearly all turntable ,na,irtlae- 
lnrrrs can supply such an adapter, with 
installation instructions, for a nominal 
charge. 

As for the outer components. these 
twill probably work fine f rout the 50 - 
cycle supply through a step-down Irous- 
for,fter. Their power transformers will 
tend to run a little warmer, though, so 

if they gel very hat when operating on 
60 -cycle current, 1 would think twice 
before using thin, with 513-cycleeurrebt. 
The resulli,tg owcrlteating could shorten 
Their life. 

Worn -Record Stylus Wear n We are always being told how a 

stylus that's in 1tad shape can 
ruin a record with a single play. \\'hat 
about the reverse? Can a record in had 
shape ruin a stylus? If riot, will it wear 
the stylus faster than a new record? 

Roy H. Tot.t.r Kurt - 
Aberdeen, \\'ash. 

AA record that has been played 

. several times with a morn metal 
clints will accelerate stylus wear, be- 
cause of the abrasive action of tiny 
particles of the stylus that become em- 
bedded in ..the grooves. Otherwise, a 

worn record will not wear .styli signifi- 
cantly faster !!ran will a new one. 
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Advice from an expert on installing hi-fi equipment in the home 

F 
VER SINCE the early days of high fidelity, a 

limited but growing number of listeners has 

been willing to pay premium prices for custom - 
assembled sound systems. Whether because of lack of 
time or a disinclination to investigate the component 
market on their own, they often seek out the help of 
a custom installer, both for the choosing of compo- 

nents and the handling of all details, including cabinet- 
work, involved in an installation. 

To get an expert's View on these and other matters, 
a trip was made to the New York shop of Jack HardoII, 
one of the top custom installers in the country. Mr. 
Hardofl- is the owner of Ainperon Electronics and 
Sound Systems, a custom salon located in, and ap- 

N 

propriately camouflaged by, a residential brownstone 
house on New York's upper East Sick. 

Singularly qualified for the role of audio advisor, 
Mr. I-IardofT 'has an approach to audio than is un- 
usually direct and systematic. Shortly after coming to 
this country from Israel in 191-9 he enrolled in Brook- 
lyn Polytechnic Institute and decided to make high 
fidelity his major, as far as was possible at a time 
when there acre few formal courses on the subject. 
With permission from school authorities, he went on 

to do semi-independent research, and after graduate 
work be spent some eighteen months in diverse prac- 
tical training in the plant of the David Bogen Com- 
pany. Their, after a brief period of free-lancing in 

by John Milder 

1 
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CUSTOM INSTALLATIONS !lit' 
industrial sound systems, he founded Amperop, which, 
apart from occasional excursions into the more prosaic 
industrial field, has kept him happily occupied with 
hi-fi ever since. 

With several years now behind him at Aniperon, 
Mr. Hardofl_has some decided views on what a custom 

installation should be. But he 5s not doctrinaire on 

the ground rules for successful stereo. 
"Good stereo," he says, "doesn't always measure on 

graph paper-less so, in fact, than mono. Two speak- 
ers tend to break up standing waves and smooth out 
response in almost any room. And even two slightly 
dissimilar speakers sound better together than they 

have any right to. But that doesn't mean that there's 
any thing mysterious about stereo. A góód dose of 

common sense works every time." 
"Any custom installation," he points out, "begins 

right where it ends-in the owner's living room, Un- 
less it is completely impossible, I go to a customer's 
home before we begin to discuss any specific com- 
ponents. This is woith more than hours of general 
conversation - and drawings. I can see for myself 
what the listening area is going to he and what ob- 

stacks there may be to conventional speaker place- 
ment. I also meet the whole family." 

Ers last is Mr. Hardoff's way of acknowledging 
the problems occasionally caused by wives. "Anyone 
who wants to enter this business," he says, "should 
be ready to be a domestic -relations counsellor once 
in a while. Women aren't so much opposed to hi-fi ; 

they just want to make sure their living rooms don't 
become laboratories. The only real problem comes. 
when a husband wants to give his wifea stereo system 
instead of a fur coat." 

With men the problems have mainly to do with 
misconceptions about stereo, according to Mr. Hardofl. 
"I'm always surprised at the number .of people who 
think that good stereo is a ping-pong affair," he says. 
"I have to point out that seating positions aren't as 

important as most people think, and that their living 
rooms- aren't too small or too big or too oddly shaped 
for good stereo. At the same time, though, I have to 
talk down any inferior decorator who thinks that a 
speaker by your elbow would be nice." 

In fact, on the subject of interior decorators; Mr. 
Hardon's views arc quite positive. "I think they have 
to he kept under control," he says. "And the same 
goesbor the ladies who edit the home -furnishings mag- 
azines. Putting a stereo system into a credenza doesn't 
make 'it a custom installation-unless the members of 
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iladia consul/ ow llardnff prepare: delaiied pions nl each 
sound sv.ec'» so the client tun 1:isualiee are wi,alr i,rstollrrtion. 

the family can operate the system conveniently .and 
get good sound into the bargain. I had to deal with 
one situation recently where the only way to sec the 
controls on the amplifier-where the decorator wanted 
to put it-teas to lie flat on the floor." 

Assuming there arc no insurmountable difficulties 
with the female side of the family or with the deco- 
rator; Mr. Hardof's next step is 'to help the customer 
select suitable equipment. "There are two basic ques- 
tions," he says: "how much equipment and how much 
money there is to spend. Unless the customer is really 
familiar with hi.fi and knows what equipment he 
wants, I do two things. If price is no object, I try 
to explain what I call the exponential price curve of 

audio equipment : the fact that your investment pays 
definite dividends in sound quality and reliability up 
to a certain level, and that the return then slopes 
down as fast as it went up. Without getting too in- 
volved., I try to give the customer a good idea of what 
costs most and least. If price is an object, I do the 
same thing, and I try to find the right level. But here 

To gain (loar .epace far large <péakerc riel record storage, 
Hrrrinfl designed /call -suspended equipment eal,irrel. 
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there is also the question of how many program sources 
the customer needs and of what is the best way to 

provide for an expanding system later on. Apart from 
the ethics of the question, there's no point in pushing 
any customer into buying an overly expensive system 
--or in trying to make him care more than he really 
does about sound quality. 

"'But," he continues, "almost every customer says 
that he just wants to listen to good music. And the 
only way to find out what he considers good is to 
take hit -it to the shop for a listening test, starting with 
a medium -price system and working up or down." 

Fon this purpose, or for comparing the merits of 
competing equipment at the same price level, Mr. 
Hardoff ushers the customer into Amperon's main 
showroom, a realistic living -room arrangement with 
a full complement of furniture. Convenient plug-in 
facilities permit two -at -a -time comparisons, but Mr. 
Hardoff does not favor a complex switching arrange- 
ment because, in his view, it encourages endless com- 
parisons and is an invitation to confusion. 

After the equipment has been decided upon, Mr. 
Hardoff prepares a complete estimate of all costs, in- 
cluding any made-to-order cabinetry, and presents it 

in contract form. The total cost generally comprises 
the net price of the equipment, the cost of cabinetry, 
and a ten -per -cent premium for the usual built-in 
Installation and a year's unconditional warranty cov- 
erage .in the home. 

As for the installations themselves, Amperon is 

equipped tb handle all details. Besides the showroom 
and office, the facilities include an enviable electronics 
laboratory and a woodworking shop. No components 
except speakers ever leave Amperon in their original 
sealed cartons. They are thoroughly tested in the lab. 
Some amplifiers are left on to "cook" during working 
hours for a week. Whenever necessary, tuners receive 
touch-up alignment. 

"This is what the customer pays that ten per cent 
for," says Mr, Hardoff. 'SAnd when you provide in - 

the -home service foi a year, you can't afford not to 

check out equipment in advance. 
"Now," he continues, "what does 'Custom' imply 

when the equipment arrives for installation in the 
customer's home? Well, the most difficult -looking part 
of it-the actual building -in ---is actually the easiest. 

The challenge is to Make things really convenient for 

the customer's use. The equipment should be installed 
where the owner can use it without lying down or 

getting on his knees. What many people don't realize 

is that this aspect of convenience will have at feast 
as much to do with their enjoyment as the quality 
of the equipment itself. 

"The other touches may never be noticed by the 

customer. First of all, with stereo, there's making sure 
that there& no acoustic feedback. Then there's the 
matter of servicing. I 'believe in frontal servicing un- 
less there's room to actually walk behind the equip- 
ment without moving anything. Generally, we 'hinge 
all panels to tilt forward. If we can't provide for easy 

servicing-which almost never happens-we won't 
build in at all. 

"Aside from the provisions for servicing, the main 
thing is to provide for the expanding system, or the 
changing one. If the customer is a really dyed-in-the- 
wool audiophile who plans to keep up with every im- 
provement, we automatically set aside extra matching 
wood panels that can he cut out for new equipment. 
Another important matter-which has to he worked 

out with the customer-is storage for a growing li- 

tr-----s-, ... 
The owner of this installation insisted on preserving period 
furniture appeartmee...ue tambour (lours that cre a be cluscd over 
the entire syste,, were prodidcd. 

hrary of records and tapes. With a good stereo system 

he's going to buy more records and tapes than he 

thinks he will." 
For the audiophile, probably the most interesting 

aspect of an Arnperon custom installation is the spe- 

ciat control panel designed by Mr. Hardoff that is 

included in almost every system he sells. It is designed 
to extend the convenience and versatility already built 
into the components themselves, and it has several 

noteworthy features. First, a pair of microphone. inputs 
provide for making live tape recordings; whenever 
necessary, transformers arc built in to permit the use 

of low -impedance microphones and long cables. .A pair 

of special high-level tape inputs arc also incorporated 
for sound -on -sound recording and dubbing. (Normal 
high-level connections for taping off the air or from 

records are made out of sight, since they needn't be 
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disconnected in normal use.l A headset output, with 
a resistor network to prevent overload. is \Fired for 
the customer's choice of the new low -impedance 
stereo headphones or a professional headset of higher 
impedance. Also provided is a set of four switches for 

present or future extension speakers. together with a 

level control for one set of remote speakers. Two VU 
meters permit phase -checking and precise balancing 
of stereo channels. Finally, a heavy=duty on -off switch 
and master fuse provide for switching a heavier com- 
plement of equipment than the average amplifier is 

meant to handle. 
All of this supplies evidence as to What Mr. Hardoff 

feels a custom system should be. But what about the 
listener who is not in a position to use, or al -ford, the 
services of a custom installer. 

"I'm resigned." he says with a smile, "that not 
everyone who is interested in good sicreo is going to 

come to me, and that custom work isn't a necessity 
for everybody. But that doesn't mean that I approve 
of the hook -it -up -and -hope approach for anyone. If 
you're interested in components in the first ,place, the 
point is to plan `to make full advantage of the custom 
features that arc built into them. 

"The first thing I'd recommend for anyone who 
wants to put together a custom system on his own is 

to take a good, hard look at his listening room. The 
idea is to position your speaker systems where they 
will provide a good coverage of your favorite listening 
location-not just where there's a convenient place 
for them. Second, there is that all-important matter 
of convenience in use. If you can't use existing furni- 
ture or shelves. I would suggest investigating the wall - 
hung furniture on the market. It is simple and fairly 
inexpensive ; it lets you put control units at convenient 
heights; and it doesn't give the average room a clut- 
tered look. You may have to go to a little trouble to 

Mr. Hurtlo/J inxtrtict.c one of hix technicians in rr rigid routine 
of pre -testing corn laments before final installation. 

i 

get interconnecting cables between shelves out of sight. 
but it can be done. And if you don't place speaker sys- 

tems on the same shelf with a record player, there 
should he no trouble with acoustic feedback. 

"What the average person should avoid," he con- 
tinues. "is building something in irrevocably. Don't 
mount speakers in a wall, for instance, unless you're 
sure their stereo separation is right. Don't cut out an 
expensive piece of furniture to mount a component 
unless you're sure you intend to keep it, or to get one 
that will require a,still bigger cut-out. And, above all, 
don't make servicing impossible or nearly impossible." 

T. o non-Arnperon customers. Mr. Hardoff offers 
what he feels to he important advice for hi-fi shopping. 
"If you can, buy from a dealer who offers a secure 
store warranty on the equipment he sells. This is 

more important than the biggest discount bargain you 
will find. The cut-rate dealer may be conveniently 
'roll of town' when you bring something hack for 
service, The importance of a store warranty cannot 
he overemphasized. Component manufacturers run 
quality -control checks that are far more thorough than 
those run on mass -market radios and phonographs. 
I've seen both types, and the difference is almost in- 
credible. But .huinan beings are aromas. and defects 
occasionally slip by. If so. the manufacturer will make 
good on his warranty. But he's probably not around 
the corner-. and the shipping rind elapsed tinte make 
for aggravation. Since the chances are that any defect 
is a minor one, a good dealt r can usually take care 
of it in a matter of minutes in his shop. But no matter 
how impressive a dealer's warranty seems. make sure 
he has a real service department to back it up. 

"I would like to stress one bit of advice again," says 
Mr. I-Iardofi. "Of all the considerations for 'a good 
custom installation, the most important is utility, and 
I don't mean fancy cabinetry or an interior decorator's - 
concept of handsome. stereo. If you consider buying 
hi-fi at a 'fur'niture store or through a decorator, make 
sure that either can supply a wide choice of current 
components and the kninv-how for a good installation. 

"Most of all. don't feel that 'custom' and 'expensive' 
are synonymous. Custom systems conic in all shapes, 
sizes, and price ranges. If you choose equipment that 
is scaled to your needs and install it after careful con- 
sideration, you will. in fact. have what .recounts to 

n 
a true custom music S\'Slt.'.Ill. 

John illilrler, hinr:cd/ u hi -fa srrlesmon. has frequently writ- 
ten on r-nstwncr problems relating to home -music Systems. 
"The Dos orad Don'ts of liuying a Tupe Recorder" (March. 
1962) bnd "Now Much to Pay for Stereo- /Fel».nary, 1962) 
all: his most recent contributions to this magazine. 
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A LITTLE 
HAYDN 
AFTER 

BREAKFAST 
by John J. Stern, M.D. 

Was Was ever played a tune more fair than one upon the sylvan air? 

0 N TtbE FLANK of a rise in the I3crkshire Hills 
of Massachusetts, overlooking a pleasant val- 
ley and nestled in a lush growth of water - 

ashes, firs, and birches, there stands a proud house, its 
pillared facade like the bridge of a ship accepting 
homage from the rolling waves of the green hills. 
Where the winding driveway leaves the wooded road, 
a hand -painted sign displays a violin, its bow point- 
ing like an arrow, and hears the words : 

BRAErsRoo1\E, 

A RESORT FOR LOVERS 

OE MUSIC AND ART 

When you approach it by car at night, a peculiar 
rise in the road makes the headlights throw a shadow 
that obscures- the last line and causes many a second 
look and a shake of the head' by passers-by. Lovers 
are not excluded at Braebrooke, of course, but they 
trust also love to make music. 

Bracbrooke is to a group of chamber -music lovers 
what Mecca is to pious Moslems. It was dreamed up 
by two improbable people, Max Weiser. a violinist; 
and Mildred di Lorenzo, a pianist, and, like a clreim, 
it, is intensely personal, unlikely. and recurrin tt. Once 
chamber -music enthusiasts have inhaled the air of 
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Bracbrooke, they always come hack, attracted like 

butterflies to a flower. 
The flower is the stately building, made over into 

a guest house accommodating twenty to thirty people; 

and the nectar; of course. is chamber music. Amateur 
musicians congregate here all summer long to make 

music together. Some stay just os er a weekend for 

a sip of Mozart and Brahms. Others stay for weeks, 

resting, swimming in the pool, reading, going for 

walks, always ready to open their instrument cases 

at the sound of an A. 

They are business men, teachers, housewives, and 

doctors, old and young, from near and far. Brac- 

hrookc does not advertise. It draws its guests from a 

large circle of chamber -music devotees who once 
have heard about it and have been coming back 

ever since. They may not see each other for a year 

or two, but when they stop their cars in front of the 
portico and hear the strains of a Mozart quartet 
floating through the windows; they know that they 

are going to meet some friends from last year or the 
year before. 

MISFITS are somehow weeded out after a visit or 
two. The angular woman cellist who cannot count 
will either learn to keep time or will not come back. 
The violent violinist who grabs the first violin part 
and proceeds to murder a Beethoven quartet will 

not last long. Yet there is no auditioning, no tutor- 
ing, no coaching. It is the spirit of the house that 
separates the visitors. Selfishness, poor musicianship, 
lack of humor just don't last. 

Far from being an organized music camp, Brac- 
brooke is a place where things musical ju.,t happen.. 

"How about a little I-Iaydn after breakfast?" you 
may hear in the sunlit dining room some morning. 

"Sure; who will play viola ?" 
"Why don't you ask Fred ; I think he just finished 

brea k fast." 
"Right-by the way, what's Fred's last name?" 
"Golly, I don't Ternembcr, I don't know 'him that 

well." 
It turns out Fred ís delighted to play, and his last 

name becomes common knowledge when be ex- 

changes addresses as he leaves at the end of the 
week. "A little Haydn," of course, means one of 
those heavenly string quartets; and after that, a 

Mozart string trio is pulled out because the second 
violin insists on going down to the pool to have -a 

swing and a tanning session before lunch. 
While the chamber -music sessions seem to 'be un- 

premeditated andimprovised, there is always the 
guiding spirit of Max Weiser in the air, whether he 

plays or just hangs around. He is a fine violinist, 
once a member of one of the great string quartets, 
with an uncanny knack of guiding and teaching 

amateur players without seeming to, He may pick 
out a few difficult- passages and smooth then) out 
before you embark on a difficult work, but most of 

the time ít ís just his sensitive tone-he is one of 
the rare violinists who can play pianissimo-and his 
beautiful phrasing that make playing with him a 

revelation. He even knows bow to handle pianists; 
string players look at pianists with misgivings : pian - 
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ists all play too loud, they say. But Mildred'di Lorenzo 
is an angel. To play a piano quartet or quintet with 
her is like floating on a cloud; she carries without 
making herself felt. 

Still, there are other pianists, nice people, fine mu- 
sicians, but problems when it comes to chafnher music. 
There is the devoted gentleman who plays all year 
by himself, lovingly practicing the piano part of 
chamber -music works. When his weeks of fulfill neat 

1LLGSTnATIO3j n' ALAN COMM 

come and he turns up in 13raebrooke with his care- 
fully annotated scores, he continues to listen only to 

himself and -is hardly aware of the presence of the 
other string players. If they don't follow his rather 
erratic tempos-slow when the going is bard, fast 
when he can afford it-that's just too bad for them. 
This is the way he has practiced for a whole year; 
this is the only way he knows how to play. It takes 

-the tact and sweetness of a Max to convince him 
that he must listen to the others, and to persuade 
the others that they must try and adapt themselves 
a little bit to him. 

Max has, a natural gift for finding the right word. 
There was the enthusiastic lady xvho played her 
piano parts like a soloist with an orchestra. not like 
a member of an ensemble. She didn't take it at all 
badly when the cellist finally blurted out in despair, 
"Look, Anne, you play too damned loud !" But she 
kept -playing loud all the same. When Max walked 
in and iistened for a few minutes to the struggle, 
he smiled and said gently, "Now look, let's all ,under- 
play the dynamics." That did it. The unhappy string 
players had tried to outplay the pianist, who was 
bound to win in this competition because she had 
the loudest instrument. When Max took over, they 
all played softer, so that Añne simply had to play 
softly, too, in order to hear them. 

Not that string players arc not sometimes prob- 
lems, too. There was the puckish little old cellist, 
somewhat hard of hearing, who did all right with 
his hearing -aid glasses, but who had to change them 
to his "music glasses" for playing. While he saw bet - 
let,. he heard less, and his fellow players had quite 
a time "staying with him. Or the television producer 
who had conic from twenty years of playing the 
Violin in the orchestra pits of Broadway and ten of 
producing television shows to fall in love with cham- 
ber music. His show -business slang. applied to the 
delicate qualities of chamber music, came as a shat- 
tering experience to many. After the slow movement 
of a late Beethoven quartet, a glimpse into Heaven 
after which on can only lower one's bow, take- a 

deep ,breath, and try to get hack to earth. he i'ould 
blurt out happily: "Gee, that's a nice number!" 

BRAraSROO!CE is run in an unobtrusively business -like 
fashion by ?efildred's husband. Mr. di Lorenzo sits 
in the office, with big charts in front of him, show- 
ing trscrvations, arrivals, departures and room num- 
bers. Minna, Max's charming, motherly wife, operates 
the kitchen and dining room, and Mildred in addi- 
tion to serving as staff pianist, supervises the house 
and the chambermaid, who are really music stu- 
dents. as arc the two xcaitresses ; after work is done 
they arc always ready to help out in music sessions. 

The cook is a tenor and practices with records on 
his little portable phonograph while he washes the 
dishes after` dinner. 

Thing's usually go smoothly, hut it has not always 
been that way. Before Mrs. Weiser and Mr. di Lor- 
enzo pitched in a couple of years ago, Max and 
Mildred tried to run the house alone, and this 
sometimes caused ,a hreakdou n in the organization. 
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There :is the story of the young lady with a suitcase 

and her fiddle turning up one day and being shown 
to the roomy reserved for her by Mildred. She washed 

up, stacked her little suitcase away and departed for 
a concert at Tanglewood, which is only five min- 
utes away. An hour later, a couple of young fellows 
carne in and met Max, his violin under his ann, 
looking for his players. They wondered if he could 
put them up overnight. "Sure," Max said, thinking 
mostly of the post -siesta quartet he had arranged, 
and they went upstairs together. Opening a couple 
of doors he found an empty room lvitlr two pristine 
beds. "There," he said, "this will do nicely." The 
two boys dropped their knapsacks in a corner, brushed 
their hair, and went off to Tanglewood. Three hoots 
later, returning from the concert, the young lady 
had a cup of tea with the other guests, who had 
just finished a session of chamber music, and went 
to bed. The two boys had met some friends at, the 
concert and had separated. The first one to return 
saw a .sleeping form its one of the beds and did hot 
turn on the light. Ile undressed quietly in the tliuk, 
slipped into the second bed, and fell .asleep. A Little 
later, his friend came home. He, too, not wanting 
to disturb his friend, did not turn on the light ; the 
bed on the left contained a sleeping body. He went 
to the other bed ; here was another sleeping, body. 
There was nothing left but to turn the light on. 
Tableau : his friend in one bed, a strange pretty girl 
in the other. They sat up, blinked, stared at him and 
then at each other. The people at Braebrooke are still 
talking about it. 

r YtiILri informality does not -go this far anv,llore, 
activities at Bracbrooke arc still very much played 
by car. It is not rare that Max has had to giy e up 
his room and sleep on a couch in the music room 
because a guest has arrived who was somehow ex- 
pected a week later. And it is a common sight to 
see a new arrival, carrying an instrument, wander 
into the hall, while a string quartet plays in the music 
room, a pianist practices in the library, assorted 
spouses wander around or sit on the terrace playing 
bridge, with nobody on duty in the office tb take 
care of hini. However, within half an hour he is likely 
to be absorbed into the ensemble and be playing a 

string quintet, while his suitcases still stand in the 
hall waiting to be taken up to his room. The same 
informality prevails in the dining room. Meals are 
little festivities by themselves, with light banter and 
serious musical discussions making a lively counter- 

point. The waitresses arc watched by. Minna Weiser 
from the adjoining kitchen, but it sometimes hap- 
pens that one girl sakes your plate away and the 
second comes a minute later with a big platter, o(ler- 
ing you a second helping of roast. 

or all that really counts is the music. The library B 
holds everything from duos for two violins to works 
for string orchestra, from Buxtehude to Shostakovich. 
And everything is played at one time or another. Max 
will take a shy, inexperienced violinist under his 
wing in the library and play some simple duos while 
others play a Brahms sextet in the music room. Mil- 
dred will take pity on a surplus cellist who is wan- 
dering around and give him .a wonderful time by 
playing Beethoven sonatas uu ith him. Everybody is 

somehow kept happy, regardless of the number of 
eager players present. If there is a seemingly im- 
possible imbalance., like the six cellists who turned 
up, one week, there- is Popper's Prayer, for six cellos, 
to keep them happy for a day or two. 

As a matter of fact, though, cellists are a special 
breed. Two can always be used for sextets, Schubert's 
e Major Quintet or Mendelssohn's Octet ; a third can 
play sonatas with a pianist, or: pick up one or two 
more string players. When there are more, or when 
no extra string players arc available, they sit around, 
seemingly unconcerned, but with one car carefully 
attuned to the sound of Max's voice calling out 
"Anybody for a Dvoi'ák quarter?" or to the sound 
of tuning in the music room. It is 1 matter of sur- 
vival of ,the fittest, and only sharpness of ear and 
fleetness of foot will make sure ,that the poor cellist 
gels to play. Not one of them dares to leave the 

house for a walk in the woods or a drive into Lenox 
to get the paper lest he miss his chance to play. 
After all, how often can you play Popper's Prayer? 

But usually the law of averages prevails, and the 
balance among violins. violas, and cellos is fine. The 
result is evenings of deeply satisfying, unforgettable 
chamber music, afternoons of . leisurely delving into 
the unbelievably rich literature, and mornings of a 

little Haydn after breakfast with old and new friends. 

I)r. Johu, 1. Stern has supplied the cello port on many in,. - 

prompts clramhermu.tic sessions ai Ilrachrnoke. In his last 
article in this magazine. -Music and ,tledirine' (March,. 19621, 
1)r. Stmt explored the relation between his lien principal 
interests. 
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BEST OF THE MONTH 

CLASSICAL 

KARL RICHTER LEADS A SUPERB BACH B MINOR MASS 

The Munich Bach Choir and Orchestra join in a near -perfect performance 

Fuom the opening outcry, "Kyrie !' by the full choral -orchestral body in the new 

Deutsche Grammophon Archive recording of Bach's B Minor Mass, it was evident 

that this was to .be no ordinary performance of the mighty masterwork. And, won- 

der of wonders, throughout the two-hour span of six LP stereo sides, the promise of that 

manse. ruAmnmPuoV opening phrase was magnificently sustained. It ís perhaps 
sacrilegious to speak of a definitive recorded performance 

of such a many-sided, deeply probing score as this; but the 

Munich Bach Choir and Orchestra, with a splendid ros- 

ter of soloists, under Karl Richter's direction has come 

about as close to achieving- such a miracle as I expect to 

hear in my lifetime. 

MARI. RICHTER 

Richly commrtuktiti"P Ranh 

The first impression from this recording ís one of enor- 

mous power and rhythmic life with a complete absence 

of strain or excess tension. But Richter and his singers and 

instrumentalists bring yet another quality to their perform- 

ance-a warmth and polish that can come only from 

loving familiarity with a vital tradition of Bach interpre- 

tation. Perhaps the most imposing accomplishment of all, 

is in the singing of the twelve -minute fugal "Kyrie eleison" 

that is the opening movement of the work. Under Richter's direction, it sounds as an ever 

more intense plea, "Lord! Have Mercy on us!" building inexorably to soul -shaking 

anguish. And so one could summarize through one movement after the other of the 

twenty-five. Similarly, the instrumental playing is phenomenal in both solo and ensemble 

passages. With one exception, the soloists are all but perfect. Maria Stacler's tone and 

phrasing arc clear and true as a bell ; Ernst Haefli- (continued overleaf) 
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ger's Benedict us is a joy ; Meth Engcn does a fine, 

bluff job with the trying "Quoniam" bass solo ; 

and Dietrich Fischer-Dicskau fully lives up to his 

artistic reputation in the ''Et in Spirit um Sanc- 
tum Dominu,n'- episode of the Credo. Only the 
alto Hcrtha Topper seems a hit out of place be- 

cause of excessive vibrato in the Laudam.us le and 
elsewhere. However. leer minor sins may well be 

forgiven in view of the poignance that she brings 
to the Agnus Doi. 

The DGG recording engineers have done a 

glorious job from first to last in this recording. 
The stereo sound has a fine spread, a realistic 
sense of depth- and plenty of presence, especially 
to the bass. Volume levels seem a trifle low, but 
the discs have flawlessly clean,, quiet surfaces. 
Last, but far from least, the do luxe album pack- 
aging, typography, and accompanying booklet 
are models of how a presentation of this impor- 
tance should be handled. David Hall 

OO % BACH: 'Mass in B Minor (RWV 232). Mu- 
nich Bach Choir and Orchestra; Maria Staler (so- 
prano), I-Iertha Topper falto), Ernst IIaefligcr 
(tenor), Kieth Engen (bass), Dietrich Fischer-Dies- 
kau (baritone), Karl Richter cond. 1)r:U-rsc:n E. GRAM- 
NOIIrON ARcne ARC 731 77/79 three 12 -inch discs 
$20.24, ARC 3177/79 117.21. 

A GRIPPING NEW 
SALOME IN STEREO 
Solti conducts 
with Nilsson 
in the title role 

cn one gets past the ludicrous cover art 
of London's new Salome album and listens for 

a while, it becomes evident that Birgit Nilsson, 
Eberhard Wachter. Gerhardt Stolzc, Grace Hoff- 
man, and the Vienna Philharmonic under Georg 
Solti have teamed up with the record company's 
production staff to produce a magnificent coat, 
panion-album to ,the superb Deutsche Granimo- 
phon recording of Strauss's Elaktra. 

In a way the presentation of a really frighten- 
ing, blood -curdling Salome is a tougher proposi- 
tion than Éleklra, because in the latter there is 

the stark Sophocles-Hoflmannsthal text that 
Can more thtin. meet the music on its cm u ground. 
The decadantly overcolorcd Oscar Wilde text 
of Salome, on the other hand, can defeat its own 
purpose unless musical and dramatic values are 
handled with great precision --as they are here. 
The result is that one comes from a hearing of 
these four sides with a full realization of why 
Salome was such a devastating shocker to the 
public when first heard in 1905. 

What is most remarkable about this perform- 
ance is the care within which every role, large 
and small, is delineated by the singers. Birgit 
Nilsson in the title part sings with unerring poorer 
and marksmanship the taxing high and low notes 
that Strauss wrote into her music, and she dis- 
plays zi really keen sense of drama. Powerful as 
is her confrontation with Jokanaan, she saves 
her real thunder for the scene with Herod, when 
after her celebrated dance, she demands the head 
of the prophet.asther reward. And the final scene. 
in which Salome kisses the lips of the severed 
head, is a chilling study in the ecstatic ,and the 
grisly. 

At times almost stealing the show from Miss 
Nilsson is Gerhard Stolzc, as the drunken, Iech- 

C;R\CE IIOPI'>1AN. f,.EORG SOhTr, Axll ftIRG1T Nn ssox 

Their great tcanrworl: brings nerd power to Sbau,csts'Salorne 
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crous, half -mad Herod. To the role of Jokanaan, 
Eberhard Wíichtcr brings not merely harsh fa- 
naticism'but an clement of genuine nobility, and 
the London engineers have done a remarkable 
job of conveying the difference between what is 

sung by Jokanaan from the depths of his cis- 
tern prison and what he sings before Salome 
without in any way obscuring the sense of the 
words. Grace I-IofTman is a suavely malignant 
I-Icrodias, and the singers entrusted with the epi- 
sode of the argumentative Jews and Nazarenes 
do an absolutely first-rate job. 

The playing of the Vienna Philharmonic un- 
der Solti's precise and exacting baton is nothing 
short of miraculous, and the engineers have done 
a stereo miking job that makes every detail of 
the Straussian tonal web audible without seem- 
ing to indulge in mere microscopic dissection. 

The balancing of singers and orchestra has 
been handled with extraordinary care : the voices 
at first seem to be deliberately a shade out of 
focus, so that the orchestra at climactic moments 
almost but not quite overpowers the situation. 
Only in the final scene does the microphone focus 
seem to he more fully on the voice. The resulting 
effect is that of an actual performance heard 
from an ideal perch above the stage. Altogether, 
this first stereo .Salome is one that dots not seem 
likely to be surpassed for some time to come. 

David Hall 

OO ® STRAUSS. Salome. Birgit Nilsson (soprano), 
Salome: Eberhard \\':icluer (baritone), Jokar.aan; 
Gerhard Stolze ( tenor), i [erod; Grace 1 [oilman (ntcz- 
zo-soprano), I-tcrodias; Waldemar Kmentt (tenor), 
Narraboth; Josephine Vcasev (mezzo-soprano). Page 
to Herodias; and others; Vienna Philharmonic Or- 
chestra, Georg Sold cond. LoNnox OSA 1218 two 
12 -inch discs $ i 1.96, A 42471 $9.96, 

*****JAZZ***** 
THE NEW 
ASSURANCE 

. OF DONALD. BYRD 
His relaxation now 
letN the rrrelady 
sing ihro1 ,h TER 

some years of relative obscurity, trumpeter Don- 
ald Byrd has returned to the jazz limelight with a 

Blue Note release. called "The Cat Walk." This 
set shows him as an assured, confident musician. 
No longer inclined to show everything he can 
do in every number, he is sufficiently relaxed 
to employ space judiciously. This allows a pre - 

DONA LB ilvxu 
His work has casual brilliance 

viously hidden melodic impulse to come through. 
His two best solos are the -muted ones on Say 
You're Mine and Hello Bright Sunflower. On 
the latter, a charming variañt of Lullaby of 
Broadway, he engages in a casually brilliant 
series of four -bar exchanges with drummer 
Philly Joe Jones that arc some of the high 
points of the album, A tr'u'mpeter with more 
technique than Miles Davis, Byrd Ins learned 
lessons in restraint from the style that Davis' 
limitations have forged into an art, and has 
emerged with a happy, personal style. 

The other major solo voice of the group is 

Byrd's long-time partner Pepper Adams, who 
plays baritone in much the way that Sonny Rol- 
lins played tenor several years ago. The origi- 
nals, which arc richly varied in mood and tar 
superior to most new music on such records, ar'e 

primarily the work of pianist Duke Pearson. And 
a special word is due the amazing Philly Joe 
Jones, whose drumming manages to be light and 
easy while powerful and complex. The album, 
though, is Byrd's, and it is a joy to hear. 

Joe Goldberg 

® DONALD BYRD: The Cat Walk. Donald Byrd 
(u'umpet), Pepper Adams (baritone saxophone), 
Duke Pearson (piano), Laymon Jackson (bass), 
Philly Joe. Jones (drums), Say You're Mine; Duke's 
Mixture; The Cat Walk; -and three others. BT.uE 

Norr 4073 $4-.98. 
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ORNETTE. COLEMAN 

Complete commantt of emotion and -technique 

ORNETTE 
COLEMAN'S 

LATEST WORD 
His originality 

has its own 
inner logic 

As THE stimulating 
new Atlantic release titled "Ornette !" dem- 
onstrates, there are few modern jazzmen who 
are as immediately accessible as Ornette Cole - 
Man in terms of unalloyed emotional' force and 
exclamatory, speech -like phrasing. Nor is it logi- 
cal to exile so fiercely expressive a bluesman 
from the precincts of jazz. 

An additional claim to attention is the sinewy 
boldness of Coleman's original themes, four more 
of which are introduced here-nor is there nearly 
as much discontinuity as has been claimed be- 
tween the opening contours of these originals 
and Coleman's subsequent improvisations. What 
probably puts some listeners oFl at first. is the 
fact that Coleman dispenses with the usual har- 
monic guidelines ; but as Gunther Schaller \'rites 
in hjs able defense of Coleman in the jacket 
notes. the alto saxophonist does create and ,sus- 1 

tain his own "innermost logic and discipline." 
Coleman is in coruscating command of his 

horn, and his support is brilliant, particularly o 

that from Eddie Blackwell and the late Scott 
LaFaro. Both men solo with stunning imagina- 
tive breadth and technical ease, providing Cole- 
man with a rhythm section that is as ingenious 
in its complementary melodic ideas as it is in 

creating a complex but spring) beat. Don Cherry, 
who has been erratic on previous Coleman re- 
cordings, is much more confident and assertive 
in these performances. The Atlantic engineers 
have kept to their usual high standards of re- 
production, and have exceeded them in their 
handling of LaFaro's bass. Nat Heniof 

OO © ORNETTE COLEMAN: Orttelle! Ornette 
Coleman (alto saxophone), Don Cherry (pocket 
trumpet), Scott LaFnro (bass), Ed Blackwell 
(drums). M'.R.U.; T. & 7'.; C. & I).; R.P.D.D. 
ATLANTIC SD 1378 $5.98, 1378 4.98*. 

* ENTERTAINMENT * 
THREEPENNY OPERA 

IN ITS CLASSIC 
RECORDING 
Weill's mnsierwork 
is available again 
with its first cast. 

O ANYONE even vaguely familiar with the 
original German -cast version of Kurt Weill's'and 
Bertold Brecht's Die Dreigroschenoper, the good 

LOTEE m'A 
Pirate Jenny is back once more 
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news is that this masterpiece of the musical the- 
ater is again available in this country-and at 
only $ 1.98. 

All the bitterness and disillusionment of Euro- 
pean life in the late 1920's can be savored in thi§ 
remarkable work. By the time Hitler carne to 

power it had become one of the most popular 
stage works throughout Europe, but the Nazis 
tried to make sure that .no production would 
ever be given again by destroying all the copies 
of the book and the score that they could find. 
The recordings were smashed, and people were 
arrested merely for humming the tunes. After the 
war, however, enough copies of the original discs 
were found to piece the sequence together, and 
to issue it on a long-playing record. The current 
release marks the third time that this particular 
version has been sold in the United States. But 
it is the first time that it has been sold at such 
a low price, and it is the first time that the origi- 
nal recording of two songs from another out- 
standing Weill -Brecht work of the period, Ma- 
hagonn)', have also been included. 

Lotte Lcnya, Kurt Weill's widow; has practi- 
cally made a career of the role of ,Jenny, but the 
remarkable thing is that all the performers, and 
especially Kurt Gcrron as the strcetsingcr, man- 
age to create the mood of the era with such 
telling effect. Telefunken has put the songs in 

the proper sequence (not true in previous re- 
leases) and has identified both the singer and 
the character for each song. The sound, granted 
its age, is acceptable throughout. Stanley Green 

® DIE DREIGROSCHENOPER (Kurt Weill and 
Benoit Brecht). Original Berlin -cast recording. Lotte 
Lenya, Kurt Gerron, Willy Trenk-Trchitsch, Erika 
Helinkc, Erich Ponto; Lewis Ruth Band, Theo Mack- 
eben coed. TEL.EFUNKEN TII 97012 $1.98. 

THE WEAVERS : 

FRESH AS EVER 
The group are 
at their best 
in, songs of protest 

O MATTER how long the Weavers stay to- 
gether or how successful they become, they seem 
never to lose the first joyful spontaneity that 
made them famous, and this freshness permeates 
their newest Vanguard release "The Weavers' 
Almanac." Their repertoire here includes spir- 
ituals, cowboy songs, and lullabies, and the pro- 
gram is broken up by giving various members 

solo tracks, one of which, by Ronnie Gilbert, is 

done unaccompanied. 
The \Vcavers' singing is in the tradition estab- 

lished by Pete Seeger (at original member of 
the group) and by Woody Guthrie, and they are 
still at their best when evoking the peculiar 
rage and nostalgia of the Depression years, when 
unions were the answer to everything. To that 
end, they enlist a popular song of the 1930's, 
Brother, Can Yon Spare a Dime. On such ma- 
terial, the superb instrumental rhythmic drive 
of the group and their inimitable, thrilling open 
harmonies combine to give the unmistakable 
aura of authenticity, no matter how much hid - 

THE WEAVERS 

Joyful spontan.eity'is still theirs 

den artistry has gone into the performance. Here, 
this approach is transplanted to the Civil War 
for one song, Rally'Round the Flag, making of 
it an irresistible interpretation and a splendid ex- 
ample of what is best in their music. 

Joe Goldberg 

® ® THE \VEAVERS: The Weavers' Almanac. 
Lee Hays (vocals), Fred I-Iellermin (vocals, guiiar), 
Ronnie Gilbert (vocals), Erik Darling (vocals, ban - 
¡o). We're All Dodgin'; Jackhammer John; Fight 
Oit; Bill; True Religion; When the Stars Begat to 
Fall; Brother, Can You Spare a Dime; A-Walkin' and 
A -Talkie'; Rally 'Round the Flag; and three others. 
VANGUARD VSD 2102 $5.98, VRS 9100 $4.98. 
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classics 
Explanation of symbols: 
®=n{onophrnrié recording 
Os =stereophonic recording 
*=mono or stereo version 

not received for review 

BACH:. ,Mass in II Minor (see p. 55). 

® ® BACH: Musical Offering. ?Munich 
instoinrental Ensemble: Heinz Endres, 
Susanne Lautenbacher, and Josef Rotten - 
fosse (violins); Fritz Ruf (viola) ; Adolph 
Schmidt (cello); Karl i-Ieittz 7,oller 
(flute); Hanspeter Weber (English 
horn); Mat -tin Galling ('harpsichord). 
Vox STDL 500490 $4.98, DL 190' $4.98. 

Interest: Royal chamber music 
Performance: Highly efficient 
Recording: Bright 
Stereo Quality: Unexaggerated 

Bach's thirteen -part offering to Frederick 
the Great, at whose court his con Karl 
Philipp was harpsichordist, combines the 
learned, contrapuntal style (which Fred- 
erick quite despised) with the sensitive, 
gallant manner of the famous trio so- 
natas a style much more compatible with 
the tint very broad tastes of the king. 
Regardless of the monarch's reaction 
(there is no record of his having ex- 
pressed his appreciation of the gift), the 
,Musical Offering remains one of the 
milestones of the Baroque and has per- 
petuated Frederick's theme, on which 
the work is based. The edition used in 
this recording (the scoring and solution 
of the c nronii puzzles here has been sup- 
plied by Heinz Jansen) achieves quite a 

bit of instrumental variety, and the order 
of movements is somewhat different from 
that found in other editions. The playing 
is extremely good, with fine articulation 
and cfnsc of style, and, although the per- 
formance is not especially warm, it is 

certainly among the best on records. The 
bright sound is resonant but with no loss 
of detail, the over-all reproduction bring 
clean except for some distortion near the 
end of the very long (twenty-nine min- 
ters) second side. I.K. 

BASSETT: Clarinet Trio (see PERLE). 

Reviewed by RALPH BATES MARTIN' BOOKSPAN WILLIAM FLANAGAN 

DAVID HALL GEORGE JELLINEK IGOR KIPNIS 

Os ® BIZET: The Pearl Fishers. Ja- 
nine Michelin (soprano), Leila;, Nicolai 
Gedda (tenor), Nadir; Ernest Blanc 
(baritone), Zurgai Jacques Mars (bass), 
Nourabád. Chorus and Orchestra of the 

Théátre National de I'Opéra-Comigne, 
Pierre Dervaux coed. ANGEL S 3603 two 
b2 -inch discs $12.96, 3603' $10.96. 

Interest: Early 'Bizet 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Satisfactory 
Stereo Quality: Good 

The Pear! Fi.rher:s exudes the saute spirit 
of youthful and romantic innocence that 
illuminates Bizet's buoyant Symphony in 
C. It is true that this opera can be criti- 
cized fo'r its naive pseudo-orientalism and 
some of its all -too -obvious musical de- 
vices that reveal the composer as a stage 
still sham of full maturity (he was twenty- 
four -at the time). But it is equally true 
that the high points of his hannring, 
piquantly melodious score can charm 
even the hardest -boiled cynic. Heard 
with frequency only at the Opéra-Co- 
miquc these days, The Pearl Fishers has 

been recorded three times prior to the 
appearance of this, its fitso stereophonic 
version. 

Ih depth, brilliance, and extended 
dynamic range the new set clearly sur- 
passes all competition. Musically it of- 
fers an idiomatic but unexceptional per- 
formance on .the level of the earlier 
Angel 3524 (with Angelic' and Legty in 
the roles of Leila and Nadir) but less 

impressive than Epic 6002 (with Marie 
and Simoneau). Nicolai Gedda does 
some very fine singing, and he performs 
the exceptional feat of delivering "Jc 
erais entendre encore'-' in the original 
key of C. (Caruso, McCormack, and 
Gigli Rang this aria gloriously on rec- 
ords, but in a downward transposition 
of a half or a full tone). In the duet 
".1u /;end du lent plc .saint." however, he 
is surprisingly unsteady. There arc flashes 
of lyric beauty in Janine Michcau's 
Leila, but her performance is uneven 
(she finds the Act I coloratura air "Dens 
le cid" particularly rough going). The 
sri_or-ously sung and well -characterized 
Zurga of Ernest Blanc is a strong asset, 
and Jacques Mars is an acceptable Nou- 
rabad. 

Dervaux's direction is also satisfying, 
though Jean Fournrt brings more inci- 

sivcnesc and variety to the Epic set. Nei- 
ther ,the choral work nor its reproduc- 
don is all ii should be, and the record- 
ing, for.all its gloss and effective stereo 
placements, reveals certain balancing 
weaknesses. In sum, this is an enjoyable 
and convincing account of a charming 
opera, but I find that Epic 6002' (which 
is by no means outdated sonically) is 

more satisfying. G. J. 

® © BIZET: Symphony in C Major; 
Jens d'enfants; Fair Maid of Perth: 
Suite. Suisse Rotnande Orchestra, Er- 
nest Ansertnét coat. LONDON CS 6208 

$5.98, CM 9277* $4.98. 

Interest: Lyrical Bizet 

Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Handsome 
Stereo Quality: Natural 

Like most of his recent series of record- 
ings for London, Ansermct's version of 
the Bizet symphony is relaxed- mellow, 
leisurely, and completely' without virtu- 
osic high-jinks. This performance is, for 

FaxesT ANsrataóT 
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example, quite wanting in the crisp sas- 
siin.sa and lean -textured clarity of Capi- 
tol's ra.cent version with Beecham. An - 
;cygnet gives us less Mozart and more 
Carmenin his reading. Neither approach 
is without- truth, but my oven leaning is 
toward Beecham's.. 

The Ansi:n et performance of Jen.v 
d'enfatils is loving anti lovable in every 
ways and the recorded sound leaves noth- 
ing to he desired. W. P. 

BLACKER: Thirteen Ways of Look- 
ing At a Blackbird (see EINEItvI). 

® BOCCHERINI: Cello Concerto, 
in. It -flat Major. HAYDN: Cello Con- 
certo, in I) Major. Maurice Gendron 
(cello); Orchestra. des Concerts.Lánmou- 
retu. Pahl* Ca..'als rand. Eric BC 1 152 
j5.98, LC :18171' 54.98. 

Interest: Original scorings 
Performonce: Devoted and lyricdl 
Recorcliná: Satisfactory 
Stereo Quality: Goad spread 

in addition to the novelty of having Ca- 
sals conduct for another cellist (Mau- 
rice Gendron is a former pupil), this 
recording boasts another noteworthy 
feature: the original stores of both piece's 
are used. In the past, these concertos 
have suffered in performance front heav- 
ily tampered editions, particularly the 
Bocchcrini, which, until Gendron's re - 
rent transcribing from the original man- 
uscript, always has bl`e'u performed in a 

version by Fricdtich Griitzihaclser. The 
latter, it is now known, practically re- 
wrote this B -flat concerto, substituting a 
slow movement from another of Boc- 
chcrini's concertos, rewriting themes and 
p:ts.,a,ctvork, and scoring the whole in 
nineteenth-century instrumentation. Ev- 
ery recording, including the one made 
by Casale in the Thirties, has used this 
synthetric concoction, and l'istene'rs who 
are familiar with it will be surprised to 
find "that much of Gendron's edition 
sounds almost like a new piece: much 
lighter, wholly charming, and infinitely 
preferable to the bowdlerized Boccherini 
of Griitzmachur. The Haydn, in com- 
parison, has suffered 1ess, but its authen- 
ticity at times has been highly suspect. 
The critical edition published several 
y'ew's ago lthere is also a DGG Archive 
recording of it) restores not only Haydn's 
name as the composer but also his lighter 
string accompaniment. The results of 
both performances, with an ideal ac- 
companiment by the senior cellist in the 
role of conductor, offer' an impressive 
argument for the effectiveness of such 
srholarslr'ip. Cendron, who had previ- 
ously recorded the i-Iaydn concerto a 

decade ago in the older version, exhibits 
none of the pitch problems that plagued 
him then ( the high register in both con- 
certos is a traditional stumbling block 
for mast cellists). There is plenty of vir- 

lnnto 1)kt. MONACO 

3NU f7 RNA rn Tt:n.at.nr 

liar Adriana l.ce,nanreur. 

more pu.ssion 

ahu.n jtnr.sse 

mashy as Nell as lyricism in his inter- 
pretations. although the quality of his 
tone cannot be said to be the mast hand- 
some to he heard from today's cellists, 
The sound is satisfactory, if not as ideally 
transparent as one would like, and the 
somewhat distantly recorded orchestra is 
effectively spread across the two chan- 
nels T. K. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® ® BRAifi\M: Symphony No. I, in 
C lilinor, op /8. Pittsburgh Symphony 
Orchestra, William Steinberg cond. Com- 
Nf,vNn 11011 SD $5.98, 11011* $4.98. 

Interest: Basic Brahms 
Performance: Very good 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Outstanding 

One may question the rather slovb tempo 
of Strinherg's opening movement; yet 
when all is played and clone, this is a 

powerful, finely directed reading of the 
Realms First. Clearly, the conductor fa - 

wits a classical rather than a romantic 
conception of the work. It is the strength 
of will, the nobility, and the legitimate 
drama in the music that Steinberg em- 
phasizes, not its sheer muscular energy 
amid excitement. The recording itself is 

'excellent. I have rarely come across a 

disc. that offers so perfect a stereophonic 
realism, in depth, breadth, stability, and 
coherence of sound. R, B. 

13RAHlíS: Symphony No. -1, in E 
ctilisror, op. 98. Amsterclam Conccrtge- 
lbnute Orchestra, William Mengelberg 
cond. TEI,ErtINKEN TH 97010 $1.98. 

interest: Legendary reading 
Pe'fórmonee: Very good 
Recording: Good of its kind 

Iii this LP transfer from wartime 78 -rpm 
masters, one hears again the urgency, the 
expansiveness and the excitement 't.hith 
which Men gel berg played Bra lints 

' l 

LONDON rn:Cftm+S 

Fourth, and also the liberties he some- 
times took with tempos. The transfer to 
LP has been clone remarkably well, espe- 
cially in the matter of the reduction of 
surface noise, but 'it is no use pretending 
that the sound adequately befits the 
reading. The woodwinds' have kept their 
timbre, but the upper strings are ghostly, 
and the cellos and basses just grumble 
in the cellar. R. 8. 

BUCCI: Arias; Vocalise (see LEE). 

C 1SALS: Song of the Birds (see MEN- 
DELSSOHN), 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

OO .t0 CILEA: Adriana Lecounrrus. 
Retinta Tebaldi (soprano), Adliana Le- 
couvrettr; Mario dc1 Monaco (tenor), 
Maurizio; Giulio Fioravanti (baritone), 
Michonnet; Giulietta Simionato (mezzo- 
soprano), La Principessa di Bouillon; 
Silvio Maionica (bass), II Principe; 
Franco Ricciardi (tenor), L'Abatc. 
Chorus and Orchestra of L'Accadernia 
di Santa Cecilia, Rome, Franco Capu- 
ana cond. LoNnor OSA 1331 thtcc 12 - 

inch discs $17.94, A 4359* $14.94. 

Interest: impending Met revival 
Performance: Vivid 
Recording: Opulent 
Stereo Quallity: Excellent 

Thanks to Renata Tebaldi's devotion to 
the title role, Ci1ea's Adriana Lecorav- 
rearmay now be able to capture Amer- 
ica-something the combined talents of 
Enrico Caruso and Lina Cavalieri failed 
to achieve when the opera was first pro- 
duced at the Met in 1907. \Vhilc hardly 
a masterpiece, it is one of the better cx- 
arttplcs of the romantic-veristic genre 
that flourished in post -Verdi Italy. Ci- 
lea's music lacks .Puceini's unmistakable 
originality and even the excitement of 
the best Giordano, but it is skillful and 

melodious ih an engagingly unsubtle 
way. 
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The plot relates, in an idealized and 

somewhat inaccurate guise, a basically 
true story: the love affair between Adri- 
enne Lecouvreur, the celebrated actress 

of the Comédie Francaise, and Maurice, 
Count of Saxurty. It ends when Adriana 
dies after receiving a bouquet of poi- 
soned flowers front a jealous rival. 
Scribe's drama, em which the libretto is 

based, served tts°a grand ac:tine vehicle 
I'm' Sarah Bernhardt. As for the singing 
role of Adriana, it offers ceo lovely arias. 

scenes of rapture us love and passionate 
jealousy, and a heart-rending dénoue- 
ment. The tessitura is ,grateful without 
being overly demanding in range, and 
the vocal line is replete with fermate on 
climactic high notes (for soprano as well 
as tenor) indicating that Cilea ccas un- 
usually thoughtful of his singers. 

Tcbaldi's voice is ?tot in its happiest 
esr:ute here. The warmth and velvety 
plushness arc in evidence, but her tones 
are unevenly produced, by her standards, 
and sometimes uncertain of intonation. 
But she gives herself tó the part with 
passion. and utter sincerity,, bringing rare 
tenderness and heartbreaking pathos to 
the music. 

Mario del Monaco is, not without im- 
pressive moments; but his seldom:modu- 
lated, ferocious fortis-citatns dd not sug- 
gest the irresistibly suave lover tIaurizio 
is supposed to be. Giulietta Simionaro, 
on the other hand, is little lass than per- 
fect-her haughty, impetuous Princess is 

a perfect foil to Adriana, and she si, gs 

superbly. The régissetfr Alichonnet. who 
Inver Adriana with a selfless, Wolfram - 
like devotion{ is admirably sung by Giulio 
Fioravanti: 

Capuana's reading communicates the 
score's,vigor and lyricism with Consistent 
effectiveness, Aside from slight distor- 
lion toward the end of Side 1, the sound 
in opulent, brilliant. and startlinc in defi- 
nition of detail. Very informative hack - 
ground annotations by Peggie Cochrane 
are supplied. This is not a faultless per- 
formance, but it is a tote-snunding and 
exciting one, and it is highly recom- 
mended. G. J. 

COU PER IN: Concert Pieces (see MEN- 
1)ELSSOIiN). 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

OO m 1)EBUSSY: La :19er; Flies; ibltrirr. 
L'Orchcstrc des Concerts C:olonne, Pierre 
Dervaux cond. COMMAND CC 4108 SD 
45.98, 1.108* 44.98. 

Interest: Spectacular Debussy 
Performance: Splendid 
Recording: Remarkable 
Stereo Quality: Superb 

While the performances of 'these works 
from the Debussy catalog arc quite be= 
yond cavil, it is Command's truly spec- 
tacular recording of the music that raises 

F 

Ú 

F! 
1 

PIERRE DEIrvAUx 

Superior sound for Debussy 

this release to the domain of the extra- 
ordinary. The sound is as spacious and 
luxurious as a stre oh of wild, sun -lit 
beach, and the clarity with which the 
figurational detail of La Mcr is brought 
forth allow"s one to study Debussy's subtle 
orchestration as never before. Such clar- 
ity is achieved, as a matter of fart, that 
one wonders if the characteristic- haze 
that we think of as ch;tr:ueteristically, 
Debstssian is what the composer had in 
mind at .all! 

Dervaux's readings seem to me excel- 
lent of conception and stylistically are 
models of propriety. One has heard 
Fetes. for example, performed with con- 
siderably greater drive and rxeitenucnt, 
but it would he a mistake to rule nut 
Dervaux's r'sither more insistent, less the- 
atrical pacing of the pork. W.F. 

LGIC: Ouat.tro Catrzorti (see EINEM). 

® Concerto for Piano and 
Orchestra, Op. 20. 1>LAC..i-1 ER: Thir- 
teen Ways of Looking at a Blackbird. 
EGK: Quattro C.rnrxoni. Gerdy IIeuiog 
(piano); Ernst I-facfliger (tenor); Irnt- 
garcl Seefried (soprano); Doric Quar- 
tet,: Bavarian Radio Symphony Orches- 
tra, Werner Egk cond. Radio Symphony 
Orchestra Berlin, Fcrenc Fries -ay cond. 
DEUTSCHE C,RA!\t\InPHON SLPM 138759 
45.98, I.PM 18759$4,98. 

Interest: Conservative German moderns 
Performance: Splendid 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: Just 

"This record of contemporary German 
music is a remarkably pleasurable ex- 
perience. One does not have to recom- 
mend it for its "interest," or because it 
is "provocative." It is, for the most part, 
just extremely well -composed music of 
considerable sensibility, and it may be 
enjoyed for the precise, unproblematical 
pleasure that it gives. 

This is particularly so of Eincm's 
concerto. I7ere is .an exgtíisicciy made 
score that says its piece with the utmost 

of precision and 'elegance. A distant 
cousin of Stravinsky's neo-classic man- 
ner, it is taut, rather starched of texture, 
yet quite pure in its restrained sensitivity. 
Craft and content are -quite perfectly 
merged here. 

Blocher, in spite of an occasional 
gaucherie in his English -language 
prosody, has made a remarkably tight, 
notably expressive gesture out of Wallace 
Stevens' oft -set 'chain of poems. The ex- 
pressive intent is lucid, and the musical 
shapes work. 

Egk's Quallro Canzorti are rather odd 
and ingenuous with their heavily Latiut- 
laed musical accent, and, so far as style 
goes. I am at some loss as to what the 
composer is getting at. In any case, one 
would never guess this bouncy score to 
be by a Givmanl 

The recording is good DOG, and the 
performances, stein excellent. W.F, 

© FAUltÉ: Complete Works for the 
Piano, I/ ohmic 2: 7'Iteme and Varia- 
tions, Op. 73; Valse. Caprice No. ,3, .in 

C-¡laf Major, Op. 55; Barcarolle No. 5. 
in F -sharp Minor, Op. 66; Nocturne No. 
7, in C -sharp Minor, Op. 74; Barcarolle 
No. 2, in C Major, Op. 41; Nóc(urne No. 
2, in B .Major, Op. 33 No. 2; Nocturne 
No. 13, in B Minor, Op. 119: 1 else 
Caprice No. 4, in A -flat Major, Op. 61; 
Nocturne No. 11, i,t F -sharp Minor, Op. 
104, No. 1; Barcarolle No. 8, in. D -flat 
Major, Op. 96; Mazurka, Op. 32. Grant 
iohannesen (piano). GOLDEN CREST 
CR 4046 ttyot 127inchediscs,$9.96, 

Interest:, Fouré piano literature 
Performance: Distinguished 
Recording; Good 

This is the second album of Golden 
Crest's extraordinarily valiible project 
of having Grant Jóhanneson record the 
complete piano works of Gabriel Fauré. 
There would seem to be a stirring in the 
air these days of a reawakened interest 
in Pauté-tu composer whose American 
reputation rests too exclusively with his 
songs-and this project seems all the 
more appropriate in t iew of it. 
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Johannesen's' approach to the music is 

serious, properly grave of expression, and 
the obvious result of a good deal of 
thought. And 'he brings a beautifully 
shaped line to the more reflective, lyrical 
pieces. The recorded sound may be just 
a little laaing in brightness, but .it is 

Wore than serviceable.' iV. F. 

CRANCK: Violin Sonata (soe 
11RAHNIS). 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

s0 ® GESUALDO: Madrigals: /algi, 
min htce; 0 dulnrosn gioia; ;1rdo per te; 
Oumuln ridenle; Che fai meen; Onesla 
crudele, .lydiln zanzarelta. Responses: 
Recessit pastor; rlesliotnlus went. 
Gus1:,zrda: Canzan francest rlr1 
J'rincipe. STRA VINSK Y: illorrurnen- 
ttrm pro Gesrurldo..Gracr-Lynne vfartin 
and Marilyn Horne (sopranos); Cora 
Lauridscn (contralto); Richard Levitt 
(countertenor); Richard Robinson 
(tenor); Charles Sr -hat -Inch (bass); Rob- 
ert Craft cond. E. Power Riggs (organ, 
in Gagliarda): Carol Rosenstiel (harpsi- 
chord, in Canton); Columbia Symphony 
Orchestra, hnr Stravinsky cond. (in 
Stravinsky). C:-i.1)]ns1A KS 6318 $6.98, 

KL 5718' $5.98. 

Interest: Gesuoldo tribute 
Performance: Laudable 
Recordiny:Very good 
Steréo'Quality! Excellent 

Columbia's third record devoted to that 
fascinating composer of madrigals, the 
Italian prince who murdered his bride; 
her lover, and even (so it is.said) his own 

child, is entitled "Don Carlo Gesualdo, 
Prince of Madrigalicts-Tributes to his 

astonishing life and music." As with 
Robert Craft's previous collections, most 

of the content here is vocal, with some 

fine examples ("Ardo per le" is among 

Ll1P most spemta tí11: 1'r) of the composer's 

advanced harmonic writing, guaranteed 
ro raise the eyebrows of any devotee of 
modern as well as Renaissance music. 

Especially interesting, ton, are the two 

sacred responses. where Gesltalcln's fan- 

tastic harmonic imagination Itas full play 
in the sombre texts of the ienebrae scty- 

ice. Two instrumental selertinns, the 

only. two that have definitely been 

ascribed to the composer, are also con- 

tained here: a fairly short galliard 
(played on a Dutch tracker -style organ 

by Biggs) phis a canton ( harpsichord 
solo), whose almost weird toccata pas- 

sages makes it an instrumental equivalent 
to Gesualdo's vocal novelties. The final 

tribute (except for a lavish, illustrated 
brochure with extensive notes -and com- 

plete texts and oanslatiotis) is the first 

recording of Stravinsky's Monuntenlino 
pro Gesualdo (1960). 'I'Itis recornposi= 

lion of íhrae of the Renaissance com- 

poser's madrigals, which has since won 

acclaim also as a ballet, is- primarily an 
orchestration, with Stravinsky's personal, 
dry, yet imaginative colors lending a 

completely modern twee tierh-ccutury 
dress to the sixteenth-ccntur> chroma- 
ticisms of Gesualdo. 

Craft's vocal group does extremely well 
with' this dilliculr'ntsic and its problems 
of intonation, although theirs is a fairly 
straight approach and not fully geared to 
the passions this music ideally demands. 
The instrumental pieces arc equally well 
done, and, of course, Stravinsky's own 
conducting of the Mottunrcolumn may be 

considered authoritative. The spread of 
voices and instruments in stereo is ex- 

cellent, as is the naturalness and depth of 
the sound. 1. K. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

OO 'm GLUCK: 1phiges,ie en Tinride 
(excerpts). Rita Gorr (mezzo-soprano), 
Ipltigénie; Ernest Blanc (baritout'), 
Orestes; Nicola; Gedcl'a (tenor), 
Pylacles; Louis ()oilier" (baritone), 
Thoas. Orchcsrre de hi Societe des Con- 
certs du Conservatoire, Ceortes Pri:te 
cond. Axon'. S 35632 $5.98, 356324' 
$4.98. 

Interest: Important Gluck 
Performance: Very good 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Wide -spread 

Cntn.prisiuz about one half of l phigdnic 

(SI1573e 

a thinly veiled 
scheme 

to win friends 

RACHMANINOFF 

PIANO 
coN Elm) 

PRELUDES 
NOS.,4, 5&12 

MOURA 
LYMPANY 
SIR MALCOLM 

SARGENT 

..* 
1 . -ti. :' 

Angel happily presents a glittering new re- 

cording of Rachmattinoff's Second Piano 

Concerto featuring Moura Lympany. with 

The Royal Philharmonic conducted by Sir 

Malcolm. Sargent. The price': $ 1.98 mon- 

ophonic, $2.98 stereo. 

Is it less than first-rate in any way? Cer- 

tainly not! Then why should Angel, the 

recording name that means the 

ultimate in quality, make this of- 
fer available? 

Simple. It's our way of intro- 
ducing that famed Angel_ quality 
to those who have yet to hear the 

'OPTIONAL WITH DEALER 

sound of Angel. And to those who think 
of Angel as the foremost opera label, not 

realizing the breadth of ottr repertoire. 

Tints, we present a vivid new recording 

of 'the most popular of all piano concerti, 

superbly performed by Mourn Lympany, 

one of the leading pianists of the day. Her 

perk rmance is rich and spectacular. Sir 

Malcolm Sargent is in top form. 

The Angel sound is glowing ex- 

citement. And at this price the of- 

fer is irresistible, we think. 
Allow us to introduce you to 

Angel in the nicest way we know. 
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en Ta-Itridc, with a concentration:on the 

score's strongest pages, this volume is a 

welcome replacement for a more com- 
plete but far less successful earlier edi- 

tion (Vox 7822, now deleted). 
Gluck reached his surhmit as a musical 

d'amat'ist in_this, his last important opera. 

In a plot that is a chain Of emotional 
crises, nearly every vocal utterance is 

charged with passion. And the orchestral 
writing, which once left an overpowering 
impression on Berlioz, mirrors an aura of 
tension and turbulence with expre-ssive 

Means known only to Gluck in that 

period (1789). Georges Pretre commu- 
niGates this powerful music with unerring 
skill and unabating excitement-his oc- 

casional tempo deviatious (suggesting a 

revised edition of (lie 'cvrc) invariably 
benefit the music. 

The aria "O malhereuse lhlti;ttn.ie," 
with its high soprano Iessitura, proves a 

bit taxing for Rita Gorr, but elsewhere 

she is in radiant voice and assured styl- 
istic command. Meeting the sustained 
power of declamation anti firmness of 

tone that Gluck's writing demands is not 

always possible without a measure of 
strain. Nevertheless, Gedda, Blanc, and 
Quilico rise to their tasks with eloquence 
and conviction. Singers attuned to the 

poise and discipline Glick falls WI- ,ire 
not in ample supply: Angel may be con- 
gratulated for this well -conceived aríd 
rewarding enterprise. C. J. 

1-IAYDN: Cello Concerto (sec BOC- 
CHERINI). 

ID ® i-iAY'DN: Ouartet,rin I), Op. 20, 

No. l: Quartet., in I) Minor,, Op. 76, 

,Vo. 2 ("Quintes"). Fine Arts Quartet. 
CoNcERr-Disc_ CS 228 $4.98, 1228 
$4.98*. 

Interest: Major repertoire 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo' Quality: Good perspective 

These two works make a marvellous 
choice for presentation on one disc, for 
while bout cohf.ajn lovely and exciting 
music, a,comparison shows how great an 

advance in imaginative inventiveness 
Haydn had made between 1772 and 
1797. 

The Fine Arts Quartet's playing is 

almost everywhere excellent, perhaps a 

trifle, wooden in the remarkable minuet 
of the earlier work, but elsewhere vital 
and, in the last movement of the Op. 76, 
quite dazzling. This disc should be placed 
in the collection of everyone. who takes 
pleasure in the music of Haydn: R. l3. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® ® 1-iAYllN: Syntplt.óny No. 98, in 
B -flat; Symphony No. 22. in E -flat ("The 
Philosopher"). \ ienna State Opera 
Orchestra, 1.Nfax Gobcrntan cond. Lt - 
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MAX (joIiI:RMMAx 

Fine recording of neglected llnydn 

!MRARV Or REt:ottnKlr VIASTFttrtECES HS I 

ü8.5(1 (stereo or nrórin). (Available from 
Library of Recorded Masterpieces, 150 
'\Vest 82nd St., New York 24, P.Y.) 

Interest: Authentic Haydn 
Performance: Spirited 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Good 

Max Gobcrman`s enterprising Library,of 
Recorded Masterpieces label has now 
added ro its cont.plete Vivaldi, Corelli, 
and Bach Brandenburg Concerto projects 
the even more praiseworthy job of re- 
cording the IIaydn symphonies in their 
recently authenticated scoring: A start in 
this direction had been made some years 
ago by Vanguard but the project was 
abandoned after the issuance of the last 
six of Haydn's 104 symphonies in au- 
rhenic versions conducted by Mogens 
\Vüldike. 

The gem of this first LRM Haydn al- 
bum is the Symphony No. 22. dáting 
from 1764, with its chorale-stvle opening 
movement scored for the unlikely com- 
bination of two English horns with 
French horns and strings. The resulting 
music: is of an extraordinary power and 
beauty that overshadows the remaining 
three movements, lively and agreeable 
though they are. 

It.is good to have the heroic Symphony 
No: 98, with its slow movement "re- 
quiem for Mozart." played from an un - 
corrupt text; and though bosh Klemperer 
and Beecham in their Angel recordings 
have more to offer in the way of power 
and finesse, Gobcrntan holds his own 
against such formidable competition. The 
Vienna musicians play well for him, and 
the recorded sound in both stereo and 
mono is the. best I have ever heard on 
the LRM label-which is to say it is very 
good indeed. D. H. 

®® IVES: Piano Sonata No.. 2 ("Con- 
cord, Mas.c.-1840.1860"). \loys Kon- 
tarsky (piano); Theo Plunsacher (viola); 
Willy Schwegler (flute). Tistr. S 8005 
ái5:98; 8005" $4.98. 

Interest: The Concord in stereo 

Performance: Interesting 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: OK 

It seems etitirely extraordinary that 
Charles Ives's long, ponderous, fantasti- 
cally difficult Concord Sonata should 
crass this reviewer's desk ids two per- 
formances in as many months. This is 

the case, however, and the job of rating 
one over the other is uncommonly, dis- 
tasteful. 

Interpretatively, the present version 
and CRT's issue of lase month are very 
different. And in so rarely performed and 
difficult a work-a`work that, in fact, has 

yet no rat performance tradition-both 
seem legitimate. Kontarsky stresses the 
sonata's granitic formal span, and tends, 
in facr, to play it with maximum "hard- 
ness" and thrust. Pappa Stavrott, oat CRI, 
searches out the poetry and regional 
flavor of the piece and seems rather less 

concerned with making,it sound astonish- 
ing. 

Both, in sum, are interesting, although 
I personally incliñí toward Pappa 
Stavrou's performance. This version, 
However: provides better, more full- 
bodied piano sound. if'. F. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® LEE: Five Songs on poetry by 
Federico Garcia. Loren. BUCCI: Stt-nr- 

-urct' Aria and Spring Aria from "Tale 
for. a Deaf Ea)," Vocalise and Tug of 
War from "Concerto for a Singing In. 
stryrrnent" Adele kddison (soprano); 
Samuel Baron (flute); Rey De La Tórre 
(guitar); James Payne (piano). Cost- 
I>ost:Rs REc.outnixas CRI 147 $5.95. 

Interest: Younger Americans 
Performance: Exemplary 
Recording: Good 

Noel Lee, a young American composer - 
pianist, has for better than a decade been 
expatriated in France and, as a con- 
sequence, is not nearly as well known in 

our contemporary muslic circles as he de- 
serves to be. Anyone who approaches this 
personality through the music here re- 
corded will quickly see why he deserves 
to be, for this is music of uncommon 
delicacy and sFnsitivity. CRT's sleeve 

annotator tells us that the work -is cast 
in a limited, highly flexible serial pro- 
ccdu're-a fact that will surprise most 
listeners confronted with the sound of 
the music itself. For lyricism and tender- 
ness of a near-Ravelian cast hover about 
the songs. It is just possible that the work 
fails in quite sustaining its length, but 
the adrievcmcnt is an impressive one in 
any case. 

The second side of this disc has, for 
all practical purposes, been squandered. 
It is' a mistake to represent the work of 
any composer through piano reduction 
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of opera scores and orchestra) pieces; and 
any comment I might make on my recol- 
lection of any of this music, in its original 
orchestral guise would he beside the point 
so far as this record is concerned. In 
short, Bucci is yet to be properly repre- 
sented on records. 

The sound is well above CRT's aver- 
age. 1It. F. 

OO ® LISZT: Concerto No. 7, in E -Rat 
;Major; Concerto No. 2, in AI Major, 
Sviatoslav Richter (piano); London 
Symphony Orchestra, kvril Kondrashin 
rand. Prur.r-rns PI -S i11)O-000 $5.98, P1-iS 
5(10-000' $1.98. 

Interest: Pedigreed warhorses 
Performance: Very good, on the whole 
Recording: Reasonably good 
Stero Quality: Very good 

Comparing this record with thos'e of 
Richter recently reviewed, one must con- 
clude that thi Lisa concertos are not the 
ideal vehicle for the expression of the 
Russian pianist's art. Richter is not a 
grandiose pianist of the shattered key - 
hoard, hut rather an artist of concen- 
trated intelligence and subtle perception. 
True, the melodic passages in these works 
are played with more plasticity and at- 
tention to shading than they usually're- 
ccive, but they do not sacra to be strongly 
felt. Kondrashin does remarkably well 
with the accompaniment, and at every 
point conductor and ,pianist Sire as bne. 
Fftnsever, the recording.is not to be rated 
better than good. It. B. 

5G ® MACHAUT: .1lesse de. Nostra 
Dame. PEROTIN: Virl.erunt Omnes; 
Sederunt Principes. Dcllcr Consort (Al- 
fred Deller, countertenor; Wilfred Brown 
and Gerald English, tenors: Maurice 
llevan, baritone); instrumental ensem- 
ble, Alfred Deller cond. ilactt Gunn 
P,GS 5015 $5.915, BC 622 84.98. 

Interest: Medievol sacrec music 

Performance: Revelatory 
Recording, Resonant bursomewhot harsh 
Stereo Quality: Spacious 

Machaut's Notre Drone Mass, the first 

Mass known to have been wriíten by one 
i-omposcr, is one of the most celebrated 
of pre-Renaissance 'works. In the past it 

has been recorded by a large thorns (the 
Dcssoff Choirs) as well as by solo voices 
with little more than one person per part 
(Safford Cape and the Brussels Pro 
Musica Antigua). The even earlier works 
of Permit), the greatest exponent of the 
organum (in which one or more parts 
are embroidered over the 'held notes of 
the chant), also have been satisfactorily 
committed to discs, S<:derunt Prinripes 
being available in versions 1>y both L)GG 
Archive and Experiences Anonym es. 

These early examples of the ors nova and 
ors antigua require some :rcclimatiza- 
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tion on the listener's part, but the works 
are quite fascinating once one has become 
accustomed to their sound with its "mod- 
ern" melodic and harmonic intervals 
(especially the augmented fourth) and 
rhythms. Compared with practically all 
previous recordings of Mitcham and 
Perot in, however, the present perform- 
ances by- the Deller Consort and ensem- 
ble of ancient instrrimcnts arc a revela- 
tion: Dellcr's ti-catinent of the music as 
a decoration of the plainchant (rather 
(Wm a full-fledged polyphonic stork with 
full exposition of the disjunct melodic 
and rhythmic lines that in complexity 
often rival today's compositions) presents 
the stylistic essence of the Notre Dame 

school -as it has never been heard in our 
time, and the a itality of the performances 
make these anything but museum pieces. 
Complete texts and translations are in- 
cluded with this splendid disc, but the 
recording of the el -torch -like .acoustics is 
marred by some distortion on both the 
heavily cut mono and stereo copies. 1. K. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® ® NIA TILER: Symphony No. 3, in 
I) Minor. Martha Lipton (mezzo- 
tioprano); Women's Chorus of the Schola 
C:: tornni; Boys' Choir of the Church of 
the Transfiguration; New York Phil- 
harmonic:, Leonard Bernstein cond. Co - 

AN 

ORGY 

IN 

SOUND!' 

`Tile ROGER WAGNER 
ChORALe 
WALTON 

I3ELSIJAZZAR'S 
FEAST 

CONaUCTÉat 139 

ROGER WAGNER 

. 

Her& is one of the most overwhelming stereo recordings 
of the year! The phenomenal sensuality, grandeur, and 
excitement of Sir William Walton's modern masterpiece 
come to life in startling sound. The brilliant Roger 
Wagner conducts two choruses, baritone soloist, full 
symphony orchestra, exotic extra percussion, and two 
additional brass ensembles to produce a truly astonish- 
ing recording of Walton's famed description of the 
orgies of -Babylon. The music is thrilling; this recording 
does it justice at last. (S)P-8577 

Just as extraordinary are two more new Stereo 
albums. Guitar virtuoso Laurindo Almeida offers a 
finely polished gem ...THE INTIMATE' BACH. 
These small-scale masterworks are richly transcribed 
for guitar, viola, and French horn. Alfred Frankenstein 
says of Vincent De Rosa's performance here. "the most 
astonishing example of virtuosity on the horn I have 
ever heard on records" (S)P-8582 

Leonard Pennario presents three great classical piano 
sonatas, including Beethoven's beautiful Sonata No. 13. 

Pennario plays them with wit, affection, and rare under- 
standing. A most for every basic i stereo record collection. (S)P;8584 `7r" 

<<e. 
CAPITOL RECORDS. INC. 

! 
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DATA 

MORE ENTERTAINMENT REVIEWS 

IN BRIEF 
® BARTOK: IVIihrokosmos. Gy6rgy Slindo (piano). Vox 

VBX 425 three 12 -inch discs $8.95. 

COMMENTARY 

For all their sham» and quality these works tend to refrain 
student pieces. It is to Sándor's credit that his readings arc 
lucid and that he never condescends or tries to embellish 
the 'material. The sound is good. f17. F. 

® ® GIUFFRE: Piece for Clarinet and String Orches- 
tra; Mobiles. Jimmy Giuffre (clarinet). Süd.westfunk Or- 

chestra of Baden-Baden, \\ olfram Pohrig cond. VER\ e V 

68395s $5:98, V 8395 $4.98. 

In this recording Jimmy Giuflre's most fanciful ideas have 
been forced into molds that contain them badly and which 
the composer handles with but fitful skill. With' rare excep- 
tions; crossing over from one musical camp to another pro- 
duces a hybrid rather than an integrated work. Passable 
sound. W. F. 

OM GRAINGER: 1lolly on 11ír Shore; Irish Time front 
County Derry; Country Gardens; Spoon River; Justislt 
rY!edley; ¡lIocic Morris; The Sasso. Mummer's Christ 
Carol; and four others. Eugene List (piano). VANotimtu 

VRS 1072 $4.98. 

Eugene List plays these works to a turn, bringing such re- 
markable clarifyto the inner part writing of which Grainger 
was so fond that the pieces sound almost as if they are being 
played on t.wo pianos. The recording is clear and sonorous. 

1V. F. 

® HAYDN: Piano Sonatas: No. 3.5,1» C Major; No. 13, 

in. A -flat Major; No. 50, in C Major; No. 52. in E -flat 

Major. Robert Ricfling (piano). Vnn.ots MB 421 $5.95. 

(Distributed by Discophile, Inc., 26 W. 8th St., New York 

11, N. Y.) 

This collection of four well-known Flt-tydn sonatas is played 
with great technical efficiency by Robert Rieffing, a Nor- 
wegian pianist. One misses the warmth and interpretive 
insight of a he, Landowskn recording, but the quality of piano 
tone in this imported disc Is superlative. 1. K. 

® LALO: Cell,, Concierto in I) Minor. Anché Navarra 
(cello); Czech Phil. Orel., Constantin Silvestri cond. 
FRANCK: Symphonic Varial.iems. Eva Bernathova (pi- 
ano); Prague S,yinplion'y Orch. St:exm no\' SUA 10005 

$5.98. 

André Navarra makes the Lath concerto a thing of decided 
strength and beauty. He is a musician of taste and refine- 
ment, and he has an elegant tone. Iin contrast, the emotion- 
ally detached Bernathova delivers -a rather superficial intin- 
pretation of the Franck piece. The recorded sound is fair. 

M. B. 

OO ® LISZT: Transcriptions. :blende)ssohn's hlidsum»ter 
Night's Dream; Gminod'.s Faust; Beethoven's Adelaide; Mo- 
Zarl's Marriage of Finºrn; Liszt'.s Mcphisin if/aii . Egon 
Pet?! (piano). \Vt-.s'rsnttsir-R WST 14149' $5.98, XWN 
18968 $9.98. 

Students of Piano playing may delight ifi Petri's brilliant 
yet unemphatic presentation of these faded Romantic -relics, 
but musically there is little justification fur the appearance 
a these pieces on records other than the 150th anniversary 
of Lisit's birth. The recorded piano tone is good. R. B. 

OO ® iIENDELSSOEIN: Symphony No. 1, in A("Dal- 
ian"); .Symphony No. 5, in 1) ("Itefor'rattlion"). Berlin 
Philharmonic Orchestra, Lorin Maar.cl cond. DGG SLPiI-f 
138684 $6.98, LPM 1868-1 $5.98. 

ifere is another fine disc to 'add to the growing list of Lorin 
Maazel's accomplishments. A reading of lute thrust and 
energy is given the "Italian" Symphony, and the "Reforma- 
tion" is treated with dignity and strong conviction. The 
Orchestral performance is excellent, as is the recorded sound. 

211.13. 

OO ® MOZART: Eine kleine Nachtnalsilc (K. 525); Di- 
vertimento in 1) :Major (K. 136); Musical ,Joke (K. 522). 
Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra, Karl . Iiinchinger cond. Lov- 
na'N CS 6207 $5.98, CM 9276'' $4.98. 

Münchinger's new recording of these Mozart gems is notable 
for the clarity and spaciousness of its stereo sound. The 
playing is genial, precise, and well -phrased throughout, and, 
although a slight top -cut is required, the recorded sound is 

full-bodied. 1. K. 

OO ® -PRINCE: Events; V. 1'. Ereport, Op. Jazz. Orchestra 
of the Ballets U.S.A., Robert Prince cond. RCA VICTOR LSP 
2435,$4.98, LPM 2435 $3.98. 

While the jar. idiom of this music is eminently suitable tä 
choreography, it seems of dubious musical interest sans rthe 
staged images it avas intended to accompany. The perform- 
ance is precise anodic stereo quality good. W. F. 

® '® PURCELL: Four Suites for String Orchestra. 
Chamber Orchestra of the Hartford Symphony, Fritz 
Mahler cond. BAcrt Grits) BGS 5032 $5.95, BG 605 $4.98. 

There is little Restoration stage music available in better 
readings than this. Fritz Mahler's string group is a good one, 
although the interpretation is very much in the modernized 
vein and lacks stylistic content. The recorded sound is clear 
and well-balanced, especially in stereo. 1. K. 

® SHOSTAKOViCH:.Piano Sonata No. 2, in 13 Minor, 
op. 64. I-iIN'DEMITFI: Piano Sónata No. 3, in 13ffat 
Major. Maritt. Yudina (piano). ARTIA MK 1567 $4.98: 

Each of these sonatas is a masterly achievement that is char- 
acteristic of hs composer's most typical manner. Miss Yu - 
china's playing is solid, expansive, and virile, but the recorded 
sound, though clear, could be more resonant and full-bodied. 

W. F. 
ñhis11r11.C.111íLFillz.C1.0 -ixrkCCLil-ZIV .1 C:XxirrttC g. (s3 Cr, s u9: 15Z51515 -Mg: 3FI IL IVLFc'Crül rRCittGLttuizcu.Cixttazl~aria 
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t.u>rtun M'IS 675 two 12 -inch discs 
$11.96, M21., 275 $i).96. IT'S- EFFO'RTLE'SS .STEREO WITH THE 

Interest: Mohferian blockbuster 
Performance: Intense 
Recording: Sumptuous 
Stereo Qualify: A-1 

There may he those who obdurately re- 
fuse to concede that this wildly extrava- 
gant score is a symphony, but no one 
who has ever heard the piece will deny 
that it is sin extraordinary listening ex- 
perienee. Mahler onre said that a srio- 
pllony must be like the tvorld, must 
embrace everything!" and everything is 
what the Composer put into the hour - 
and -three-quarter span of his Symphony 

T) Minor: peremptory summoniugs, 
panic --stricken outcries, children's tunes, 
foililary marches (first movement); a 

gentle rustic minuet with macabre ovor- 
tones (second movement ) ; a folk -like 
pied with nostalgic Iposihorn interludes 
(third movement); a ounce -like setting 
with mezzo-soprano of the 'Midnight 
Song from \rietzche's Irir.t Spoke 
Zarathustra: a charming choral trea no ent 
of a folk poem about heavenly life in the 
hereafter; and a seraphically exalted 
slow movement by way of finale. The 
whole thing is scored with a resource and 
dramatic power that makes the cleverest 
of today's film composers seem puerile by 
comparison. From the wildest roaring, 
belloWing, shrieking. climaxes of the first 
movement to the most gossamer solo 
textures in the minuet, ci cry detail of 
Mahler's orchestration corers riff su- 

perbly. Unlike sonic of Richard Strauss's 
ot'chestral scoring of the 1890's; Mahler's 
work of the same period still has an 
astonishingly modern sound. 

Mahlerites have long been acquainted 
with a recorded performance of the 
Mahler Third by F. Charles Adler on 
the SPA label. It Was and remains a re- 
markable accomplishment. However, the 
vast tonal panoramas of this music need 
superlative recorded sound, and prefer- 
ably stereo, to make their full effect. This 
is precisely what Colurubirc's engineers 
have provided for this performance un- 
der T eonard Bernstein's eloquent baton. 
One may take issue with Mr. Bernstein's 
treatments of the standard symphonic 
repertoire, but he seems to have a posi- 
tive genius for pulling across such great 
musical "machines'' as the Beethoven 
Missa- Sole ntis (Columbia M2S 619/- 
M21 270). Indeed, we '.vouid rate this 
Mahler performance next to the A-fis.re 

as Bernstein's hest' on records to date 
The. New fork Philharmonic plays 

with blazing virtuosity, in the first nuive- 
nient especially, and Bernstein Isitnsu.lf 
holds the varied episodes of the music 
together with admirable assurance (the 
recorded performance is in fact far more 
disciplined ,than the live performances 
we heard frrom Bernstein last season). 
Adler on the SPA recording brings a bit l 
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FMx'3 integrator kit 529.95 FM -1 tuner kit 579.95; Factory Wired multiplex Surer $169.95; 
both including covers. n e ra or 

tPATENT PENDIMC) 

7t takes a little longer to make a good 
thing better; and the long-awaited 
Dynatuner FAMX-3 is proof that multi- 
plex stereo reception is as simple as 

,mono. Hidden within the Dynatuner 
chassis, it performs every stereo func- 
tion automatically without need for 
switching or adjusting. 

The integrator does not detract from 
the inherently superior performance 
characteristics of the Dynatuner. The 
effective sensitivity, noise level, and 
low distortion are virtually unchanged. 
The Dynatunet"s exclusive reference - 
grid tuning eye is coupled with Dyna's 
unique STEREOCATOR (you krlosv 

when it's stereo because it says so). 
Exact alignment, for stereo and mono, 
can be performed without need for 
test equipment - thus insuring min- 
imum distortion and maximum separa 

Lion. 

And Dytiakit has thought of every- 
thing: there are no problems with 
tape recording off -the -air; mono broad- 
casts come through both low imped- 
ance outputs at the same level as 

stereo; frotit panel volume control_ 
adjustsboth channels; silent, dB - 
electronic switching; no increase in 

interstatidn noise, and best of all, its 

modest cost. 

Slightly higher in the Welt. Write for derailed Inlormd/ion On 'this and other Dynaklts. 

DYNACO, INC., 3912 Powelton Avenue, Philadelphia 4, Penna. 
CABLE ADDRESS: DYNACO, PHILA. 
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Special Offer! 

2Y 

8 issues of 
THEATRE ARTS 

for only $5 
s.: ... ... .. . .. .. .. .. e`+ ... .,. 

There's a delightful experience in store each 
month for theatre lovér:s who take advantage 
of this introductory subscription to 
THEATRE ARTS Magazine! 

Each issue presents a cmnplete plan with 
dozens of actual on -the -scent photos. The 
Tenth Man ... Raisin In The Sun ... Nest 
Side Story ... are typical examples, with 
many current favorites soon to come! 

In addition, there arc monthly Play Reviews 
by internationally -Famous drama critics... 
the Theatre Arts Gallery, which profiles 
leading theatrical personalities...offbeat 'ar- 
ticles such as "Why Critics Cant Win", 
"Coffeehouse Theatre", "Saga Of The One - 
Man Shosv"... a host of entertaining and 
enlightening feature articles... anti a star- 
studded array of pictures, from cover to cover! 

The regular one-year subscription rate is 
$7.50-750 a copy on the newsstand. But 
by accepting this Special Introductory Offer; 
you get eight big issues for only $5. Of 
course, your satisfaction is fully guaranteed. 
Mail your order today! 

THEATRE ARTS Dept, 662 
104 East 40 Street, New York 16, N. Y. 
Please enter a subscription in my name at 
the Introductory Rate of 8 months for $5. 

Payment Bill me later. 
enclosed. 

inittal here 

name 
please print 

address 

city zone state 
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more cohesionnto his reading of the final 
slow movement, with its curious echoes 
of the Lento from Bcethovcnts last, string 
(Vartct; and his solo -and choral vocalists 
display more warmth and precision. 
Nevertheless, there is no getting away 
from the decisive gain afforded Bernstein 
by Columbia's splendidly rich, powerful, 
and spacious stereo sound. Only in one 
episode do things go somewhat awry, 
and that Is in the lovely choral move- 
ment. i-iere the bright percussion instru- 
ments are too prnniinent, and the mezzo- 
soprano soloist regrettably stands out 
from the musical texture rather than 
emerging from it. 

Minor criticisms such as these not- 
withstanding, this Mahler Third is a 

must for Mahler enthusiasts and for 
lovers of brilliant orchestral playing re- 
corded in first-rate stereo. D. H. 

® A CONCERT AT THE WHITE 
HOUSE: Mendelssohn: Trio No. I in 

I) Minor. Op. 49. Coupesin: Concert 
Pieces for Cello and Piano. Schumann: 
Adagio and Allegro, in A -flat for Cello 
and Piano, Op. 70. Casals (arr.). Song 
of the Birds for Cello and Piano. PabUo 
Casals (cello); Alexander- Schneider 
(violin); Mieczyslaw ilorss.owski 
(piano). Cot-ustxl,s KL 5726 $5.98. 

Interest: Great artistry 
Performáne: Excellérit 
Recording: Very good 

Pablo Casels' bow arm has lost a little 
of its sureness anti strength alter eighty- 
five years; but the old nobifity of con-- 
reptiori and the `warm humanity are still 
here. This is not cello playing of the sad 
and soulful sort but manly, intelligent 
music -making, rich hut not loaded with 
opulence, and always in style. The per- 
formance of the Mendelssohn trio is 

the outstanding feature of the concert, 
fór 'both string players are at their 
best. A touch of rhythmic flabbiness in 
Hor:szowski's piano playing,, a surprising 
thing in him, does not seriously near a, 
,nature conception, which is clearly pro- 
vided by the Catalan master. Consider- 
ing the conditions under which it was 
made, the recórcling is \ cry good. The 
image it presents is faithful to all three 
instruments. R. B. 

CI ® MOrTEVERDI: Ves1>ro della 
lteatnVer,gine: ;Nognificat. RESPIGHI: 
Land to the Nativity. Anita Priest (or- 
ean, in Monteverdi); Marie Gibson and 
Marilyn I-iornc (sopranos); Charles 
Bressler (tenor) ; Roger Wagner Chorale; 
Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra, Al- 
fred 1\tallenstein cond. Ceerrot. SP 8572 
$5.98, P 8572* $4.98. 

Interest: Respighi disc premiere 
Performance: Intense and devotional 
Recording: Climaxes constricted 
Stereo Quality; Good spread 

Respighi.'s pastoral -like Laiid to the 
Nativity, a first recording so far as I can 
trace, Was written in 1930. The cantata, 
a pleasantly evocative work that is 

rather reminiscent of certain sections in 

the composer's Trittiro 13otticelliano, is 

not major Respighi, but it is nonetheless 
a worthwhile addition to the catalog, 
especially when performed as per- 
suasively as here. 

The Magnifeat, from Montevertli's 
I610 Vespers for the Feasts of the 
Blessed 1'irgint was, of course, originally 
intended for liturgical use. In this per- 
formance, the modern instrumentation of 
Ghcdini's 1943 edition Plus a good -size 
-horns have been used, with this concert 
conception being primarily a large-scale 
and intense On e. \V;illeztstein's handling 
of both chorus and orchestra is dynamic 
and precise, and the recording, while a 
bit constricted in the louder sections 
(there it also some pre -echo) of the 
Monteverdi, is quite cffectiie. Complete 
texts and translations arc included. I. K. 

OO ® MOZART: Le Nozse di Figtiro. 
Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau (baritone, 
Count Ainiaviva; Maria Staler (so- 
prano), -]he Countess; Irnigard Seefricd 
(soprano), Susanna; Renato Capec.chi 
(baritone), Figaro; He_rt.ha Tiipper 
('mezzo-soprano), Chcrubino; Lilian 
Benningsen (mezzo-soprano), Marcel - 
line; Ivan Sardi (baritone), Btutolo; 
Rost Scliwaiger (soprano), Barbnt'ina. 
RiAS Chorus and Orchestra, Ferene 
Fricsay Coat, DEtr. r serTr. Cs i iMOPt-ON 
SPLM 138697/99 three 12 -inch discs. 
$20.94, LPM 18697/99 $17.94. 

interest: Operatic masterpiece 
Performance: Good, with reservations 
Recording: Satisfactory 
Stereo Quality: Natural 

It is hard to withhold praise from this 
well-intentioned and lavishly produced 
enterprise, but three superlative recorded 
versions of this opera have created such 
a state of affluence that another grind 
Figaro ís simply not good enough. DGG's 
effort is, at best, only a partial success; 
its strong points cannot fully compensate 
for certain shortcomings. 

Conductor Fricsay obtains generally 
good ensemble work iih a reading 
Characterized by comforcible--óccasion- 
ally languid-tempos and sensitive, 
caressing attention in orchestral nuances. 
His control over the singers, hi>wever, is 

not consistent. 
This is not a homogeneous cast; it re- 

veals widely contrasting approaches to 
Mozartian interpretation. Recitatives are 
meticulously delivered by some singers, 
slurred and rattled off by others, while 
the employment of appoggiantras ap- 
pears to lie left ro individual discretion. 

'I he roles of Susanna anc! The Count- 
ess arc in the hands of faultless \Mo- 

zartians. Seefrietl's voice nifty have lost 

titer/STrir-.o 'REVIEW 
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Tier FAUST legend intrigued and inspired 
many composers of the Romantic period. 

Two important composers wrote major pieces 
based on the talc of the savant who sold his soul 
to the devil, and each dedicated his composition 
to the other. Who Were the two composers, and 
what arc the names of their Faustian works? 

2 1.F1 E: MARKET places of commerce and in- 
. dtistry are far from heing ideal spawning 

grounds for composers of serious music. but they 
do not always stifle musical inspiration. i can 
think of three modern Americans. one still living, 
who have achieved fame as composers. yet who 
never gave up their full-time business careers. All 

are represented on records, and one of them may 
reasonably be considered our most significant com- 
poser to date. Can you immc tltent? 

3 IT sv s easier to recognise a symphony hack 
. in the days when one consisted of three.. four, 

or five movements, even in the rare instances 
where there was a vocal finale. Then cante the 
one -movement symphony and, later, the cont- 
l)letely choral symphony and the multi -movement 
symphony. Can you name a symphony in twenty- 
four movements, and a recent choral symphony? 

4 Air 

-TER writing a symphony at the age of 
. nineteen, Richard Wagner thereafter staved 

away from that form. However* the musical theo- 
ries he evolved in orchestrating his music dramas 
impelled other cotnposcrs to try applying client to 
formal symphonic composition. The pro-Wag- 
neriaus inspired opposition in the more classical - 
minded anti -Wagnerians. Each side lined up be- 
hind Its own particular sy rnphonist. each of whom 
bore his champion's shield more rcluotant ly than 
his enthusiastic followers thi ust it upon him. Who 
was (a) the pro -Wagnerian syutphonist, (b) the 
anf il- Wagneria n .symphonist ? 

5 Tire s-ratNc quartet is generally considered 
« a basically abstract form of music. Titles like 

"The Lark" for a Haydn quartet or the Harp" 
for a Beethoven quartet arc simply identification 
tags based on fancied resemblances. However, in 
his last quartet, Beethoven hinted at what the 
string quartet might become by Writing a question 
and answer over the introduction to the finale. 
Smetana and Sibelius arc among the composers 
who went on from there. and each wrote a highly 
subjective quartet bearing a distinctly autobio- 
graphic title. Can you name these compositions.? 

6 WHAT is there in the following compositions 
. that is inü'mately bound up with very solemn 

occasions : Í-Iandel's oratorio Saul, Beethoven's 
"Eroica" Symphony. and Chopin's Piano Sonata 
in .B -flat Minor, Opus 35? 

7 IT IS HARD to take the sentiments of Su'ecl 
Adeline seriously today, particularly wheti 

they are sung by a barber -shop quartet. However, r' 
1-11.111. 

t L 

when Richard Gerard Huseh and Harry Arm- 
strong titled it, back in I903, they had a famous 
star ---pictured above-in mind. Do you remember 
who she seas? 

11 itr.N Haydn was fifty-three. 
8. his lengthiest orchestral work, 

devotional composition comprising 
Two years later, he tríanscribcd it for string gnar- 
tet, and nine years after that made it into an 
oratorio. Can you name this protean masterpiece? 

ANSWERS: 
1. Hector Berlioz: The Damnation of Futia: 

Franz Lis21: A Frnr,re Slaiphonr. 

2. Charles ls`es (1874.1954): John Alden 
Carpenter (1876-195.1); Avers CIarlin 
(1909- ). 

3. Alan Hochancss' 1 Saint Varian" Sym- 

phony (24 movements); Benjamin llrit- 
ten's Spring Symphony Ichoral). , 

4 (a) Anion Ilruc kner; (b) Johannes 
lirahins. 

5. Smcrana's String Quartet in E Minor 
It Al, Life): Siheljns' String Quartci 
in I) Minor IVucca lrrriorae). 

he composed 
an hour-long 
nine sections. 

6. Each contains in impressive funeral 
march: Ihesc arc the three funeral pro- 
ces8lonals most frequently used today. 

ti 

ti 

I 
xai 

7. Adetiu:a Patti. 

S. The Streu Ln"r Words of !]re SnriOirr on 
1he %'rose. 

.^I.:. - - - - - :: 
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some of the freshness it possessed a 

decade ago, but her Susanna is vital, en- 

gagingly temperamental, and, executed 
within an impeccable stylistic frame, en- 
riched by delightful individual touches. 
Maria Starlet- is her equal in stylistic ac - 

¿ti acv, and, though we are accustomed 
to fuller -bodied voices in this part, her 
pure and effortless tones are a constant 
joy. 

Roth ladies heave their partners far 
behind. While Capecchi and Fischer- 
Dirskau' give us intelligent and sharply 
drawn characterizations, neither effort is 

good .Mozart. Capecchi is in good voice, 
but he is dedicated in this instance to 
overinterpretation-too much vehe- 

menee, too 'much parlan do, and not 
enough respect for the printed score. 

Fischer-Dieskau's troubles may lie in his 

unfamiliarity with the Italian tekt; Isis 

recitatives lack nuance and emphasis, 
and in his aria `-Vedrit rnentr'ia sospirn', 
Lhe vocal line is sacrificed to interpretive 
exaggerations. 

Of the remaining singers only the Bar- 
b,u'iná of Ras] Selittaig_er and the Don 
Basilio of Paul Kiser] -are entirely ac- 
ceptable. Sardi, a good light baritone, is 

completely miscast in Dr. Bartolo's pon- 
derous role, and the rather ordinary 
Cherubim and the inadequate Marcel- 
lina are further handicapped by faulty 
Italian diction. Both, however, are elocu- 

Com_pare... 
DAYS'T_ROM 
STEREO/HI--FI KITS 
for value 
Compare the features of this deluxe 
Oaystrom AM -FM Tuner: 12 -tube 
circuit, FM automatic frequency 
control, flywheel tuning, separate 
tuning "dyes," FM multiplex adapter 
putout hack. Compare this low price! 

Listen to the solid power and fine 
fidelity of this stereo amplifier -pre 
amp .. - 36 watts (118 per channel/ 
at 1HFM standards . with four 
stereo inputs, clutched volume con 
trols, separate ganged tone controls. 
styled in the sparkling Daystrom 
motiA of beige vinyl -clad steel and 
brushed anodized aluminum. Look 
at this low price! 

Enjoy FM in Stereo with this Day- 
strom Multiplex Adapter ,kit - - - easy 
to build circuit complete with Cabi- 
net and cables. Check this low price! 

Bring the wonders of high-fidelity 
FM radio to your home easily and 
economically with this Daystrom FM 
Tuner kit. Wideband circuit 'features 
factory built 'front-end," multiplex 
adapter output. automatic treauertey 
control, flywheel tuning, and cabi- 
net. Extra value at this tow price! 

kit 04.186 

88495 

ok,1a1 

7995 

for easy assembly 
Compare the ease of bay5trom kit meth- 
ods Nvith any! Multi -color manuals tell 
what and how! Parts packed in order of 
use; factory -installed hardware. 

for performance 
Compare the 'thrilling Daystrom Stereo/ 
Hi -F, performance . . . clear, quiet, and 
dynamic. See and hear these duality 
Components . , . 

kit bk-i00 

1' 

.......... 
..... 

93495 

Kit Dk-287 

94995 

Cor?rhOFl 
( 

wi..;1 

at your nearest 
Daystrom dealer 

DAVSTROM PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
NOX 167 / ST. JOSEPH, MICHIGAN 
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tionary paragons compared to the inter- 
preter of .\ntonio (Georg \Pieter), whose 
atrocious accents turn .liis brief appear- 
ance into a trial for the listener. 

l)GG's sound ís clear and well-defined 
but with occasionally disturbing incon- 
sistencies in microphone placement and 
volume levels. The albnni packaging is 

tasteful, generous, and luxurious. G. ). 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Os m MOZART: Requiem (K. 626). 
Maria Stader (soprano); I-Iertha 'nip- 
per (alto); John Van Krsteren (tenor); 
l' arl-C:1u'istian Kohn (bass); Munich 
Bach Orchestra and Chorus, Karl Rich- 
ter rood. Tr itit;t. TCS 18052 
82.98, Te 8052 54.98. 

Interest: Mozart swonsong 
Performance: Vital 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: Very good 

This is beyond cue stints One of the best 
Ihuk.tins of the month. The soloists are 
more than adequate; the chorus is excel- 
lent; and Karl Richter conducts with 
depth of feeling, inward energy, and a 
sense of drama and exaltation. Greater 
Noires have sung the Recnrdarc, hoot if 
you need to he convinced that hire is 
Mozart, platy the record through to the 
Iosc of that movement, One may note 
imperfections, hut there is also here life, 
urgent and unflagging. R. 11. 

MOZART-. Trio in. E Major (see 
RA\'EL). 

l PER.LE: Quintet for Strings, op. 
i. ItASSETT; Trio for Clarinet, V9oln, 

and Piano. Charles Russo (clarinet), 
\taper Trampler ( viol a ) , Douglas 
\'urdli (piano); Beaux -Avis String Quar- 
tet. C:Mrost_ks Rt.c:oRDIN-os, CRI 148 

J.9"). 

Interest: Américart chamber music 
Performance: Professional 
Recording: Good 

Both sf these chamber works, composed 
by relatively little-known Americans, are 
highly respectable as to craft, independ- 
ent of the influence of voguish schools 
of composition, and quite evidently the 
\Nark of dedicated composers. 

George Perle (b- 1915), whose quin- 
tet dates from 1958, composes in a free - 
chromatic style, Ions -breathed in its lyric 
gesture and intense of expression. The 
music start -stops a bit too touch for toy 
taste, but its musical statements are 
utterly convincing, 

One senses, however, the stirrings of 
a rather more personal manner in the 
uric) by Leslie Bassett-even if this work, 
which was composed hi 1953 when the 
composer was thirty, is less totally con- 
vincing than Pcrlc's. Much of the faster 

ltlr-t js-rElteo RV/JEW 



music seems half-hearted and a little 
mechanical --as if to meet Ilse necessary 
requirements for contrasting tempo. lint 
the Slow Music, although there is nothing 
exceptional about the basic materials of 
its distinctly tonal language, hints at the 
sort of authentic musical personality that 
makes one anticipate with atore than 
ordinary curiosity other laud future works 
by this composer. II'. F. 

PERONIt,!: Pideriutt mmnes (see 
1IACI-IAUT). 

OO ® RAVEL: Trio, in A Minor. MO 
ZART: Trio. in E Major (K, 5-12). 

Ychudi \4enuhin (violin), Gaspar Cáts- 

sadn (eélln), Loteis Kcnancr (piano) 
ANt:Et. S 35630 $5.98, 356:30a" $4,98. 

Interest: Virtuoso trios 
Performance: Problematical 
Recording: lacking dettiil 
Stereo Quality: Just 

\Vhilc this record should has e been 
something (n cheer about it seems to this 
reviewer that the boat has quite clearly 
been missed. While tite Ravel trio hate 

a certain solemnity titan is perhaps not 
usual will) this composer, its mood is, in 

the main; gravely tender; its soleminty 
is not to be confused with heavy pathos, 
its reflective sadness is not breast -beat- 

ing. The performance hear has a heavi- 

ness of articulation rhat produces a sort 

of Slavic moroseness that sterns to ino 
quite unsuitable to tite music. 

The Mozart, for ita pant, suffers .come 

front being fussed over and, on occasion, 
sentimentalized, although the over-all 
conception is surely more sound than 
that of Ravel. 

It should be pointed out that, taken 
simply as polished execution, the piav- 
ing is altogether brtnuihil in both works. 
But the recorded sound, In emphasizing 
rich sonority rather than brightness and 

clarity, falls prey to the same error as 

ahc interpretation. W. F. 

OO SCHUBERT; Otriselel, itr C 

Major, Op. 16?. Nrw Ynrk String, Sex- 
tet. 20rtt Fox S 401f1* $5.98, M 40,10 

$1.98. 

Interest: Schubert masterwork 
Performance: Inadequate 
Recording: Passable 

The somber bites of this music are prop- 
erly displayed, but the over-all aural ef- 
fect is tight, dry, rather harsh, and 
altogether too far foiwtird. The playing 
would suit Beethoven better than Schu- 
bert. in the. first ,movcneettt a rough mus- 

cularity often replaces energy, while the 
great hovering arch of tonalities in the 

adagio is but dimly perceived. The cav- 
ernnus trio of the scherzo is fairly well 
explored. though by candlelight. The fi- 
nale tacks conversational ease. H. 11, 

RESPIGI-I I; Lund 1n the :\'ülittity (see 
MONTEVERDi). 

SCi-!UMANN: Adagio and Allegro 
(see MENDELSSOFIN). 

s0 SCH L TZ: Fl istorin tier (e'burt 
Pair Christi (The Chrisl»tns Story) 
.Adele Solte (soprano), Angel; Hans Ul- 
rich Miclsch (tenor), Evangelist; August 
Messthaler (bass), I{erodes; Schwac- 
bischer Sias kreis and Orchestra, H:Ins 
GriscItkt,t cond. Vox STDI. 500780 
$4.98, DE 780. $1.98. 

Interest: Pioneer oratorio 
Performance: Expressive 

Recording: Stresses clarity 
Stereo Quality! Very good 

Although Heinrich Schütz's Christmas 
Story was not his only work in oratorio 
form, the composer's imagination here, 
especially in íhe development of the re- 
citative, far trauscends anything he had 
done previously, as, for example, its The. 
Resurrection (DOG Archive 73137/ 
3137). Written in 1664, eight years be- 
fore itis death, this oiucic' is a touching 
account of the birth of Christ, built 
mainly around the part of the evangelist. 
It is no exaggeration to say that it is a 

work of true genius and a towering 

Grtva!'pi 

Angel's Musical 
Offering for June: 

BACH.: THE MUSICAL 
OFFERING (S) 35731 
YEHUIDI MENUHiN 
M.cnebers Of The Bath Festival 
Chaanbcr Orchestra 

QUARTETTO ITALIANO `^---_ (S) 35732 
Ravel: Quartet in P 

Mozart: Quartet In GMajor, K. 156 

2%Cr,rQ^i-paGZe: 
an nnC 
-dietet a 

u.,rallitSlxEt(i 
y.ouYafBr.'ai-- 
a ctLck 
1/rá~eeee 

e%iLP,OPiPr/nue.ep,/ 

QUARTETTO ITALIANO 
(S) 35733 
Schumann; Quartet ni A Major. OP. 
41 No. 3 

Stravinsky; Three Pieces For String 
Quartet 

SPANISH SONG OF THE 
RENAISSANCE (S) 35888 FSL 

VICTORIA DE LOS ANGELES 

The Ars Musicac Ensemble (Musical 
instruments of Renaissance Spain) 

KARAJAN CONDUCTS 
OVERTURES (S) 35950 

LL»edttul?iraa 
A»ci9iGy 
muaK,ra+ti 

emei zineet, made 
úe 

lain .44.51;optá- 
Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra eyb uue-. 
Herbert von Karajan, Conductor 
Weber: Der Fretschutz 
Mendelssohn: The Hebrides 
Wagner:. Lohcngrin 
Wagner: The flying Dutchman 
Nreolai : The Merry Wives of 
Windsor 

' 
.4tati4B e2eiP.i 

HOFFNUNG ASTRONAUTICAL 
MUSIC FESTIVAL (S) 35828 at /3 
The Hoffnung Symphony Orchestra ar t 
The FtntTnung Choral Society 
The Trumpets t% Drums of the Royal a,rd" 
Miltl ary School of Music. 
The happy Wanderers 

JOHANN STRAUSS: THE 
GYPSY BARON (S) 3612 B/L 
Fe:turütg: ilflcic Gucden, Erich 
Kttnz, Anr)clicsc Rothcnbergcr and 
Karl Terkel 
Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra 
Singyercin Der Gcscllschaft 
Der \tusíkfreunde 
Heinrich 1-81111. iser, Conductor 
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achievement. After a slightly staid be - 

tinning, the present performance warms 

up beautifully. attaining an admirable 
dramatic pulse and spiritual conviction 
with a range of expression that makes 

this disc a fair competitor to the version 
by the excellent Westf)ische Kantoei 
on Cantate 1'72095. 10 addition to the 
line soloists and -clear diction of the cho- 
rus, mention must he made of the excel- 
lent instrumentalists (particu.larly gam - 

has. recorders, and trumpet) who are 

spotlighted in the recording in a man- 
ner almost impassible to balance in a 

live. performance. Notes are included, 
btu the text can he obtained only by 
writing directly to Vox. J. K. 

STRAUSS: SD7nmc <sec p. 5fi). 

STRAVINSKY: tllo>'iturienlrr-tn pro Gé- 
crrnlrin (see GESU LDO). 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® VERDI: Aida. Leontvne Price (so- 
prano), Aida; Rita Gorr (mezzo-so- 
prano) , Amneris; Jon Vickers (tenor), 
Radames; Robert Merrill (baritone), 
Amonasro; Giorgio Tozzi (bass), Rain - 
(is; Plinio Clabassi (bass), The King. 
Rome Opera House Orchestra and Cho- 
rus, Georg Solti cond. RCA VteroR LSC 
6158 three 12 -inch discs $17.94, LM 
6154 .$14.94. 

interest: Aida No. 2 in stereo 
Performance: Some great singing 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Restrained but good 

The cast of dais Aida is an impresario's 
dream. The sound represents the last 
word in tonal splendor So painstaking 
was the musical preparation that, as we 
learn from the album essays, Egyptiah 
trumpets (whatever they arc) were im- 
ported to lend an extra touch of authen- 
ticity to ehe Triumphal Scene. What 
more can one ask? Well, one could ask 

for a i ontluetor wlro is moved and in- 
spired hp this opera and who can com- 
municate its poetry, pomp, and passion 
through the superlative means of expres- 
sion placed at his disposal. Lt this in- 
stance, however, one must regretfully 
settle for the emphatically indisidtfal 
and unpredictable Georg Solti. 

Virgil Thomson once observed that 
Bruno Walter's Magic Flute was so su- 
premely- satisfying "one was unaware 
there was any conductor at all." Georg 
Sold, on the other hand, is right there, 
between you and Giuseppe Verdi, and 
not for a moment does he let you forget 
it. There are, to be sure, moments of 
high excitement in his reading, am' there 
are others of sustained, gripping lyri- 
cism. But everything seems so carefully 
studied and calculated that one is left to 
wonder whether Solti has any true feel- 
ing for the natural pulse of this music. 

.Extreme tempos are the order of the 

day: andantes that often drag at a limp 
pace, prestos that are nearly always 
breathless. Like a lour -minute miler in 

the last lap, Solti invariably wraps up 

finales and scene endings with a dash 

down to the wire. The understandable 
reluctance of orchc, era and singers to 

follow the conductor's lead blindly ex- 
plains the res-urrent instances of rhyth- 
mic unsteadiness, ragged attacks, and 
some coarse -textured orchestral playing. 
There are also intonation flaws; no mare 
than one would find in an average stage 

performance, but enough to become an- 
noying on repeated listening. 

The performance is redeemed by the 
exceptional contribution of the singers. 
The intense, elemental Aida of f.eon- 
tyne Price embodies some of the quali- 
ties that have made the Callas, Milanov, 
t,nci Tebaldi portrayals indieidnalIi mem- 
orable. in sheer technical cnn-ínt;uid of 

ú 

is an acceptable but not imposing enough 

Ra m fis. 

In totality, the inevitable cohrparison 
between the two stereo Midas works out 

in favor of London OSA 1313. It is hard 
to express preference between RCA 
Victor's orttst tndin, Aida-Amneris-Amo- 
nasro trio and its equ:illy brilliant Lon- 
dnn counterpart (Tebaldi, Simionato, 
and MacNeil), but Bergonzi is a more 
satisfying Radames and Lendon's sup- 
porting cast and chorus are also superior. 
:\s for musical diirction, there is no con- 

test. K:n ijan's pacing is often deliber- 
ate, but it is part of a logically built con- 
ception alone spariona litres, and it is 

always superbly controlled, balanced, 
ant!, thanks to a superior orchestra, flaw- 
lessly executed. While both stereo ver- 
sions offer sumptuous sound, RCA Vic- 
tor creates a reasonabi balance between 
singers and orchestra-an element too 

often missing in the London set. G. J. 

Leor:TvvF Pine£ 
For sheer technical command. 

the role Price surpasses them all. Rita 
Gorr Is less vital in her character de - 

hub her singing is admirable 
in its tonal richness and ,perfection of 
line. True to his established fom, Rob- 
ert Merrill is a niontnnrtu of tonal 
etetigth and expressive power. Ile. should, 
,however, check a crowing tendency to 
break the line of his eantilrnia by ntelo- 
drarn:uic accents -this is a device to he 
left to singers who lack his vocal re- 
sources. 

']'here is much to admire in Vickers' 
strongly conceived and artistically 
phrased Radames, but his singing can- 
not -match Bjoerling's, Tucker's, or Ber- 
conzi's (oti rival sets) in 'sensuousness of 
torte or ease of production. The support- 
ing singers are adequate, headed by the 
sonorous King of Plinio Clabassi. Tozzi 

tZ 

the greatest of today's -lidos 

VERDI: Enlata/j: I 'on ore! ladri!; 
lieverenza .... Signor! V'assista it riel!; 
Ehi! Tauerniere. Mariano Stabile (bari- 
tone), Afro Poli (baritone), Vittoria 
P ilonibini ! mezzo-sopr.nlo). Olerlo: Una 
vela! (Opening (;horros); Ftrocn di gioia; 
Din ti Jrioeondi; Dio!' ini potevi seagliar; 
Muir nri tetan. Aurelian° Penile (tenor), 
Gina Cigna (soprano): Chorus and Or- 
chestra of La Scala; Milan, .Alberto 
En -de coed. TE5.ErUNxEx -I'H 97011 
$1.98. 

interest: Historical 
Performance: Authoritative 
Recording: Unsatisfactory 

Neither Aureliano fertile nor Mariano 
Stabile-two mitthty pillars of La Scala 
during Tosc:mitsi's legendary reign in the 
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MORE CLASSICAL RLVIEWS 

IN BRIEF 
OO ® DITTERSDOl2F: 1-lnrp Concerto, in A /Major. 
G. HOPFMANN::llnndolin Concerto, in I) Major. Irm- 
gard Ileltnis (harp); Radio Berlin Chamber Orchestra, 
[[erbert I-faartli cond.; Gerd Lindner -Born -Ili (mandhlin); 
Radio l.cipzig Symphony Orchestra. Gerhard Pfliiger coed. 
URANIA US 57110 $5.98, 7110* $4.98. 

® DVOIrÁK: Iusalka (excerpts). iudmila Cervinkova 
(soprano), Benn Blaehut (tenor), Eduard !Taken (bass), 
Chorus and Orchestra of the Prague National Theatre. 
Jaroslav Krombholc cond. SUPRAPI-tON SUA 10101 $5.98. 

COMMENTARY 

The names of Karl Dittcr:s von Ditersdnrf and ,Johann 
l Inümann are seldom resurrected today froto history books. 
i; rh of their works here, competently performed, are' of 
interest primarily as novelties. Stereo duality is primitive 
at best, with little discernible localization of instruments 
zither than thenserls loud soloists: I. K. 

Offered here are excerpts front Dvpilaík's great nperatie suc- 
cess of 1901. The music is lyrical and orchestrated with 
Fkill and delicacy, but it lacks individuality and a certain 
tirant;uie urgency. This performance is more idioniatir 
than the former Urania version, but the strained .itging 
offers only trorlcratr rnjns'nrrnt. G. J. 

OO, DVOItÁK: Mass, in I) Major, Op, 86. Prague Sym- 
phony Orchestra and Czech Philharmonic Choir, Vac -lay 
Smetaiek cond. T'I>_asras SACRn AMS 29 $5.98. 
Os DVOitAK: Te Daum, Op. 103. Prague Symphony Or- 
chestra, Czech Philharmonic Choir, Vaclav Neumann cond. 
\dttsrr.s S.sr.en .NMS 5007 $4.98. 

'With the presentation of both of these works dating from 
the composer's peak period, the recorded repre'sentation of 
Dyoiaík s lituri ieal music for chorus and orchestra is nearly 
complete. The perfarmances are first -rata, and the sound, 
though a hit distant, and restricted in dynamic range, is 

still enjoyable. 

OO ® M. HAYI)N: Concerto, in D Major. for Mute rend 
Strings. K. STAMITZ: Concerto, its G Major, for Flute 
myl Strings. TELE14MANN: Concerto, in 1) Major. for 
Flute and Strings. Camillo \Vanausek (flute); Orchestra 
of the Wiener Musikgesrllschaft, Anton Hcillcr cond. Vox 
STDL 500.810 $4.98, 810* $4.98. 

OO ® MOZART: Ellie kleiíte Nachtthtesik (K. 525); Cer- 
nunx Dances: K. 600, No. 5; K. 602. No. ?: K. 605, \'o. 
("Sleighride"); Ave, verruca corpus (K. 618). I-iANDEL: 
iVater Music Suite (Art. Harty). Chorus of Gesellschaft 
der Musikfreunde, Vienna, Philharntoni:r Orchestra; Berlin 
Philharmonic, Herbert von Karajan cond. A\Nc:ra. S 359.18 

55.98, 35948* $4.98. 

As far as 1 have been able to disc -over, these works, rang- 
ing from Tel through ?sfichael ilas'dn, are new to 
records. Although Camil-lo \\ anausek's elegant tone and 
lively rhythmic settee arc will supported bs a stylish or- 
chestral accompaniment, the recording is overly reeerberant 
and the stereo effects nbtusive. I. K. 

With the exception of the delightful and enchantingly per- 
formed Mozart dances, the interpritatiotls in this envious 
hedge-podge collection are overly sentimental. One can 
only regret the evident waste of such filie orchestral qual- 
ity, for the playing of- the BeiIin Philharmonic is no less 

than ntagnilicenr. I. K. 

OO ® PEPPING: Tedeunt. Agnes Giebel (soprano), Horst 
Gunter (baritone); Choir of Dresden Sri tool of Church 
Music, Dresden Philharmonic Orchestra, Martin 1'liimig 
cond. DEUTSCHE GRANr?toPHON 1.38409 $6.98, I8/109" 
$5.98. 

This work, undeniably well. -crafted and lavishly scored, is 

a busily contrapuntal and, for all its wandering chro- 
maticism, distinctly nonrevnitttiotary pieces of music. it 
receives a sympathetic pcrfori fiance from the orchestra 
and its two excellent soloists. 11owever, the recording is 

disappointing in its lack of resonance and inconsistent 
balance. C. J. 

8 PROKOFiEV: Violin Sonata No. 1, in F Minor, Op. 
80. PORTER: Violin Sonata No. 2. Joyce FiissIer (vio- 
lin), Harriet 1Vingrcen (piano). Meru MK 1571 $4.98. 

Phis recording was oracle darting Miss Flisslc'r's 1960 tour 
of the USSR. One might wish for a better recording, for 
the sound is a little watery, and the violin -piano balance 
is oddly on -main -off -again. The works are extremely at- 
tractive and listenable, however, and the pet:fomautces 
have sweep and conviction. 11'. F. 

® ERNA SACK: The Voice of Erna Sack. Johann 
Strauss: Voices of Spring; Blue Danube; Roses front the 
South. Arditi: Paola Waltz. Silchcr: Jubilate. Josef Strauss: 
Village Swallows; and ten others. Erna Sack (soprano); 
Berlin State Opera chorus aid orchestra, various cond. 
TELEFUNKEN "1'I-1 97004 $1.98. 

In the days of the Third Reich they called Erna Sack the. 

"German 'Nightingale," and her phenomena/ vocal range 
:and ntustially facile staccato technique managed to cam- 
ouflage some considerable ;rrtisiic limitations. Contrary to 

the long -winched ecstasy of the jhekct litter, Ills recording 
is nothing more than a trying display of sad Sack. C. J. 

OO ® SHOSTAKOVIC:H: Concertos for Piano: No. I, Op. 
35-; No. 2, Op. /01. Eugene List (piano'); Berlin Opera 
Orchestra, George Liniyig Jochum conch. WesnnrrNS:TER 
XWN 1.8960 $4.98, 14.1 4l* $4.98. 

If it is true that the vogue for Shostakosich's .tntrsic is on 

the wane, some reasons for this state of affáirs are evident 
in these works; for the music simply does 

Eugene List's performances are polished and sophisticated, 
but the recorded sound gives too much prominence to the 

piano. W. P. 

not wear well. 



Twenties-were ever tithed for unusual 
vocal endowments. They were superbly 
gifted dramatic interpreters with a Bair 
for making some of the most demanding 
roles of the repertoire strikingly their 
own. Pertilc's Otello and Stabile's Fal- 
naff were such widely celebrated char- 
acterizations that there is every reason 
to welcome this generous documentation. 
Unfortunately, by 1942, when these ex- 
cerpts were recorded, Pertile was fifty- 
seven and Stabile fifty-four, both con- 
siderdbly past their peak. The magnetism 
of their portrayals and the complete 
identification with their roles is evident, 
but there is little aural pleasure to be 
gained here. Stabile is assisted by a top- 
notch supporting ensemble in the roles 
of Ford, Bardolph, Pistol, and Dame 
Quickly; but on the Otello side the pres- 
ence of the celebrated Gina Cigna as 
Desdemona adds far less than one would 
hope. Though a fair value, the disc is 
recommended only to historically minded 
listeners. G. I. 

Os ® VIVALDI: Concertos: in A Minor 
for Oboe, Strings, and Continuo (P. -12); 
in E Minor for Bassoon, Strin s, and Con- 
tinuo (P. 137); in C Minor for Flute, 
Strings, and Continuo (P. 4.10); in D 
Major hr Flute. Strings, and Continuo 
(P. 203); in A Minor for Two Violins. 
Strings, and Continuo (P. 28); in C Ma- 
jor for Two Flutes, Strings, and Continuo 
(P. 76); in G Major for Two Mandolins, 
Strings, and Continuo (P. 133); in D 
Minor for Two Oboes, Strings, and Con- 
tinuo (P. 302). Leo Driehuys and Ad 
Mater {oboes); Marco Costantini (bas- 
soon); Severino Gasseiloni and Giovanni 
Gatti (flutes); Felix Ayo and Roberto 
Michelucci (violins); Gino del Vescovo 
and Tommaso Ruta (mandolins); I 
Mnsici. EPIC BSC 111 $11.96 two 12 - 

inch discs SC 6040* $9.96. 

Interest: Vivóldi'bouquet 
Performance: Full-bodied virtuosity 
Recording: Overly brilliant 
Stereo Quality: Very fine 

Of this varied and well planned two -disc 
set, only the. Flute Concerto in D (P. 
203) seems to be completely new to 
records. The performances are typical of 
the effortless virtuosity and full-bodied 
playing of this fine ensemble, although 
its the lack of many stylistic practices, 
such as the addition of ornamentation 
and embellishments, and even in such 
necessary details as the correct execution 
of trills, I Musici are far from faultless. 
There is. however, an emotional involve- 
ment in their renditions, an Italian senti- 
ment and a lovely singing quality tlsat 
arc most appealing. Furthermore, in such 
n work as the Concerto for Two Mando- 
lins there is an infectious vivacity that is 

not equaled in the two other versions 
available (Max Goberinan and Leonard 
Bernstein). The widely separated stereo 
is very effective, particularly in the dou- 
ble concertos, and the imaginatively 
played harpsichord continuo is com- 
pletely audible. The over-all sound strives 
for more 'brilliance than some hi -ft own- 
ers may desire, and.for mc, at least, some 
treble cut is necessary. I. K. 

OO ® VIVALDI: Psalm 126, "Nisi Do- 
nefnits"; Magni ficat in G Minor. Enlilia 
Cundari and Angela Vercelli (sopranos, 
in Magnificas); Annamaria Rota (con- 
tralto), Bruno De Poli (viola d'antore, 
its Psalm); Polyphonic Choir of Turin 
fin Magnificat); Angclieum Orchestra 
of Milan, Carld Felice Cillario cond. 
Music Gurt.n S II (Available from Mu- 
sic Guild, 111 W. 57th Street, New York 
19, New York) $4.87 to subscribers, 
$6.50 to nonsubscribers; M II' $4.12 to 
subscribers, $5.50 to nonsubscrihers. 

Interest: Vivaldi vocal firsts 
Performance. Good 
Recording: Atmospheric 
Stereo Quality: Fine 

Psalm 126, a lengthy and often imagi- 
natiVe work for solo contralto, orchestra, 
and organ continuo. is unnnistakably Vi- 
vcldian in its melodic and rhythmic de- 
vices, with a particularly striking and 
lovely siciliano, Cum dederit. The Mag- 
nificat, ttyhich is performed here in the 
composer's second setting, seems to have 
fired Vivaldi's inspiration mainly in the 
choral sections, which are grand ,in scope. 
The solo arias, though never mediocre, 
fall back on she saute sequential pat- 
terns found in so many .,f his ihstni- 
mental works. Antsamatia Rota, who 
possesses an agreeable if not outstanding 
voice, handles her florid passages with 
great agility, while the other soloists. the 
chorus, and the orchestra are all highly 
competent. Stylistically. more might have 
beets done with vocal ornamentation, 
especially in the cadences, but one should 
be grateful to .hate these first recotdin.gs 
that represent an aspect of VS\aldi that 
is too often neglected. The sound, aside 
for some nnplcasant choral climaxes on 
the second side, is very good. Texts and 
translations are included. I. K. 

COLLECTIONS 

OO ® ANTHEIL: Ballet 3lrícrntirlrtc. 
CI-LiVEZ: Toccata for Percussion_ 
HOVHANESS: October Mountain. Lo- 
PRESTI: Sketch for Percussion. Los 
Angeles Chamber Ensemble, Robert Craft 
cond. Manhattan Percussion Ensemble, 
Paul Price cond. UtA.xiA US 5134 $5.98, 
M 1:34* $4.98. 

Interest: Percussion variety 
Performonce: Dedicated 

I Mustci 

Infectious vivacity caul a singing quality for the nrrtsie of Vivaldi 

_ t 

il 
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Recording! Good 
Stereo Quoiity: Sensible 

This neat package tells an interesting 
story about the various ways in which 
different composers approach the prob- 
lem for composing, music for percussion 
instruments. 

The most celebrated work involved 
here is, of course, Antheil's Ballet hle:- 
tnnique, which scandalized both Paris 
and New York during/he Twenties. Wild 
and wooly as it may have seemed then, 
its logic is crystal-clear now, its bark 
uorse than its bite. The work's continuity 
depends largely on the piano functioning 
as both a melodic and harmonic core; 
the percussion etTeuts-the pure ones ---- 
arc in the last analysis more external 
decoration than part of the essential 
structure. 

The Chávez piece is pure percussion 
throughout: intellectual, poetic, without 
debt to pitch -giving instruments for its 
logic. Both the LoPrrxti mri Hovhancss 
works use the percussion concept more 
or less impre's.sionistically. W. F, 

® BERGER: Serenade Concertante 
(1951). Brandeis Festival Orchestra, Izlcr 
Solomon cond. FLANAGAN: A Concert 
Ode (1951). Imperial Philharmonic of 
Tokyo, William Strickland cond.'MIL- 
NER: Chinese Songs ( 1951). Mitsuko 
Maki (soprano); Imperial Philharmonic 
of Tokyo, William Strickland cond. 
PINKHAM: Concertante No. I (1954). 
Robert Brink (violin); Claude Jean 
Chiasson (harpsichord); Edward Low 
(celesta), String Ensemble, Her Solo- 
moti cond. Co>n'osntes Rre.ountNas CRI 
143 $5.95. 

Interests Varied contemporary Americans 
Performance: Fine 
Recording: Satisfactory 

In this svell-planned and varied collec- 
tion, an abundance of melodic substance 
is common to all four works, in other re- 
spects, their styles differ widely. The four 
Chinese Songs by Irwin 13cilner, a music 
librarian in Passaic, New Jersey, and the 
least -known composer of the four, are 
extraordinarily simple, yet highly atmos- 
pheric, The Japanese soprano Mitsuko 
Maki sings them in English with great 
sensitivity. William Flanagan's lyric and 
well -organized Concert Ode is a fine ad- 
dition to discs, and it receives a cons inc- 
ing reading from the excellent Japanese 
orchestra, Both Daniel Pinkham's and 
Arthur Bergen's pieces were originally 
issued on MGM E 3245 in 1956, and their 
reissue is welcome both for the music it- 
self and (or the possibility (that more per- 
formances in this now -deft -ilia catalog 
may be resurrected. The playing of these 
disciplified, vital compositions is very 
good, and the recording is quite satisfac- 
tory, if not as smooth as that of the Flana- 
gan and Heilneravorks. I. K. 
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WHAT 
CARTRIDGE 
SHOULD YOU 
USE IN 
YOUR RECORD 
CHANGER? 

THE selection of a cartridge for use with a record changer-mono 
or stereo-wotild appear to pose no special problem. Yet, there -are 

certain things to be considered. 
A cartridge that tracks at some featherweight fraction of a gram may 
introduce problems if the record changer arm is not capable of track- 
ing at that force. To adjust it, and attempt to use it at such a low force 
may introduce complications. Joe Marshal, noted audio authority, dis- 
cussed this in his article INSIDE THE CARTRIDGE (High Fidelity Maga- 
zine, Jan. 1962)-"An attei>apt to reduce needle pressune'with an arm 
not designed for low needle pressure will usually result in high distor- 
tion due to loading the needle with the mass and friction of the arm." 
Induced hunt is another problem to be considered and anticipated with 
a magnetic cartridge. The very nature of the magnetic cartridge 
makes it an efficient hum transducer. In the field of an unshielded ÁC 
motor it is prone to reproduce hum in the loudspeaker system. 
The record changer owner must make fairly certain that the tracking 
capabilities of the arm and motor shielding are suitable for use with 
a magnetic cartridge. He can avoid these complications, and enjoy 
superlative performance by selecting a ceramic stereo cartridge. 
Sonotone vas the first to develop the use of ceramics in piezo-electric 
phono pickup applications. And today, the Velocitone cartridge stands 
out as one of the most notable attainments in high quality record 
reproduction. The Velocitone tracks at 2 to 4 grams - well within the 
capabilities of any record changer arm. And it will perform in the 
magnetic field of an entirely unshielded motor without thé trace of 
magnetically induced hum. 

With magnetically induced hum and stylus force problems out of the 
way, here's the kind of performance you can expect from the Veloci- 
tone: usable frequency response from 20 to 20,000 cycles (±5_ db 
from 20 to 6,000 cps; ±I db to 17,000 cps). Output is 11 mv. per channel 
with better than 25 db separation. 
The Velocitone is provided with matched equalizers (2to tools re- 
quired) so that it operates as a constant velocity device, and can feed 
directly into the 'magnetic' phono input of any stereo preamp. What's 
more, thy Velocitone's performance is unaffected by extreme tempera- 
ture and humidity changes. 
The Velócitone, priced at $26.50 with two 0.7 mil turnover diamond 
styli, gives you, in effect, two cartridges for the price of one. With 
diamond/sapphire eombinatión; the price is $23.50. Ask your hi-fi 
dealer to demonstrate the Velocitone, the cartridge that is perform- 
ance -matched to your record changer. Write for descriptive literature. 

SONOTONE© CORPORATION 
ELECTRONIC APPLICATIONS 'DIVISION ELMSFORD' NEW YORK 

CANADA: ATLAS RADIO CORP., TORONTO 

CARTRIDGES SPEAKERS TAPE HEADS = MIKES 

ELECTRONIC TUBES BATTERIES WEARING AIDS .r 

i 
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RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Os ® COPLAND: .4n Outdoor Ovrr- 
lure. ME'NOTTI: Suite front Arnold 
and the Night Yi,itors. RIEGGER: 
Dance Rhythms. ELWELL: Suite from 
The Happy Hypocrite. S{-iEPHERD: 
The Old Chisholm Trail from "Hori- 
zons." Cleveland Pops Orel» stra, 'Louis 
Lane cond. Errs BC 1154, $5.98, LC 
3819e $1.98. 

Interest: Easy American moderns 
Performance: Smooth and professional 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Tastefully directional 

This disc :is designed as a sort of cautious 
introduction to contemporary American 
music, aimed, one gathers from the sleeve 
amnotation,'at )'otinger listeners. The ef- 
fort, from any point of \icw, is entirely 
successful. The music is all conserva- 
tive, according to preset,, standards, but 
it is all solid and good. The reading of 
Copland's Outdoor Overture -a pirre 
as clean, bright, and fresh as it must have 
seemed in íts first performance nearly 
twenty-five wars ago --is a special ',lens - 
me and worth the price of the record by 
itsel{. fl'. F. 

Os ® FRENCH ORGAN MUSIC: \Vi- 
dor: Toccata, frout Organ Symphony 
No. 5, Saint=Saens: Fantasia, in E_ -flat 
Major. Franck: Grande Pircc 17erolque. 
Gifiout: Scherzo, in E 1v/ajar. Viérnc: 
Final from Organ Symphony No. 1. 

Alain: Litanies. Darprt_: Variations on a 
Noel. E. Power Riggs (organ). Coi.vat- 
ntA MS 6307 $5.98, ML 5707r $4.98. 

Interest: French organ romanticism 
Performance: Just right 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Qudlity: Excellent 

This music, full of Wagnerian figures in 
the right hand, punctuating cltoi'ds hi 
the left, with weighty pedal themes be- 
low, demands boldly colored registra- 
tion and a readiness to forget what might 
he called ecclesiastical style. Both de- 
mands are met, and to Mr. Biggs's credit, 
it must be said that he also resists the 
temptation to play the organ rather than 
the music. Within the idiom -this is true 
organ composition, for it is a contomo 
mistake to suppose that the composer 
of the romantic French school reg,arded 
their instrument as a rival or substitute 
for the orchestra. This is not a music of 
Baroque texture, and so the thematic 
motifs arc given symphonic salience. As 
for the recording, it achieves total sue. - 
cost. The sound is bold and. transparent, 
and the voluminous bass will gratify the 

fan. The stereo effect is fine, dis- 
tinctly antiphonal when necessary, and 
broadly massive when all octave cou- 
plers and combinations are brought into 
play. R. B. 

© © INSTR'UMENTAL MUSIC 
FROM Ti-IE COURTS OF QUEEN 
ELIZABETH AND ICING JAMES: 
Hoibornre: 'line Honk? Stickle; The Fairy 
Round: Sic Senrper; Paavana Ploravif; 
Gnlliard; Pavan; Gallinrd; Heigh ho Hol- 
iday: The lt'antor: The Chaise. %Vard: 
ht Nnanine ñ 4. Byrd: Lord iVillobies 
II'e!tome Home. 'Morley: 11 Lamento. 
Lupo: Fantasia ñ 3; Fantasia ñ 6. Cope- 
r,trio: Fantasia h 5. Gibbons: The Lord 
Salisbury his Pat -in.. Anonymous: Two 
Ma.c'jar Donets (11'il4ans his love; The 
-llounlebanl,-s' Dance). New 'York Pro 
Mcisica Instrumental Ensemble, Noah 
Greenberg cond. DErcA DL 79415 $5.98, 
DI, 9415 54.98. 

Interest: Renaissance collection 
Performance: Worthy 
Recording: Vivid 
Stereo Quality: Lacks depth 

There is a truly delightful flavor -tn. the 
dances in Anthony Ilnlbome's collection 
when one hears them played by the orig- 
inal Renaissance instruments. Thoti!gh 
they lark the modern sdtoothness of tim- 
bre to which we have become accus- 
tomed, there is nothing quaiitc (tither 
about the sound or the performances on 
this disc. Indeed, the effect of the mixed 
consorts falls remarkably naturally on 
the ear. if one can eneisage the costumes 
and r Worriers of a masque ih the lime of 
Elizabeth or James. Certainli'. this well - 
prepared collection helps one imagine 
such au atmosphere. 

The admirably varied selections, al- 
ternating between large and small com- 
plementc of recorders, cornetts. shawms, 
sackbuts, knunmhnni, and percussion, as 
-well as recorder solos, and. harpsichord 
and ornan pieces, are performed with 
style and great verve. The sound is nicely 
spread in stereo btu somewhat larking - 
in depth, and my copy was partially 
marred 1w some groove damage at the 
end of the first side. The monophonic 
cetni'(arj of this enjoyable recording cap- 
tures the unusual sonorities with equal 
vividness. 1. IC. 

OO © SVIATOSLA\' RICHTER. 
Haydn: Sonata, in C Aline,. Chopin: 
Ballade. in A -flat, Op. 47. Debussy; 
Preludes: Voiles; La Vent ,laps la Maine; 
Les Collines d'4naeapri. Prokofieff:.So- 
nata Na. 8 i'i B Major. Op. 84. Sviatoslav 
Richter (piano). Dr.t rsntts c,aa n t0- 
t'ttOÑ 51L1'í\1 138766 $5.98, I.í'M 18766* 
$1.98. 

Interest: Richter in recital 
Performance: Often miraculous 
Recording: Fine 
Stereo Qualify: Delicately apt 

The more f :nn exposed to Richter's 
pet'form;urees of the twentieth-century 
repertoire, the more I am struck by the 
singularity of'his approach in it, And the 

SvWyroaa.:cv litrarrrae 
A sin paw- upptaurh to Ptof ilieJJ 

more .l nos h'd, at least occasionally, to 
question its validity e:vep as 1 admire'it. 
Observe, for example, his work with the 
Proko(irff Sonata on this program. 

The hard dynamism trial We think of 
as so characteristic of the composer's 
style is softened: furthermore. the highly 
unified, essentially classical formal de- 
sign tit contains Prokofiell's keyboard 
alu,taght is given a treatment just as ex- 
panci\r as that of tite Chopin ballade on 
the carne rewording. 

Richter's eat roordinary nurs'icality 
makes all of this work, and work con- 
vincingly. So convinringly, in fact, that 
one nosst forcibly remind oneself to ques- 
tion the relevance of what the pianist 
does to she actuality of the composer's 
manner. 

There is some ravishing work air this 
disc, of course. A wonderfully grave and 
pliant reading of the Haydn; a Chopin 
ballade full of a sort of tnudtingfv re' i- 

cetit roanaeuicismi and Debussy perforf»- 
antres that are ravishing as pianism, but, 
once again, oddly personal to Richter. 

The recording is clear, if subdued: the 
disc, as a whole, is .a must for Richter 
fans. f V. 1' . 

® TALMA; Toccata. FINE; it/cest's. 
PERRY: Short Piece. HOWE: Spring 
Past o,ial. DANIELS: Deep Forest. Im- 
perial Philharmonic of Tokyo, lViJhiaun 

Strickland cond. Cot.rrosiuss RECORDING 

I\c. CR1 145 $5.95. 

Interest: Americo's lady composers 
Performance: So-so 
Recording: Ditto 

CRI's annotator has asked us. with regard 
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to this release, to forget about the woman 
composer as a separate phenomenon; and, 
while the point is perhaps well taken, I 

might suggest that we niiiy,ht do this more 
tasily if works by five of them had not 
been released on one disc. 

1 ik'e:a`tri'bndy else's music, hues ever, the 
pieces here are variable. Louise Talmna's 
piece throws off strong echoes of the spe- 
cifically St-ravinskian neo-classicism that 
is its stylistie source; Vivian Fine's work, 
the result of a Martha Graham commis- 
sion, is both competent and appropriately 
murky. Both the Mary Howe and the 
Mabel Daniels pieces arc examples of 
what I can only describe as feminist ,neo- 
impressionism (early school 1, while Julia 
Perry's .Short Piece emerges as hands - 
down winner for its just comhination of 
lively invention, nnisieal per.unaliry, and 
ail -round compositional expertise. W. F. 

®.P> TER ANDERS IN OPERETTA. 
Lch:ír: Ciuditla: Freu,tdc, das Lchcn ist 
lebensu'ert: 1)tt bi.st »trine Snnne; The 
Merry Widow: ICnrtt>» it, den ¡-lcinrn 
Pavilion; The Land of .Smiles: VW/ ApfeI- 
bluten rineu Kranz; lWrr hat the Lir.be. 
Kaltman: Countess Moriii,,: Grus.s mir 
mein Wien. blillücker: The Be e«). Stu- 
dent: Ich 1.-nupftc manrhe zarte Bandr; 
Iclt sett' ,den Fall; Ner das cine hilt' yell 
dick; 1rh hob' kc'iu Geld- Johann 
Strauss: A night in Venice: Gondellird; 
Triu seiat, dal liegt urir >ticht and four 
others by Stolz, Raymond, and Kunnecke. 
Peter Anders (tenor' with Aulikki Ran- 
tawaara (soprano); Orchestra of the 
German Opera I(oust. Berlin. itans 
Schmidt-Isserstedt, Walter Lntze, and 
other conductors. 'l'Er.rPuNKEN TN 
97006 $1.98. 

Interest: Operetta gems 
Perfórmtince: Excellent 
Recording: Good 

The vocal music of Stranss and Lehár 
demands operatic technique, operatic 
volume, and range. but also a gift of per- 
sonal communication and an extraordi- 
naryiisthtness of touch that arettot within 
the capabilities of many opera singers. 
The late Peter Anders (,1908-1954), an - 
extremely versatile artist, was one of op- 
eretta's most gifted singers. ile brought 
to its bubbly, insinuating music abundant 
vocal resources, persuasive charm, anil an 
unmannered style of delivery. This gen- 
erous sampling of his art. consisting of 
old favorites and two songs by Robert 
Stolz is a feast for the operetta fan. The 
Finnish soprano Rautawaara assists 
charmingly in four duets- Originally re- 
corded in 1934-1942, the selections arc 
captured with clarity and satisfying pres- 
ence. C. J. 

Os ® DiETRICH FISCHER-DIES- 
KAU: Scottish Folk Songs by Haydn, 
Beethoven, and iVeber. Haydn: Schla/s! 
Drier wachst du?; Hci,>tkelu; 11'er ware 

MORE CLASSICAL REVIEWS 

* IN BRIEF * 
DATA COMMENTARY 

Os ® BOITO: hiefs.stofele. Giulio Ned 
(bass), Mefistofcic; Ciaimi Poggi 
(tenor), Faust; Rosetta Noli (soprano), 
\f.ugherita; Orchestra and Chores of 
\lilan Opera, Franco Capuana coed. 
URA NIA US 5230-3' three I2 -inch discs 
$17.91, UR 230 ,$14.94. 

Were this eight -year -old rec.orditig7a tots - 
price reissue, one would hail it as a bar- 
gain. It is not, however, and while the 
petformanle is good, London's sterc0 
production offers superior sound. In the 
present age of recording one cannot ex- 
cuse Urania's noisy surfaces. G. J. 

® BRITTEN: A Ceremony of Carols. 
CAROLS OF MANY NATIONS. Phil- 
adelphia Oratorio Choir; Marilyn Cos- 
tello (harp;; Lsrvina Boehl (picrolo) 
Earl Ness Bond. RrtTttrn-tousE. RAi 1001 
$-4.98. 

A relatively unhackncycd choice of rep- 
ertoire and a rich recorded sound are 
the chief attractions of this disc. Although 
polished, the performance is heavy- 
handed; Britten's London recording is 

still the standard. D. 11. 

OO ® CLUCK: Ballet Music. GRET- 
RY: Ira/let Suite: RAMEAU: !fuller 
Suite. Hartford Symphony Orchestra, 
Frio Mahler cond. VANouAen VSD 2098 
$5.95, VRS 1075 $4.98. 

Felix Morel's arrangements of these opera 
and ballet movements were made when 
the original music had been largely for- 
gotten. These entertaining suites are par- 
ticularly effective in the stereo version, 
for the recot ded sound is realistic, and 
the performances are lively and impres- 
sive. I. K, 

® iACOBF: (Martel No. 3; Ballade for 
Violin and Piano; Fantasy for Viola 
and Piano. Lyric Art C)uartet. Coat- 
eosERs Reeonotti cs INC. CRI 146 $5.98. 

In hearing this work almost a decade 
after its composition one is struck by its 
modest integrity and lack of dated af- 
fectation. The performance 'is fine and 
the recorded sound good. 11'. F. 

OO ® MUSIC FROM THE FILMS: 
Louisiana Story, Henry Y, Cigi, Slate 
Fair, E.eodus, and others. Cleveland Pops 
Orclt., Louis Lane cond. Eric BC 4147 
$5.98, LC 3809 $4.98. 

'I'hontson's poeticaiIy evocadve folk se- 
quence from Louisiana Story and Wa1- 
ton's poignant pieces from Henry V jus- 
tify this release. Both arc beautifully 
played and elegantly recorded, as is the 
entire disc. D. H. 

® ® OFFENBACI-I: La Grande Duch- 
ess( dé Gerolstein. Paris Lyric Chorus 
and Pasdeloup Orchestra, René Leiho- 
%vitz cond. URANIA US 5115-2 two I 2 -inch 
discs 'II 1.96, 115-2* $9.96. 

Neither Ibis performance nor the re- 
cording is free from faults, but it cannot 
bridle Ofíenbach's irresistible music. But 
the over-all sound is harsh and the en- 
sembles are muddy. Noisy surfaces are 
apparent. C. J. 

® ® ROBERTSON: Oratorio from 
The Boole of Mormon. University of 
Utah Chorus and Utah Symphony Or- 
chestra, Maurice Abravai el cord. V.ex- 
GUARD VSD 2099 $5.95, VRS 1077 $4.98. 

A skilled academician, Leroy Robertson 
displays little more than sincerity as a 

camposcr, and the validity of his music 
as contemporary artistic expression is 

dubious. The recording ís good, the stereo 
quality effective, and the pe:forntance 
honest. 14'. F. 

OO ® A SPANISi-I GUITAR. Torroba. 
Sonatina; Nostramo; Suite Castellana. 
Ponce: Vase; Theme carie et finale"; 
Twelve Preludes. John Williams (gui- 
tar). Wes'emtNsrER \\'ST 14138 $5.98, 
XWN 18957 $4.98. 

This recital is top-drawer guitar reper- 
toire. The extensive exploration of in- 
strumental technique by the composers 
nay cause one's attention to wander, but 

both editions arc richly and realistically 
reproduced. G. J. 

Os TCI-IAiKOVSKY: -Betreeen Birth- 
days Suite; The Nutcracker: Suite No. 
7. Peter Ustinov (narrator); orchestra, 
André Kostelanetz rand. COL UMIRA MS 
6264 $5.98, ML 5664:: $4.98. 

This new recording of music by Tchai- 
kovsky accomplishes its original objec- 
tive: to delight the listener. Ogden Nash's 
accompanying poetry, charmingly read 
by Peter Ustinov, recalls the earlier Co- 
lumbia release of Saint -Saris' Carnival 
of the Animals. The recorded sound and 
the stereo quality arc excellent. M. B. 
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Precious handful of sound 
This hand cradles the finest pickup cartridge in the world. 

The ADC -1 high compliance stereo cartridge is the key to pure, truthful sound- 
the very heart of living sound within the microgroove. 

This cartridge is years ahead of its time. It is made for people of sound judg- 

ment and rare appreciation of the hidden qualities, the subtleties of timbre and 
tone, which all too often vanish before they have uttered their message,of fidelity. 

In combination with the new Pritchard tone arm, you have the most remarkable 
system available today. 

For complete information on ¿he ADC -1 and the new Pritchard tone arm, write today. 

ADC -1 Specifications 
TYPE: Miniature moving magnet 

SENSITIVITY: 7 millivolts per channel ± 2 

db at 1,000 cps (5.5 cm/sec recorded velocity) 

FREQUENCY RESPONSE: 10-20;000 cps ± 
db 

CHANNEL SEPARATION;, 30 db, 50 4o 7,000 
cycles, comparable everywhere 
STYLUS TIP RADIUS: .0006" (accurately 
main tabled) 

STYLUS TIP MASS: .5 milligrams 

LATERAL AND VERTICAL COMPLIANCE: 
25 s I0'' cuts/dyne minimum 

RECOMMENDED LOAD IMPEDANCE: 
47K ohms 

RECOMMENDED TRACKING FORCE: .75 
to 2 grams in top quality arms 

MOUNTING CENTERS: Standard 1/2" and 
7/16' centers 

AUDIO DYNAMICS CORPORATION 
Pickett District Road New Milford, Conn. 

nicht. in sic vcrleibt; Dort, zoo dttrclu 
Ried das 13ttchlein zieht; Flincsdeisc', mein 
8aehlein. Beethoven: Horch auf, mein 
L iebcllcrl; Canzonetta Veneziana; O l;ost- 
liche 7.eil; Trinklied; Der Write Johnic; 
Kom7nt, schliessl mir,einen frolrcn Kreis, 
Weber: Ein entnttiligler Litbend>cr; Be- 
tuunderuhg,; Gluhende lirbe; Trinklied; 
Wei7te, IUeiril',. IOei,te nut. nicht. Dietrich 
P'ischrr-Di,eskau (baritonc) with un - 
mimed instrumentalists. DPUT'St:1i1-: 
GRASI?lnt'IrON Si,P\1 138706 $6.98, 
1...1)\f 18706 $5.98. 

Interest: Charming repertoire 
Performance: Pure silk 

Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Suitable 

It would be difficult to imagine a hotter 
rcrtlizalion of this off -beat and charming 
rectal of folk -song sett i.ngs, commissioned 
by the Scottish folk -song collector and 
editor, George Thomson. The tnti is is 

'nosily lightweight, but there is nor a num- 
ber on the progranrthat isn't graceful per- 
fection itself. 

Fischer-Diesk:ttt attends the light mood 
of the pieces with just the right ease; there 
is not a trace of condtscensio , not a mite 
of the btroadeniri, for effect that the songs 
might, nn occasion, tempi It singer to add. 
His mire, mOrlover, makes lovely sonnds 
and is perfectly 'adapted to the musk. 

117. F. 

OO © MUCH KUNZ'.. nest -Loved Ger- 
;na» Songs. Schumann: Die !Eiden 
Grenadiere, Op. !h, No; l; Der Nuss- 
balt7n, Op. 25, No. 3. Brahms: Sand- 
miinneltt'n: Stlintichen, Op. 106. No, 1. 

Schubert,: Lachen and Weiner (0.777); 
An die blusik (0..547); An Sylvia (D. 
891). Liszt: Liebestrnunt (O Lieb so- 
!ang): Die Lorelei. Reger: Maria W'ie- 

t enlied, Op. 76, No. 52. Beethoven: Oie 
Ehre Gottcs ads der :Velar, Op. 48, No. 
6; lclt Liebe diek. Mozart: Dac i i'ilehcn 
(K. 476). Silcher: I)ie Lorelei. Wolf: 
Epiphanies (Goethe No. '21); Sehlafen- 
dec Jtsukind (34iirike No. 47), Erich 
Kunz (baritone); Vienna State Opera 
Orchestra, Anton fault(: cond. VAN - 

'GUARD VSD 2086* $5.95, VRS 1063 
$4.98. 

Interest: Familiar lieder 
Performance: Effective 
Recording: Quite good 

Most of the material on this essentially 
attractive record of better is more Or less 
famili er to art -song devotees, although 
the choices are diversified enough to pre- 
vent the collection. from seeming hack- 
neyed. Kunz sings with ease, flexibility, 
and fine tone, if without a great deal of 
expressive variety. For myself, I would 
prefer pi:ino accompaniments ,to,otehes- 
teal arrangements like those used herc, 
but the release is a worthy one on its 
oven terms. 111. F. 
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Explanation of symbols: 

®=monophonic recording 

0 =stereophonic recording 
=mono (Jr stereo version 

trot received for review 

® DOROTHY AS'HBY: Dorothy 
Ashby. Dorothy Ashby (harp), I-Iennan 
Wright. (bass), John Tenley (drums). 
Serret Loot.; Clarana,,Sunday,; Satin Dull; 
Li'! Darlin'; and six others. ARGO 690 
$4.98. 

!Merest: Jazz harp 
Performance: Taste without depth 
Recording: Good 

There are few jazz harpists, and Dorothy 
Ashby 5s probably the best of them. The 
instrument would not, it seems to une, 
make any contribution to the standard 
trumpet -tenor -rhythm setup, and Miss 
\shby apparently agrees, for she has al- 
ways kept herself away from such situa- 
tions. But Miss Ashby amply proves that 
in die propel' 'setting the harp can pro- 
duce, jazz. 

Here, accompanied only by bass and 
drums, she ?gives a recital of standards, 
superior jazz compositions, and two orig- 
inals. It is a light program, -tasteful, but 
without much depth. Within that limita- 
tion, she has a good melodic conception, 
although it is slightly oversymmetrical, 
dependent on repeated patterns, and re- 
lies too much on quotation. The best 
track is John Lewis' D firma, perhaps be 

cause that wonderfully flexible melody 
lends itself so well to thc.instrwncnt. The 
accompa;timent ís aptly subdued. An- 
other featured soloist would have added 
needed variety, which is why this set is 

not as satisfying as the excellent New 
.Jazz LI' Miss Ashby made a few years 
ago with flutist Frank \Mess, I. G. 

DONALD BYRD: The Cat Walk (see 

p. 57). 

O ® BENNY CARTER: Further Defr- 
nitions. Benny Carter, Phil Woods (alto 
saxophones), Coleman Hawkins, Charlie 
Rouse (tenor saxophones), Dick Katz. 
(piano), Jimmy Garrison (bass), John 
Collins (guitar), jo 'Jones (drums). 
Honeysuckle Rose; Crazy Rhythm; Cot - 

JUNE 1962 

1 II 

1 

,. 

III I 
it==, 

4r?1'Ç2T1 j 11.4L4 
ton 7 nil; Body and 11tcl; and four others: 
I\YF'ULSe S 12`' $5.98, A 12 $4 98. 

Interest: Timeless talent 
Performance: Exhilarating 
Recording; Sharp and clear 

This bridging of generations of jazz per- 
sonnel has resulted in Benny Carter's 
most invigorating album in the past ten 
years-a continually stiniulating deter- 
mination by jazz elders to prove that a 

cluartm.r-century had not diminished their 
powers, while the younger musicians 
demonstrate that they have a strong 
enough jazz foundation to avoid being 
overloaded by such seasoned battlers. 

Carter, who has long been a masterful 
arranger fer jazz reed sections, has scored 
the eight numbers with considerable va 

Rt:x'v CArrrErt 

Veteran jazanan with youthful fire 

'deity and ingenuity. Furthermore, calling 
on his experience in the 1930's as the 
leader of one of New fork's most ad- 
vanced orchestral training grounds for 
jlzz musicians, Carter has managed to 

make the section blend so vivid and co- 
hesive that the four reeds sound as if 
they'd been on the road together for 
ntotuhs. 

it is a particular delight to hear Hi 

so lively a context the brightly lucid 
alto playing of Carter who still phrases 
with knife -like clarity and swings with 
seeming effortlessness, while also com- 
municating intense force. Hawkins, oh- 

viously enjoying the challenges of the 
date, is at the top of his surging form. 
Phil ))roods, whose clear, hard sound 
often resembles that of a somewhat up- 

dated Carter, holds his -own impressively. 
Charlie Rouse, despite his long tenure 
with Theloniotts Monk, has yet to de- 
velop a powerfully individual style. But 
Rouse too is lifted to a new level of con- 
sistency by the pressures of the occasion. 

The success of the rhythm section is 

as much dire to the flexibility vnl taste 
of pianist Dick Katz -as it is to the re- 
doubtable Jo Jones. Attcl 'bassist Jimmy 
Garrison has never before recorded With 

so robust a tone and so elastic a beat. 

It's to he hoped thae Further Definitions 
will encollrac other A & R Wren to com- 
bine jazz generations. Not all musicians 
from either side of thirty -fit's are capable. 
musically and temperamentally of such 
tr union, btu many are, and it is surpris- 
btg how comparatively few attempts 
have been made to break clown age bar- 
riars on jazz. recordings. This experiment 
worked out excellently, erñphasizine- the 
continuing youthfulness of Carter, Ilaw- 
kins and Jones and the confident Ma - 

nudity of Phil Woods and Dick Katz. 
N. H. 

OO © COZY COLE: A Cozy Conception 
of Carmen. Cozy Cole (chums): Bernie 
1'rivin, George Holt (trumpet.:); Al 
Klink, John h -infer, Jerome Richardson 
(reeds): P,oh f-iaronuu (piano. glocken- 
spiel): Milt Hinton, Jack Lcsberg (bass); 
Phil Kraus, Douglas Allen (percussion). 
Chet -acs of .Strew Bays: Gypsy .San 
Flower .Son; and seven others. CHARLIE 

PARK Rreottos 40:3 S $5.98, 403 $4.98. 

Interest; Not enough temperament 
Performance: Skillful 
Recording: Good 

Cozy Cole, once featured on Broadway in 
Oscar 1- ian)nterste_in's Carmen Jones> has 
revisited Bizet. This version is for an 

eleven -piece combo, with arrangements 
by Dick Hyman and Bob Hammer. The 
scores site good-humored, often graceful, 
and employ inventively diversified wir- 
ings. There ft too little emphasis, how- 

ever, on extended, improvised arias for 
this to be a full-bodied jazz interpretation 
of Carmen's odyssey. 

In Flower s'oa`r, the one track on which 
a solois1-is given enough room to expand 
his icleas, Bernie Privin on flugclhorn pro- 
vides the most sensitive performance in 

the album,. If he and the other soloists 
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had been sinülarly liberated on the other 
numbers, this might have been more than 
a charming but lightweight diversion. As 

it is, however, this conception of Carmen 
should be credited at the very least with 
ay'tiidane of both pretentiousness and 
vu,lynrity. N. 11. 

ORNLTTE COLEMAN: Otncttel (sec 

p. 58). 

RECORDIiNG OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® JOI-iN COLTR:ANE: Coltrane 
"Live" at the Village Vanguard. John 
Coltrane (soprano and tenor semi - 
phones), Eric Dolphs' (bass clarinet), 
McCoy Tyner (piano), Reggie Work- 
man (bass), Elvin Jones (ciutus). Spir- 
iNtaJ: Softly, As la /1 'Morning Sunrise; 
Chasm' The Turns-. IstPut.sE S 12'" 

$5.98, A 10 $1.98. 

Inferesf: Coltrane in person 
Performance: Passionate 
Recording: Good for live 

This is the first recording of the currently 
moat contro-versial small group in ¡an, 
Jahn Coltrute's quintet. The set cons'st. 
of (ht -i a number: recorded in November, 
1961, at New York's Village Vanguard 
(since that time Jimmy Garrison has re- 
placed bassist Workman). On the first 
side, Coltrane plays soprano saxophone. 
it has been said that he wishes to play 
with as kw chords as possible; and on 
Sjririi_rtal, which he found in a songbook, 
he uses the irreducible tninitn im of one. 
It is a brooding, passionate minor theme, 
which he evokes without ever openly stat- 
ing in chorus after hypnotic chorus. More 
melodic than usual, the solo displays Col- 
trane's characteristic fierce intensity. 

Ott bass clarinet, Erie Dolphtt aban- 
dons some personal clichés, and is lyricall- 
Iy moving in his Final few bars. revealing 
a welcomemrw facet of his talent. The 
piece is marred by an overlon; McCoy 
Tyner piano solo, but helped immeasur- 
ably by Elvin Jones,- the most demanding 
drummer now pinying. Dolph? is absent 
no Collis, As lit A Morning Sunrise, 
which Coltrane turns itilo an exercise in 
the art of creating personal melody from 
standards. Ott both pieces, Coltrane 
proves conclusively that he is the con- 
temporary 'nester of his new instrument. 

The second side is devoted to Clresin' 
the 7'roue, a blues°isot quite sixteen min- 
utes long played on tenor and accompa- 
nied only by bass and drums. A fntínus, 
atonal excursion, the performance dem- 
onstrates Coltrane's growing involvement 
with the music of Omette Coleman; 
whose short, field -holler phrases. he some- 
times evokes here. Also evident is Col- 
trane's pre -occupation with the music of 
India. At first hearing, this music may 
seem formless and repugnant; it demands 
much at first lice risig- But unlike musi- 
cians who slay comfortably on the sur- 

face, Coltrane is taking the risks that go 
with creating a new thing. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

OO ® EDDIECONDON: Mit3night ri 
Moscow. Eddie Condon (guitar), Bobby 
I-Iackett (trumpet), Peanuts I-iucko 
(clarinet), Lou McGarity (trombone), 
Dirk Cary (piano and alto horn), Jack 
l.,esberg or Knobby Tomb (bass), Boxy.} 
Drootin (drums). Midnight in Moscow; 
Dark Eyes; Hindustan; and seven others. 
Doc BA 17024 $4.98, LA 16024' 83.98. 

Interest: Old pros at work 
Performance: Skillful and -relaxed 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Good seporation 

This album was apparently released to 
ploeidº a competitive version of Mid- 
night in Moscow, which an English band 
recorded with considerable success. Un- 
fortunately, it is, largely due to the badly 
recorded rhythnl section, the only titisuc- 
ccssfnl track of the. lot. The remainder in- 
éludes Russian songs and ,t collection of 
such place -name folk and standard tunes 
from around the world as inch Lomond 
avid Londonderry Air: 

Eddie Condon. who plays only part of 
the time. is the leader. 3-fis as.ociates in- 
cludc Bobby iTackett, whose soused on 
I ,sttiottderrt' Air is a thing .of beauty, 
trombonist Lou McGarity, and others. 
The real star of the proceedings is Pea- 
nuts Hucko. selrose (Toochnan-styled clar- 
iítet swings lightly through most of the 
available solo space. The band is tint 
above employing tricks like key changes 
and an introduction to The' ,Sheik of Ar- 
aby that comes right from Tommy Dor- 
scy's Sony of India, but it is all done in a 

spirit of such relaxed enjoyment that one 
couldn't care less. Thr album is simply 
Sit excuse for some 0111 pros to basic a ball. 
They do, and the feeling comes through 
dr.lighifully, J. C. 

OO ® TEDDY ED\\'AItDS: Gone! 
Gravy. Teddy Edwards ( tenor saxo- 
phone), Danny l-Iórton or Phineas New- 
born, Jr. (piatso), Leroy Vmneger (bass), 
Milt Turner (dorms), Good Gravy: 
Couhl You Forget; Just Friends Laura; 
and five others. CONTEMPORARY S 7592' 
$5-98, M 7592' $ h98. 

Interest: The new formula 
Performance: Perfunctory 
Recording: Clear 
Stereo Quality! Good 

Teddy Ed wards has customarily been one 
of the best and most underrated musi- 
cians on the 11'rst Coast. Btu this quartet 
reveals a new, radically changed Ed- 
wards. The old robust vitality is gone; in 
its place is a curious restraint and a near - 
alto sound to replace the old full-blown 
tenor one. 1 he music here sounds like 
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that usúálly played by rhythm-and-blues 
bands and behind strippers. There are 
good sidemen, Such as pianist Phineas 
Newborn and bassist Leroy Vinnegar, but 
they are given hule or nothing to do. A 
pianist unknown to me, Danny Horton, 
plays on all but one number in a faceless 
style that is apparently derived from 
Horace Silver, Edwards has shown us 
that he ís capable of much better work 
than this. 1. G. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® DUKE ELLINGTON AND 
COUNT BASIE: First Time! Duke El- 
lington, Count Basic (pianos), and their 
orchestras. Battle Royal; Take the "4" 
l f!lAli; Juminn' ¿Si the I'Voodsidc; and five 
others. COL t1\tit:\ CS 8515 $4.98, CL 
1715` $3.98. 

Interest: Provocative mixture 
Performance: Mutually appreciative 

Recording: First-rate 
Stereo Quality: Very good 

This first meeting of the combined Basic 
and Ellington hands has fortunately not 
been conceived pugilistically. There is a 
welcome minimum of competitive ten- 
sion, although there arc moments, as in 
the opening and closing tracks, of gratui- 
tous blasting. kfnst of the set,, however, 
is relaxed and absorbing 'within its lim- 
itations. 

The main limitation stems from the 
fact that the entire album was recorded 
in one session without any rehearsal. Ac- 
cordingly, there i as nut tinte for the kind 
of careful scoring and prcpafation that 
could have taken filler advantage of the 
different styles and textural colorings of 
each band. A successful balance between 
Ellington's harmonic subtlety and Basic's 
riff -built simplicity is achieved in places, 
especially, the slow Segue i)t C, in which 
soloists and sections from the two archcs- 

tras are intriguingly juxtaposed. That one 
track and the following number, B D B, 
warrant adding- the album to a jazz col- 
lection. 

The other limitation is that the soloists 
are uneven, and even the bitter contribu- 
tions arc usually too short. Both drum- 
mers, moreover, are stolid in the medium - 
and up -tempo numbers. Nonetheless, 
rhere arc passages of sharply contrasting 
expert solo work, and the occasional dia- 
logues between .the two leaders arc 
pointed and witty. Columbia's sound 
engineers have balanced the parallel 
forces with taste and a great deal of ac- 
curacy. N. H. 

OO ® GIL E VANS: lino the ¡lot. Cecil 
Taylor or Eddie Costa (piano), Jimmy 
Lyons or Phil Woods (alto saxophone), 
Archie Shepps ( tenor saxophone), Barry 
Galbraith (guitar). Moon Taj; Pots; 
Angkor Wat; Bulbs; Barry's Tune; Mixed. 
I x1 t'ULSE S 9* $5.98, A 9 $4.98. 

"Unlike many small speakers, the 
KLH 10 had very low harmonic distor- 
tion at low frequencies, producing only 
5 per cent distortion at 30 cps. This 
is quite impressive when one considers 
that the 10 -watt test input to the speaker 
produced sound levels far in excess of 
those that are likely to be used under 
normal listening conditions in the home:" 

"The transient response of the KLH 
10, as revealed by tone -burst tests, was 
extraordinary. In our experience it has 
been equalled by few speakers and 
surpassed by none." 

"In general, the listening quality of 
the KLH 10 was very easy, smooth, and 
balanced. Its bass was good but not 
prominent; it had a tight sound that is 
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Interest: Contrasting iozz composers 

Performance: Variable 
Recordlingt Excelllent 

ft takes some espionage work to deter- 
mine what is happening on this album. 
The cover and song title listings are no 

help at all, but an extremely careful read- 
ing of the notes followed by a hearing of 

nhc record reveals that this is not Gil 
Evans at all, but only 'Gil Evans Pre- 

sents:" I -le has apparently, functioned 
here in the capacity of artists -and -reper- 
toire man, and in doing so has brought 
together the work of two jazz composers 
whose work is its almost every way anti- 
thetical. 

John Carisi, most noted for Israel, his 

contribution to the Evans -Miles Davis 
Nonet of 1949, offers three pieces that 
are almost completely written out, solos 
and all, but that arc uncanny in their 
simulation orimproyisation. Among the 
musicians are Phil Woods, Eddie Costa, 
and Barry Galbraith. The result is stole - 
['orally fascinating, but 'it carries little 
impact. 

The icmaining three pieces are by 
Cecil Taylor. His work is all energy and 
emotion, and his own piano playing is 

sonic of the most demanding and reward- 
ing we have. IIc seems, however, to have 
trouble finding a suitable group. He is 

generous in giving sblo space to Ornette 
Coleman -influenced saxophonists Jimmy 
Lyons and Archie Shcpp, but as with 
Thelonius Monk, Taylor's acconipani- 
ment is often more fascinating than the 
solos he assists. i-Iis brief solos on Pots 
and Bulbs are gems, among the most 
powerful he has p'ayed on record. As for 
his compositions, Bulbs hears a similarity 
to Coltrane's blues pieces, and ,tile ex= 

tended, programmatic Mixed, with its 
insistent repeated figure, contains ele- 
ments of Anton 1Vebcrn in the orchestra- 
tion and Charlie Mingus in the execution. 
"Taylor has yet to make a completely mt- 
i fying record> but everything he aloes 

contains moments that arc among the 
rnost valuable in jazz. J. G. 

Os ® CURTIS FULLER: South Ameri- 
can Coohiu'. Curtis Fuller (trombone), 
Zoot Sims (tenor saxophone), Tommy 
Flanagan (piano), Dave Bailey ('drums), 
Jimmy Merritt (bass). Hello Young 
Loners; One Note Samba; Autumn 
f eaves; and three others. Eric BA 57020 
$-4.98, LA 16020" $3.98. 

Interest: Informal modern jazz 
Perfórmance: 2eót shows the why 
Recording: Clear and resonant 
Stereo Quality: Tasteful 

The title of the album refers to a Sontli 
American tour last summer in which all 
but Jimmy Merritt participated. Except 
for ttao numbers using L:uiil syncopa- 
tions, the nnjsic itself is straightforward 
modern, jazz. Fuller, whose regular post 

is with Art Blakey's Jazz Messengers, has 

become one of the- most technically ac- 

complished jazz trombonists. I-Iis phras- 
ing, moreover, is:exceptionally fluid, and 
his tone ís distinctive and attractive. Un- 
fortunately, however, Fuller seldom does 

more than glide gracefully over the sur- 
face of a tune. In this collection, he ap- 
pears to he emotionally involved only in 

Willow Weep for Me. 
Zoot Sints,,ón the other hand, greatly 

enlivens the four tracks on which he ap- 
pears. Sims scents incapable of a routine 

If 

\í111.T .IAcKsn`. 
Great interpreter of romantic ballads 

or glib performance, and although he is 
just as relaxed as Fuller, his playing com- 
municates much more intensity. The 
rhythm section 'is firmly integrated and 
benefits from the excellent recordi.n;'bal- 
ance. The sound of Merritt's bass, for 
example, isa model of clarity arid fullness 
of tone. A'. H. 

Os ® THE AL GREY -BILL' MITCH- 
ELL SEXTET. Al Grey (trombone and 
baritone horn), Billy Mitchell (tenor and 
Rho saxophones), licor.,' Boc:ier (trum- 
pet), Gens Kee (piano and alto hot -n), 
Art Dais (bass), Jule Curtis (druttis) 
Ray Barreta (conga drum). Wild i1d Deuce; 
Me-!ha's Blues; Honre Fries: and four 
others. Moo S 689* $4.98, 689 $4.98. 

Interest: Minor 
Performance: Heavy-footed 
Recording: Fair 

Al Cie! -v and Billy Mitchell left the Coheir 
Basic band in early 1961 and have been 
co -leading a sextet for the past year. 
Their unit was still groping for an iden- 
tity when this July 6, 1961 concert at New 
York's Museum of Modern Art was re- 
corded, and the two leaders would has'c 
been better advised to defer their combo's 
recording debut. 

The originals and arrangements-by 
Thad Jones, Gene Kee, Randy Weston, 
Melba Liston, and Al Grey-are ambi- 
tious in that they try for more body than 
most small combos achieve. But the writ- 
ing more often stodgy than stimulating, 
and most pf the ensemble passages have 
too thick ,and leaden a quality. The solos 

arc also disappointing. Neither Grey nor 
Mitchell have markedly individual ap- 
proaches, and both have beers more ex- 

citing on other recordings. Grey, one of 
the few modern trombonists with skill at 
the growling plunger style, misses the 

poignancy and subtlety of which that 
technique is capable. His open -horn work 
is also unimagiltativc. Billy Mitchell's 
usually blistering sound is only occasion- 
ally evident, and he plays incest of the 
time with a strained, cloudy tone. The 
outstanding musician on the date is bass- 
ist Ai -t Davis. 

The sound is not as crisp as it might 
have been, and the balance is sometimes 
faulty. On Green Dolphin Street, for ex- 
ample, Gene Kcet's alto horn solo is off 
mike. íV.11. 

O © SLIDE HAMPTON: Two Sides 
of Slide. Slit'le Hampton (trtinlbone, 
tromhoninm, piano), Benjamin Jacobs -El 
(trombone), George Coleman ( tenor sax- 
ophone, clarinet), Jay Cameron (bari- 
tone saxophone, bass clarinet ),, Hobart 
Dotson (trumpet), William Thomas 
(trumpet)_, Eddie Khan (bass), Les 
Humphries (darns). The Cloister; Bess 

34m1 Is My Woman; Summertime; and 
rinee others. Cuattt_t£ PARK ER 8055* 

8f15 $3.98. 

Interest: Unique sound 
Performance: Vivid 
Recording: Good 

The essential point of the Slide ilmnpton 
Octet is that it sounds much bigger than 
it really is, In the never-never land be- 
tween small group and big hand, ilamp- 
ton has opted for' the latter. Ill permit, the 
group can be almost overpowering, rely- 
ing as it does on a unique sound whose 
main function is to generate excitement. 
It is not a soloist's band, although it in - 
clinics some good soloists. 

The album title refers to the fact that 
one side of the record;is.given roes to a 

four-part dance suite liy Hampton, The 
Cloister, while the other side contains 
five songs from Porgy and Bess. The Chris - 
lei., lasting not quite fifteen minutes, is a 

study in mood, building tension and dif- 
ferent rhythms all based on variations of 
a single theme. The Porgy and Bess num- 
bers hear a family resemblance to the Gil 
Evans arrangements for Miles Davis of 
the same work. Bess, Yon Is M' Woman 
is labored and tricky. while It Ain't Nec- 
essarily So becomes an exercise in Latin 
excitement. Hampton is a good arranger 
and pe'rfarnis some prodigies'of shifting 
texture with the instruments at his dis- 
posal, but this is not his best work. J. G. 

ps ® MILT JACKSON: Statements. 
Milt Jackson (vibraharp), ifank Jones 
(piano), Paul Chambers (bass), Connie 
Kay (drums). Statement; Slowly; Paris 
Blues: Put Off: and four others. IittPUL.SE 

S l4* $5.98. A II M.98. 
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Interesf: Jackson's musicianship 
Performance: Casual 
Recording: Good 

This is vibraharpist Mitt Jackson's latest 
in an ever-increasing series 0( excursions 
away from home-home being the Mod- 
ern Jazz Quartet. He has with him drum- 
mer Connie Kay; bassist Paul Chambers, 
and a pianist generally confined to the 
studios, Hank Jones. 

"It's good to get away from the more 
formal scene every once in a while" 
Jackson states in the notes. But this set 
shows how the MJQ's formalism can be 
an advantage. Jackson is one of the very 
best players of romantic ballads and 
blues on any instrument, as he shows here 
on The Bad and rho 73rnnttifti!, his own 
.Moonlight Cocktail -like A Beautiful Ro- 
mance, and the most immediately charm- 
ing number of the collection, E'llington's 
impressionistic Paris 13111rs. However, ex- 
cellent though Jackson's sidemen are; one 
misses, on the medium -up -tempo cookers 
that comprise the majority of this set, the 
intricate framework the MJQ uses to 
keep such performances from bogging 
down 'or degenerating into strings of 
solos. These performances also lack the 
buoyant exuberance of the album Jackson 
recently made with the Oscar Peterson 
Trio. But Jackson is ahvays rewarding, 
even on,a day that is not one of his best, 
and there is enough of his work here to 
make this set worth while. 

(2) ® QUINCY JONES: Ouintcssence. 
Orchestra, Quincy Jones cond. Little 
Karen; Straight, No Chaser; For Lena 
and Lennie; and fire others. Iau'uLSE 
S 11 $5.98, A 11 $9.98. 

Interest: Young moinstreamer 
Performance: Confident 
Recording: Clear and warrñ 

Although he is now on Mercury's artists-, 
and -repertoire staff, Quincy Jones also 
continues to function as an arranger and 
occasional bandleader.' fhe nucleus of the 
shifting personnels for the three big -band 
sessions here consists of sidemen who 
work with him regularly when he does 
have club and concert dates. As a result.. 
the performances reflect the unity and 
case of long association. 

The quintessence of Mr. Jones as an 
arranger and composer is simplicity. I lis 
melodic lines arc always drawn clearly, 
and harmonic textures ate nc_('er allowed 
to mask or overburden the melodic tie; 
velopment. Soloists are led in and out of 
the pattern with a flowing naturalness 
that recalls the Count Basic band of the 
late 1930's. Jones is indeed a modern 
traditionalist,.having fused rhythmic and 
mel-odic elements of the swing 'era with 
more sophisticated contemporary har- 
monic language. Although he is an adroit 
consolidator of jazz ts.tdirions, Jones's 
writing does not have enough tension to 

ARE YOU BEING CHEATED? 

We at GRADO are constantly asked "How does a consumer 
know which ads are truthful?" "How can the consumer be sure 
that what he buys is really good?" "What protection does the 
consumer have after he spends his money?" He couldn't be sure 
until now! 

100% CONSUMER PROTECTION. Proof of GRADO integrity 
and superb product quality is what we offer you with absolutely 
no risk on your part!! 

GRADO SENATOR CARTRIDGE 
A Genuine Moving Coil Stereo Cartridge $24.95 

CERTIFIED SPECIFICATIONS. After carefully controlled Labora- 
tory tests the New York Testing Laboratories certifies the 
following specifications to be completely accurate. (Note: These 
specifications will be recertified at various intervals to assure 
you, the consumer, of consistent quality). 

SPECIFICATIONS - 
CERTIFIED (New York 
Testing Laboratories) 

4., i 

FREQUENCY CHANNEL 
RESPONSE: SEPARATION: 
20CPS-IKC- Verticol-Lateral 

±1DB 3008-1KC 
1KC-1OKC- 18DB-15KC 

± 1.5DB o c. 
45 -45 10KC-22KC- iKC 

±2I311 30DB 
15KC 14DB 

APPLICATION: Output- 
Tone Arm or 8MV © 10CMV 
Record Changer Tracking Force- 
Excellent for 3 grams 
Monaural Records Diamond Stylus 

ONE YEAR UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE (From date of purchase). 
If the cartridge becomes defective for any reason (including children) 
you will receive a brand new cartridge FREE!! 

5 YEAR DIAMOND STYLUS GUARANTEE. If the diamond wears from 
playing within 5 years of the purchase (even in a record changer) GRADO 
will replace it FREE!I 

ADDITIONAL PROTECTION. You may return the cartridge to your 
dealer for a full refund if you are not completely satisfied after ten days 
of close listening in your own home. 

THE EXPERTS SAY: 
"Provided a tape like stereo effect with no instrument wander." 

Lorry Zide ... American Record Guide 
"Superb sound at any price." 

Chester Sanion ... Adventures in Sound, WQXR 

If the cartridge becomes defective after the warrantee period expires, for 
a flat fee of $15.00, you will receive a brand new cartridge. 
ONLY GRADO CAN BE PURCHASED WITH COMPLETE SECURITY!! 

The above guarantee also cover: 

Laboratory Stereo Cartridge $49.50 Classic Stereo Cartridge $37.50 

For Ultimate Results Use The TOP RATED Laboratory Series Tone Arm $39.50 

ASK YOUR DEALER ABOUT THE GRADO DUSTAT $6.95 
VELVET TOUCH RECORD CLEANER NO MESSY FLUIDS 

FOR FURTHER 
INFORMATION WRITE: GRADO LABORATORIES, INC. 

4614 Seventh Ave., Brooklyn 20, N. Y. Export-Simontrice, 25 Warren St., N.Y.C. 
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hold this listener's attention. 13nt there 
is no denying the wru11nth, orderliness, 
and wil that also chameterize his work. 

N. H. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

m JACKIE McLEAN: ltlttesnik. Jackie 
tvfcLean (alto saxophone), Freddie Hub- 
bard (trumpet), Kenny Drew (piano), 
Doug Watkins (bass), Pete La Roca 
(drums). Drew's Blues; Cool Green; 
and four others. Bt-ut: NOTE 4067 $4.98. 

Interest: Carrying on the blues 
Performance: Hot and unaffectéd 
Recording: Excellent 

Bcneat.h the continual change in jazz 

styles is the permanence of the blues. 

Even the most far-ranging rebels from 
Ornette Coleman to Cecil Taylor still 
maintain a blues base. And the direct de- 
scendants of Charlie Parker, such as the 
men on this recording, arc conunitted to 

blues form as well as blues feeling, In 
this heatedly unified album, six modern 
nonexpeimcnters have collaborated in 

a satisfying series of spare, stinging blues. 
This is simply basic blues playing, and 

while thost of the Themes are common- 
place, the solos are consistently powerful 
and personal, particularly those of Fred- 
di.e Hubbard, tvho constantly advances in 
assurance a cl range. 

Jackie McLean has further condensed 
and intensified his adaptation óf Charlie 
Parker's style, and while the Parker 
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CONCERTONE 
itt4 

'MONITORING 
THE 510 s r 9II11 E-0.1 7 Des-WITH 

INTEGRATED STEREO SPEAKERS 

Permits instant monitoring of the signal, offers the unlimited flexibility 
of stereo recording and playback in one compact unit. With all these 
features: Exclusive ReverseO Matic, automatically plays 4 track tapes 
from end to end and back again, without interruption. Brushed stainless 
faceplate, simulated leather case. 3 hysteresis motors, including 
hysteresis synchronotis drive. 4 individual heads. Flutter filter, usually 
found ,only on $1000 recorders. Automatic tape lifters. 

Q 
AMERICAN CONCER"1'ONE, INC. 
A DIVISION OF ASTROSCIF\CF. CORI'OPATIO:`' 

9449 \yh:ST Ji:FI'P.IISOx POl'Lt;y.\RD 
CL'1.\'El Clfl, CALIFORNIA 

i AMERICAN CONCERTONE, INC. 
A Division of AstroScieñce Corporation 

I 9449 W. Jefferson Blvd., Culver City, Calif. 
Dept. HSR-662: 
Please send details on the new 
Concertone 510: 

Name 

Address 

City zone state 
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stamp is still clear, there is also a searing, 
identifiably McLean way of playing. The 
rhythm section is vigorously functional, 
and drummer Pete La Roca indicates 
again that he deserves more recording 
opportunities than he has received so far. 

N. 11. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

s0 m GERRY WIGGINS: Relax and 
Enjoy It! Gerry Wiggins (piano), Joe 
Comfort (bass), Jackie Mills (drums). 
One for My Baby; My Heart Stood Still; 
Blue Wig; and five others, CONTEMIO- 
k:\RY S 7595 $5.98, 595* $4.98. 

Interest: Relaxed swing 
Performance: Unpretentious 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: First-rate 

This album, Gerry Wiggins' best set of 
recorded performances so far, is most 
succinctly described by its title. Wiggins 
is in the tradition of (hose increasinnly 
rare swing -era pianists who play with 
contagious, unhurried pleasure and seem 
to continually surprise themselves with 
the playful possibilities of what might be 
called party -piano jazz. 

A jan, veteran who has svorked with 
Louis Armstrong, and Benny Carter and 
has accompanied several major vocalists, 
Wiggins is insufficiently recognized as a 

soloist, but this album may help remedy 
that oversight. Ilis beat, incidentally, can 
serve as a quick definition of the essence 
of j;Izt pulsation. -N..JI. 

® @ OSCAR PETERSON: il'est Side 
Story. Oscar Peterson (pi -ano), Ray 
Brown (bass),. Ed Thigpen (drums). 
Something's Coining; So inctuliere; Jet 
Cora: and four others. VERVE V 6 845.4* 
$5.98, V 8154 $4,98. 

Interest: Peterson versus Bernstein 
Performance: Ray Brown is great 
Recording: Good 

Leonard Bernsteitt's West .Stele Story 
emerges from this treatment by the Oscar 
Peterson Trio sounding like a collection 
of pleasant tunes in the current jail style: 
funky on the one hand, florid on the 
other. The score is ninth more than that, 
of course, but Peterson has made it con - 
'form to his terms rather than accepting., 
it on its own. One number, Jet Song, is 
drastically revised, all its complexity 
gone, now just another riff tune. The - 

difficult and musically interesting por- 
tions of the score America do not appear. 

As for the musicianship, drummer Ed 
Thigpen is slightly over assertive, while 
bassist Ray Brown, except for his harshly 
bowed .section of Somewhere, is superb: 
powerful, pulsating, and endlessly inven- 
tive. melodically. Peterson fans may love 
this set; Bernstein fans will not. J. G. 
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reel 8ti cartridge 

lis/donation eif symbols: 
(8= rnonophonic recording 
OO nstercop!>nni:_ rernrrling 

4 -TRACK CLASSICS 
O FALLA: The Three Cornered Hat. 
ALBENIZ: Iberia (orchestrated by 
A rbós). Teresa Berganza ( mezzo-so- 
on:so); Suisse Rounande Orchestra, Ern- 
est Ansermet cond. LoNnoN LCJ 80079 
}.9.93. 

Interest: Portraits of Spain 
Performance: Ravishing 
Recording: Superb 
Stereo Qualify: Near -perfect 

Two cornerstones of the Spanish reper- 
toire are paired off On this reel, and dis- 
counting she short or less -than -significant 
works with which they were originally 
coupled on two separate discs, the over - 

tape edition can be considered 
a good buy. Ansermet's performances, 
avoiding the exaggerated effects many 
conductors build into these scores to 
make them sound more "Spanish," arc 
meticulous and delicately colored but 
not without a warns gloss,. The recordings 
in both instances arc crystalline. Dynamic 
level is a trifle lose, hut hiss is minimal. 
Stereo separation and depth arc excep- 
tionally good. C. B. 

®' FRANCK: Symphony in D aIi»oº. 
Philadelphia Orchestra, Eugene Or- 
mandy cond. COW Ntns MO 430 p7.95. 

® FRANCiC: Symplrorry in D Minor; 
Le Clrenrsseur ncnulit. Suisse IZomandc, 
Orchestra, Ernest :Utstrn>ct cond. LON- 
DON i.(:I. 80082 .S7.05. 

Interest: Repertoire staple 
Performance: Ansermet more idiomatic 
Recording: Ormandy's balance better 
Stereo Quality: Both OK 

Neither of these recordings challenges 
the elóqucnt Mcütteux-Chicago Sym- 
phony performance for Victor ( FTC 
2092), but each has its good points. The 
reverential aura of Ansennci's interpreta- 
tion, moving with 'the inevitability of a 
massive chorale from one organ -like swell 
M the next, contrasts with Orntandy's 
clean cut, no-nonsense approach. The 

, CHRISTIE BARTER 
DAVID HALL 

latter is simply an orthodox statement. 
To some tastes it may even smack of 
empty rhetoric. Ansermet discloses an 
involvemem that at Ietist brings the work 
info sonic kind Of personal. focus, un- 
blushingly romantir as that etas be. Tins r 

II 
L'rcexE Oaatnanv 

!ie>dorkah1e Oa:a.city and tuñal color 

rather dated fustian of Franck's Le 
Chasse:a muudit fills out the second side, 
and in Ansermet's evocative reading be- 
comes something of a bonus. The London 
tape tends to be ill-defined in the bass, 
and its dynamic level is kw. Hiss is cor- 
respondingly high. Columbia's sound is 
full-bodied, resonant, and splendidly bal- 
anced, C. B. 

® EUGENE OItMANI)Y. .Serenade 
for Strings. Tchaikovsky: Serenade in 
C .Major for Sirin,g O>c.besi'ra, Op. 48. 
ltoroelin: Nocturne for SiringOrclres- 
tra. Barber: Adagio for .Strin;rs, Op. 11. 
Vaslghsin \Villinms: Fantasia on Green - 
sleeves. Strings of the Philadelphia 
Orchestra, Eugene Orntandy cond. Co- 
t.tt\tttin Alf) 431 8/-9S. 

Interest: Philadelphia fiddles 
Performance: Impressive 
Recording: lucid 
Stereo Qualify: Distinct 

Not the first string collection on tape, 
but certainly the most twinning, this one 
inttodnccs to the tat-clinnt Barber's 
hauntingly beautiful Adagio and the ex- 
groisite ilorodits Nocturne in perform- 
ances full to overflowing with lyric iut- 

uln.ciIv. The stunning virtuosity of Or- 
mandy's men, their silken tone, and ele- 
gant color palette likewise illuminate 
the Tchaikovsky Serenade occupying the 
first side. Such is the success of Colons - 

bin's stereo engineering that the custom- 
ary disposition of the Philadelphia's 
strings (seventy in all I 'is clearly trace- 
able. The over-all sound is robust year 

perfectly transparent. C. B. 

OO LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI AND 
THE NORMAN LUBOFF CHOIR: 
Incpirntion-Great rlhnsic for Charles 
and Orchestra. Beethoven: The Ilenv'ns 
Are Telling (Die Ehre Gaites, Op. 18, 
Nn. 4). Traditional: Deep River, ~- 
tick Xerxes: Largo. Humperdincks Han- 
sel and Gretcl: Evening Prayer. Bach: 
Cantata Na. 147: lesu, Joy of Man's De - 

Traditional: Praise God From t 
11; hoar All Blessings Flow (Doxology). 
1Vagner: Trnttthñuser: Pilgrim's Chorus. 
Bach: Cantata Nn. 208: Sheep May 
Safe!)+ Graze. T chaikovsky: Paler Nosier. 
Gluck: Orfen cd Einidice: O Savior, 
Hear Me. Norman Luhofi Choir;; New 
Symphony of London, Leopold Stokose- 
ski fond. RCA VIcrott FTC 2102 58.95. 

® ROBERT SiLAWV: Hallelujah! and 
Other Great Sacred Choruses. Handel: 
Messiah: Hallelujah Chorus. Braluns: A 
German Requiem.' How Lovely Is Thy 
Dwelling Place. ,Mozart: Requiem: 
Lacrisnose. Beethoven: .Alissa .SaIe,,u,,s ; 
Kyrie. Haydn: The Creation: The 
Nr av(ns Are Telling. Mendclssohit: 
Elijah: He Woiehing Over Israel. 
Schubert: Muss in C Major: Credo. 
Bach: Si. Matthew Passion: Pest 
Sara Endich (soprano), Florence Kop- 
leff (con!u5alto)t Jon iTumphrey (tenor)_ 
Thomas Paul (bass); Members of the 
Cleveland Orchestra and Chorus, Rob- 
ert Shaw cond. RCA Vtcrolc FTC 210:3 

$8.95. 

Interest: Familiar choral music 

Performance: Unvomped by Show 
Recording: Stokowsk"s Is richer 
Stereo Quality: Satisfying 

Without a single duplication of reper- 
toire, these two tsapes cover a fairly 
broad range of sacred and semi -sacred 
music, excluding, as they do, the pre - 
Bach and the contemporary. A good deal 
of "arranging" has gone into the. Stokow- 
ski collection, either by the conductor's 
own hand or bt choral director Norman 
Imhoff and orchestrator Walter Stott. 
The opening Beethoven chorus (an ar- 
rangement of one' of the Gellert liedcr) 
is given the full Hollywood treatment. 
A highly unorthodox setting of the 
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Doxology is redeemed by the moving 
simplicity of the a capella singing in the 
unfamiliar Tchaikovsky Pater Nosier 
and in thaít most vulnerable of old favor- 
ites, Deep River. The other selections are 
variously, but inoffensively, transfigured. 
Under Stokowski, the prograüt never 
lacks for color, and the LubofT Choir 
sounds glorious. 

Shaw's Thorns of Cleveland residents, 
amateurs all and two hundred voices 
strong, is a credit to the impeccable 
musicianship of its director. For all its 
size, ít never sounds unwieldy or thick in 

texture. Its singing has a devotional cast, 
and by direct comparison with the 
Lubofis it may initially strike the listener 
as being fairly bloodless. Thatinprrssintt 
is quickly dispelled. Both groups sing in 
English, with exemplary diction. Perhaps 
for this entirely ,;nsatisfactory reason 
texts are omitted. 

The Stokowski recording is sumptuous; 
the Shaw is leaner in .connfl and snow - 
what lower in level. The fair -to -middling 
soloists in the latter, participating in the 
Beethoven Kyrie and in the excerpt from 
Ifaydn's The Creation, are a little too 
distantly mikcd to carry much weight. 
But a semblance of concert -hall balance 
is achieved thereby and is possibly in- 
tend-ed. C. IL 

® JOAN SUTHERLAND: Ofieratie 
Recital- Donizetti: Lucia di Lammer- 
moor:. Regnava gel silrnzio; Mad Scvne. 
Undo di Charna:tnix: O Luce di 
gttest'anima. Verdi: Ernani: Ernani! in- 
eola,ni. I Vespri Siciliaai: Alerce, diletli 
anoche. Joan Sutherland (soprano); 
Paris Conservatory Orchestra, Nell() 
Sand cond. Lovnov L,OL 90040 $7.95. 

Interest: Prima donna assoluta 
PerForrnonce: Exemplbry 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quolity: Ditto 

This tape makes its appearance some 
two -and -a -half years after the LP edi- 
tion, which to all intents and purposes 
introduced Miss Sutherland to American 
andienccs. The recording was made 
shortly after her Cowan Garden debut 
as Lucia, in 1959, and owners of the com- 
plete opera, which she taped for London 
last summer, will notice a difference. 
She sounds here very much the young 
thing fresh out of Australia, which of 
course she was not, having sung in and 
around London since the early Fifties. 
But what singing! The engineering, too, 
inarked by fine stereo perspective, is al- 
together satisfying. C. iL 

4-TR. ENTERTAINMENT 

® MILES DAVIS:. In Person. Vol. 1 

-Friday Night at the lilcrckhawk. Miles 
Dat is (trumpet), I -lank Mobley ( tenor 
saxophone), 1Vvnton Kelly (piano), Paul 
Chambers (bass), Jimmy Cobb (drums). 
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il'nikirr'; Bye Bye Blackbird; A11 of You; 
No Blues; Bye Bye; and Love, I've 
Found You. Cot.tn uu,t CQ -128.$6,95t. 

interest: Davis's first night out 
Performance: Spotty 
Recording: Clean 
Stereo Quality: Well-defined 

One of'a pair issued in tandem on discs, 
this recording is die first the Davis 
Quintet has made on a club date for 
commercial release. But aside from this 
mildly interesting fact (the Blackltawk, 
incidentally, is ín San Francisco), there 
is little more to commend than a :few 
air borne breaks by Davis himself, in the 
rather overwrought opening number and 
in fhe more cohesive accounts of Bye Bye 
Blackbird and All of You. In tut, latter 
his muted trumpet gets a little ton close 
to the mike and tends to spit-; elsewhere 
balances are agreeably maintained. The 
notes provided tritlt this reel arc el) trr- 
t:rinitt,; enough hurt fail to credit the 

.'I- 
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1..4041, 

Eb,t..% Fr r zc.Ettt r.n 

Crackerjack stylist fir lrr:in llerlin 

group's I et ttnel or to comment upon 
any of the music they play. Na Blues, 
which ranbl -s on 'for nearly ten minutes, 
slil)s without pause. into Bye Bye,. a mere 
rwo-and-a-half minute fragment. Only 
she sharpest eats still detect rite transi- 
tion. The set ends with a short, iicon- 
clusive piano solo by Kelly. C. B. 

Os PAUL DESMONI): Desmond Blue. 
Paul Desmond (saxophone), Jim Hall 
(guitar;; orchestra, Bob Prince cond. 
My Funny Valentine; Desmond Blue; 
Then 1'1,1 Be Tired of You; and six 
others. RCA Vu:':nit FTP 1113 57.95. 

Interest: Desmond's solo debut 
Períbrmanceu Lyric sax, arty backing 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: Realistic 

Having carved a tiarne for himself as 
Dave Bnthcck .s alto saxophonist, Patel 
Desmond stakes his first claim to a place 
among the D's in the solo jazz cdtalog- 
a rightful claim at that. His style is sweet, 
unaffected, and radiantly lyric, his way 
with a tune fall of stirprises. I ti`s choice 

-of arranger -conductor for this session, 
though, was unfortunate. 13oó Prince is 

a talented musician, not tare least of his 
arrantplishnruts being his ballet scores 
for Jerome Robbins' N'ew York Export: 
Op. Jo:: and Events. But his arrange- 
meths here are altogether too contrived. 
If by introducing My horny Valentina 
as a kind of Elizabethan masquing air he 
establishes a congenial frame of refer- 
ence for Desmond's sax, tlíe hctty- 
handed borrowing from Ibert later on. in 
I Should Care, and the coy devices that 
pop up elsewhere only serve to divert at- 
tention from the soloist. Jim i -fall's brief 
interludes on the guitar, on the other 
hnnd,'are appropriately deferential. The 
recording has a good beefy sound, and 
the stereo distribution is just. C. B. 

® FRANK DE VOL: Radio's Great 
Old Themes. Frank De Vol and the 
Rainbow Strings. On the Radio; Seems 
Like Old Times; Wizen the Moan Comes 
Over the. Mountain; Contented; and 
thirtv-three others. Cot.ustutn CQ 126 
SPi.9a. 

Interest: Unfulfilled 
Performance: Routine 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Adequate 

Anyone who fondly remcmhers Our Gal 
Sunday, Pepper Young's Family; The 
First Nighter, Kay Kyser's Kollege of 
Musical knowledge, or any of the other 
Lents of radio's fledgling years will he 
disappointed in this collection. Anyone, 
that is. who retuembers what the theme 
music for those shows really sounded like, 
for De Vol has missed the boat by over - 
arranging diem, or by altering their 
inimitable original instrumentation. Too 
bad: it could have been fun. 'The re- 
corded sound is entirely passable. 'C. B. 

® ELLA FITZGERALD: Irving Berlin 
Song Book. L'll:u Fitzgerald (vocals); 
orchestra, Paul Weston-cond. Let's Foci 
the tlusie and Dance; You're Laughing 
at Ali.; Let Yourself Go; You Can Have 
flirt:; Russian Lullaby; and twenty-six 
others. VERVE VST 4-203 $11.95. 

Interest: Vintage Berlin 
Performance: Genial 
RRecording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Marked 

These thirty -odd songs, contained in one 
of Ella Fitzgcrald's first song books, were 
issued nearly four years ago on two LP 
discs. In this twits -pack package they oc- 
cupy a single feel at an equivalent price. 

Setting out usirh three of Berlin's tunes 
dating from the Thirties, Ella proceeds 
with flawless ear, crackerjack timing, 
and a matchless sense of style to pick 
over a forty -year -reserve of puré lyric 
gold-songs by the country's dean of 
song writers-ranging from Alexander's 
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KODAK TAPE:THE NEW SOUND IN MUSIC! 

SOUNO RECORDING TAPE 

$3tOUt £a4tnue4 k;wlak Catlf»uty 

Now Kodak brings you a new and superior Sound Recording Tape! It gives 

fully balanced response through the entire audio range . and unexcelled 

voice reproduction. It is the sort of tape you exlicct only from. a company 

long experienced i'n precision coating with sensitive emulsions. 

New KODAK Tape is unsurpassed for uniformity. The thickness of the 

oxide layer is held to a tolerance of 14 Inilliont'hs of an inch! This means 

you will record and reproduce both highs and lows without distortions 

For years you've saved the sights you love on Kodak film. Now you 

can save the sounds you love on a sound recording tape of equal 

excellence and dependability. New KooAK Sound Recording 
Tape comes on a 7 -inch Thread -Easy reel with a unique built-in 
splicer. It's at your Kodak dealer's right now. Try a roll soon. 

You ¿an depend on the name Kodak 

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY; ROCHESTER 4, N.Y. 
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ROBERTS STEREO TAPE RECORDERS 

6-, LAWRENCE WELK: 

"My Roberts 1040 
tape recorder ,i 

the closest ti 
..>n] to\ recording studir 

V equipment that I 

' / -` have seen." 

V ' 
ONLY THE ROBERTS 1040 
4 -TRACK STEREOPHONIC TAPE RECORDER 

Combines these Advanced Features: 
Unique "listen -to -yourself" feature Records new 

FM MULTIPLEX STEREO CASTS 4 -track stereo 
and monaural record/play 2 -track stereo and 

monaural play Sound -with -sound, using either 
track as basic track Dual, self contained power 
stereo amplifiers Dual, built-in extended range 
stereo speakers Automatic shut-off. $29950 

ROBERTS ELECTRONICS, INC. HFSR-6.1. 

5920 Bowcroit Ave los Anteles 16, Calif. 
Please send me: 

Roberts Stereo Tape instruction Manual contain- 
tng stereo and monaural applications. II enclose 25e 
(cash, stamps) lOr postage sed handling- 

The name of my nearest dealer. 

Name 

Address 

City zone _State 
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NEW! 
ahizzand 

DUST 
COVER 

Hard -molded from clear vinyl 
...to protect your Garrard 

from dust and accidents 

Model F 

;6. E:7.,"- 

fits Garrard 
models 

DC 1 

(Illus.l 
DC 2 

DC 3 

DC 4 
DC '3 

Model 210 

RC 88 and 
Model 88 
mk 1S 
Type A 

Model AT6 
Avloslim 

$495 

NOW AT YOUR DEALER 
Garrard Sales Corporation, Port Washington, N. Y. 
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RA,,ürnr' hang! (191 I) to In Lon 11' 

Oar 7'or1Am' from Call Me Madam 
11 195(1). Patti \I eston's arrangements are 

alt all times right, and the recording has 

n gem -'like clarity throughout. C. B. 

OO AL HiRT: Horn. A-Plen!y. Al [Err 
(trumpet): orchestra. Billy May rood. 
Holiday (or 'l'ru»1pet: That Old 1'eeli»n; 
Easy .Stree't: Baby Won't Yo Please 

Coale 11 DM( : and right others: RCA 
View u PTI' 1109 S7.95. 

lnreresl: Varied fore 
Performance, Athletic 
Recording: Full-bodied 
Stereo Quality: Big 

A heavyweight attlOntr hornnteo in stat- 
ure, in stamina, and in swinging power, 
Al i-Tirt starts off with a' tongue -resisting 
11olida)' fist Trmpet. Only by way of 
limbering up for That Old Feeling, is Inch 
is turned nut with the free -form ease, if 
not the liquid tone, of Runny' le igan. 
The recital rises in fever pitch from the 
relative quirt of Easy Street to rife mar- 
velously scrambled, jingle -jangle version 
of Rirmptis. filly May's arrangements are 
approprihtels full -voiced and are drurr- 
ous In their support of Hirt, only once 
stooping to the coyly self-conscious-in 
the prankish quotarion from Strauss's 
Dou J»Ian siipped into MOT gie. The re- 

corded level is high, but the once -a -min - 
mate peaks, miraculously, are free of dis- 
tortion. The sound is bright, rho stereo 
evenly spread nut. C. B. 

® LENA HORNE: Lena on the Blue 
Side. bola Horne (vocals)¡ orchestra, 
Marty Cold cond. 1'aradi.te; The Rules 
nf latr Ca»te; Darn That Dream; I 
4,t'aai»a Be Lorled: and eight others. RCA 
\'tcrtoR PTP 9 1 16 $7.95 - 

Interest: Low-key Lena 

Performance: Simmering 
Recording: Fine 

Stereo Quality: Balanced 

Mks Hoene is far too nut'taillg to sing 
the blues as they should Ia' sung, but she 

is -also too shrewd a judge of herself as 

a performer m oven try. She does not 
Inure . Nor des the antis shy sines call for 
nay more than site rives rhPnt-a pout 
on tau' lips. a glint in the eve. Rodgers' 
ingenuous /1 Alight _rts ilia/» Br Spring 
barely 'in tls up under this kind of treat- 
nlenk, but ballads like Darn That Dream. 
I Ilodu'l .le\'gull' '7 ill )'on, anti ritaSt of 
them attars can and do, nicely. Marty 
Gold's Oernmpanimtntc are tasteful, 
easy-going. and generally unobt.stisic'e. 
Tit(' rIM'ording is tlfips on all counts- C. B. 

Qs J(. N All JONES AND GLEN 
GR.t,Y. Jonah Jones (trunmpel); the 
Jonah Jones Quarter and the Great Gasa 
Limn Band, Glen Gay cond. After 
Yoir';r. Gone; Tenderly; Echoes o/ llar- 

leim; 1 Can't Get Started; and eight 
others. Coerrot. Z'h 1660 $6.95. 

Interest: Trumpeters' tunes 
Performance: Sizzling 
Recording: Bright 
Stereo Quality: Hole -in -the -middle 

Stirring memories Of time swing era and 
pitching tributes to a few of its bright 
lights, Jones leads the Casa Lomans 
through some classic nundicls identified 
with hornmen of the time-Harry 
James's Two O'Cl nek Jump Louis 
Armstrong's IVe.il End Blues, Runny 
Rerigan's /Can't Get Started, and Cootie 
\1'iII¡ams' Erhou of Harlem, among 
others. Jones's approach is respectful but 
at times overhearing. I-Iis somewhat too 
flashy trumpet solos emerging froth the 
left arc offset by salvos of »massed brass 
on the right, while the rest of Cray's big 
band, take sides, leaving a sonic no-man's- 
land in the middle. The sound is other- 
wise ample, though marred by distortion 
on occasion. C. B. 

OO ELVIS PRESLEY: Blue /uumii, 
Sound -track recording. Elvis Presley 
(vocals), the Jordanaires and orchestra. 
Blue Hawaii; Almost Always Trite: Alpha 
Oe: No More; and ten others. RCA \'ic- 
Talc FTP 1 132 $7.95. 

interest: Limited 
Performance: Characteristic 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: OK 

Presley. hacked by swooning Hawaiian 
guitars and the crooning Jordanaires in 
vocals from the Paramount film, is stilt 
Pees ev. Admirers will undoubtedly find 
the recording has its charms, Technically 
it cannot be faulted. C. B. 

O JOE WILLIAMS AND COUNT 
ItASIE: The Greatest! Joe Williams 
(vocals). Couñt Baie (piano); orchestra, 
P,uddy Bregman cond. Thou Swell; 
There 11'ill Never Be Another Yon; Love 
is Here To Star; 'S Wonderful; and 
cilht olhei's. VERVE \1ST 4-201 $7,95, 

Interest: Pop stondards 
Performance: Straightforward 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quo'lity:_Just right 

The; '`voice" of the Basic band is hand- 
somely showcased in this collection. De- 
parting from the blues style that first 
won him recognition, Joe Williams de- 
livers ;t set of familiar ballads in an art- 
less, Forthright manner reminiscent of 
Sinatra: buoyant and beguiling in a 

number like Sitigin' in the Rain, ca.tnally 
dt'boniiire in A Fine Romance, huskily 
mellow in Comte. Rain o Co iii e' Saline. 
The C.ount's piano interpolations are dis- 
creet, -and the engineering is first -rare. 

C. B. 
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© SHIRLEY BASSEY: The Rewilch 
ing :)list Hassey. Shirley Basset' (vocals); 
Wally Stott and his Orchestra. The il'oll; 
The Gypsy In My Soul: Loor (or Sale; 
and nine` others. EPIC LN 3834 $3.98. 

OO ® SHIRLEY BASSEY: Shirley lías. 
sey. Shirley Bassey (vocals); uttciedicad 
accompaniment. The ,Nearness of You; 
Fools Rosh In; An,'el Eves; and nine 
nthers. Uytrrn Atcrtsrs UAS 6l till 54.98, 
UAL 3169* $3.98. 

interest: More on the UA disc 
Performance: Excessively emotional 
Recording: Epic metallic; UA fine 
Stereo Quality: UA good enough 

There is nothing wrong with Shirley B:is- 
scy's singing that a little self-control 
should not help. She is a I>rlter..a shouter, 
and a blaster who delights in knocking 
herself out with all sorts of vocal'contor- 
tions no matter what the sentiments may 
be that she is allegedly presenting. This is 

rather unfortunate since the singer does 
have an attractive enough vocal quality 
and a range that is especially admirable. 
Of the two LP's currently available, the 
United Artists collectión. is the snore sat- 

isfactory because of superior sound and 
better -chosen repertoire. S. C. 

® EDDiE CANTOR: Carnegie Hall 
Concert. Eddie Cantar; piano. Adorn 
Ftner,nv AFi.P 702 $4.98. 

Interest: Show business memory lone 
Performance! Sentimental journey 
Recording: Excellent 

Taped during an actual Carnegie Plail 
one-man performance, this recording is 

notable both for the- excellence of its 
sound and for the general dullness of 
Cantor's commeñtaries, anecdotes, and 

routines. My Forty Years In Show Busi- 
ness is the title of the monologue, which 
happily mixes fact and fancy interspersed 
with occasional songs. The audience ob- 

viously ate it all up, although the applause 
and laughter sound clubbed in. S. C. 

O O DORIS DAY AND ANI)R. 
I'REViN: Duel. Doris Day (vocals), 
Andre Pres in (piano), Rrcl Mitchell 
(bass), frank Capp (drums). Close Yout 
Eyes; Rentind ,tie; Fools Rush In; II'ail 
Till Yon .See Him; and eight others. 
Ccmu>nMIA (:S 8552 S4.!18, CL 1752 $3.98. 

Interest: Gentle ballads gently done 
Periorrnonce: Careful and professional 
Recording; Good' presence 

Stereo Quality: Wide separation 

Doris Day and Andre'. Previn flay, com- 
bined their talents to produce an album 
that will be praised its some (parted: and 
summarily dismissed in others. Some- 
times with the assistance of hiss and 
drums, more often without it, they go 
with careful tenderness through a roller - 
don of some of the best, and some of the 

Poets Dsy 
lf'itli. Previn, u. ge,csle mixture 

m051 seldrem-dotee, gentle ballads in the 
ri-pertoire. There are also three song by 

I'iavin and his wife. one of which, Con- 
trol Yourself, jars the otherwise steady 
pace of the set. Miss Day's enunciation 
is nuutncrzd, and Mr. Previn is at times 
self-consciously funky, but otherwise the 
album is all of a piece. For this listener, 
"Duet° does not approach the depth 
of stood ef, soy. Sin:,Ir11'5 classic In the 
Wee Small i -lours." but is done with 
great rare and professionalism, and there 
aic undoubtedly a great many wIro will 
find its com6Mation of wi'si(ul roman- 
ticism and autumn-evening.peace to their 
taste. And it is hard to quarrel with even 

a bland recording that contains superb 
songs like Give Ale Time Nobody's 
Heart, and Falling In Love Agai)i. J. G. 

OO ® ER\LA FRANKLIN: Her Name 
is Erma. Erma Franklin (vocals). lls 
Over: The Mon I love: and tell others. 
Eric: II,N 619 $4.98, I.N 3824* $3.98. 

Interest: Loud debut 
Performance: Limited -scope 
Recording: Spacious 
Stereo Quality: Good 

EVrna Franklin, twenty-three, is a sister 
of Areiha Franklin, who hies liad con- 
siderable surcess as a gnspcl-tinned pop 
singer. Like her sister. Erma sv;,s a mem- 
ber of Di emir's New Methyl Baptist 
Chóir, led by their fiery father. Reverend 
C. I.,. Franklin. Although her gospel 
1>ackore n1d is evident; Erma Franklin is 

essentially an unoriginal rhythm-and- 
blues singer with pop pretensions. She 
has small sense of dynamics and tries to 

overpower her anate'rial 'sic h' her big, 
sttideue voice. Only in Ii'.c Over-a pop 
song translated into straight gospel style 
-does Miss Franklin _enerate excite- 
ment. The- arrangements, hoary with 
triplets, are thumping -1y dull. The rr- 
cotciing is exceptionally live, thereby'ac- 
centuating Miss Franklin's 'tendency to 
italicize everything she: sjncs. N. II. 

® JUDY GARLAND: The Judy Gar- 
lnnul.1Yort'-l'olusne 2: The Hollywood 
Years. Judy Garland '(vocals); AIC\I 
Studio Orchestra. I'm Nobody's Baby; 
Trolley Song; One,- the Rainbow. MG\I 
4005 $4.98. 

Interest: Throughout 
Performonce: Some of Judy's best 

Recording: Acceptable 

Although MG NI hits failed for provide 
the information anywhere in this double- 

d:1p album, these dozen songs are all 
taken directly front the sound tracks of 
Miss Garland's films. The spars covered 
is from 19:38 to 1950, a sane athef her 
voice was still brimming with youth and 

a kind of controlled intensity that made 
es eri' number her very oss:u property. 
Of special interest is the inclusirin of 
yiin, Can't Get a Alan with a Goo from 
Annie Gel Your Gun, since Miss Gar- 
land withchcsv from the filet soon after 
recording the musical numhen-s. It should 
be ago, gh of An ;ippetite-whetter to make 

her fans demand that MGM release the 

entire sound tack. S. G. 
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® ® LENA HORNE: Lena on the 
!dire Side. Lena Horne (vocals); orches- 
tra, Marty Gold cond. Darn That Dream; 
Someone to Nralch Over Me; As You 
Desire Ate; and nine others. RCA Vtcn-oa 
LSP 2165 $4.98, LPM 2465' $3.98. 

Interest: A softer Horne than usual 

Performance: Calculated 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: First-rate 

Lena liorne's previous albums ]rive often 
alternated between frenzy and coyness. 
'1 hest- perfcurttauees are among her least 

zr.rtifir'ial on records, pa partly berths¢ of 
\Tarty Gold's understated :urangetnents. 
\c.+nttheli:ss her phrasing is self-con- 
sciously overstrlized; and her heat lacks 
fluidity. Miss flnrüc is better seen While 

eard. N. H. 

OO ® EDITH PIAF: Potpourri par 
Piaf. Edith Pia( (vocals); Robert Chan- 
vitty nod his Orchestra. ,Mon Dieu!; La 
Belle blislaire d'Ainour; Eridus; and 
nine miters. CAPITOL. ST 10295 $4.98, 
T 10295- $3.98. 

Interest: French torch song's 

Performonce; The Princess of Wails 
Recording: Slightly harsh 

Stereo Quality: Locks depth 

Of the dozen songs in Edith liial's latest 
rnllcction, half deal with some aspect of 
unrequited love; and in only three does 
the singer appear- to have :uiltieved any 
pr rsonal happiness at all. This is about 
par for the lady's coursí', and although 
I could hardly imagine her blossoming 
out in Doris Day's repertoire, the unre- 
lieved gloom does get a bit oppressive. 
Nevertheless, Miss Pial cOntisiucS to be a 

brilliant performer whose skit( triumphs 
even over the heavy-handed orchestral 
Wicking. One ringer, Erndjtx, is remark- 
ably afiectinn. S. C. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® ® F'RANK SINATRA: Point of -No 
Return. Frank Sinatra (voca-ls); orchcs- 
t,ra, Axel Stordtdtl coital .Scptetn her Sn¿; 
I'll See You Again; PH Remember April; 
aitdroine others. C.\Prr01. SW 1676 $5.98, 
W d 676'7 $4.98. 

Interest; A survey of nostalgia 
Performance, The master ballodeer 
Recording: Superb 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

These evocations of lost love represent 
a reunion between Sinatra and arranger - 
conductor Alex Stordahl, who supplied 
die backgrounds for most of Sinatra's 
Columbia recordings ín the 1940's. As in 
those years, Stordahl's liabilities arc his 
lendcftcy to oversweetcn the scoring and 
his reliance on voicings that are all too 
familiar. 

The difference, hot+cse1', between this 
album and their earlier collaborations, is 

that Sinatra his gained so much. casual 
confidence in the past decade. I-Ie brings 
more than enough of his own flair for 
seasoned regret to compensate for the 
salt -free settings. There is no male popil- 

FRANK SIs.A'I'1RA 

ensue/ confidence is his trademark. 

lar singes- in America who, can equal the 
relaxed but shrewdiy controlled tithing 
of Sinatra's phrasing ill these ,perform- 
añces. The quality of the sound conveys 
immediacy without unnecessary italic¢. 

N. H. 

® CAL TJADER: Cal Tinder Plays 
Harold Arlen. Cal Tjader (vibraphone); 
rhythm group ,and orchestra. Ill Wind; 
Over the Rainbow; Out Of This World: 
and nine others. I'ANTAsl' 8072* $4.98, 
3330 $3.98. 

Interest: Arlen's best 
Perfórmance: Relaxed jazz 
Recording: Occasional surface noise 

Vibraphonist Cal Tjader obViottsly has a 
great respect for the music of Harold 
Arlen. I -lis approach--í'specially on the 
first side-is to keep the interpretations 
close to the composer's original concept 
of each piece, and his' variations are dis- 
tinguished by delicacy', warmth, and 
taste. The first side features Mr. Tjader 
with a trio; the second, unfortunately, in- 

volves a string -section backing that at 
times mates close to sounding like .I 

Miklos Rozsa nightmare. S. C. 

OO ® ANDY WILLIAMS: Andy Wil- 
liams' Best. Andy Williams (vocals).; or- 
chestra, The Bilbao Song; Lonely Street: 
Canadian Sunset; and nine others. CA- 
DENCE CLP 25054 $1.98, 3054' $3.98. 

interest: Williams' biggest hits 

Performance: Ingratiating 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Adequate 

® ® ANDY WILLIAMS: "Danny 
Boy" and Other Songs I Love To Sing. 
Andy Williams (vocals); orchestra. 
Vanity Boy; Tammy; Secret Love; SrsrSr- 
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nu rtiate:.and nine others. C.ot.uMutA CS 
8551 $ L98, CL 1751" $3.98. 

Interest: Bollad collection 
Performance: Assured 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Good 

Andy Williams' record for Cadence is a 
collection of his biggest hits. It provides 
a capsule anthology of :he sources of 
popular music: included are an Italians 
song, a religious song, a country-and- 
western .son;, a rhythm-and-blues song, 
and a Kurt Weill-Bertold Brecht collabo- 
ration. All of the recording nicks arc 
rued-echo chambers, choruses, harking 
tenor saxophones, and what sounds like 
multitaping---but, except for one attempt 
at rhythm-and-blues style, 'Williams 
eschews vocal tricks and sings straight. 
I-Ic emerges as a pleasant, musicianly 
singer, sritlt something of the s.une "nice 
guy" quality that made Pat Boone such 
a success. One song (In the Summer- 
time), I'ou Don't 117rrnt My Love, in the 
country .Style, is a hilarious semi-poiler 
song that might. have been intender] as a 

sat ire. 
The Columbia record is another mat- 

ter entirely. It is a collection of standard 
ballads ranging from Donny Boy to Misty, 
and it employs no trickery at all. In- 
cluded are at least two .great neglected 
songs, both by Jerome Kern: I'm Old 
Fashioned a`nd Can I Forget You. De- 
spite a few unsuccessful falsetto endings, 
1VilliMus sings with more sureness and 
individuality than on the Cadence disc. 
This set suggests that he is pointing to- 
ward the sort of style and assurance of 
which Perry Como is the recognized 
master. J. G. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

RUDY VALLEE: The Young Rudy 
Vallee. Rudy Vallee i(vdcals); The 
Connecticut Yankees. Deep Night; The 
Stein Song; As Time Goes By; and nine 
others. RCA VICTOR LPM 2507 $3.98. 
O ® RUDY VALLEE: Stein Songs. 
Rudy Vallee (vocals); orchestra and 
Chorus. There Is a Tay' ern In the Town; 
Glorious Glorious; The Bicrstube Song; 
and eleven Others. Dssc.cA DL 74242 
$4.98, DL 4242 $3.98. 

Interest: Far more on 'the RCA set 

Performance: Rudy young and old 
Recording: RCA reínforcedy Decca OK 
Stereo Quality, Sattsfactory on Decca 

Rudy Vallee made the original .tracks 
on the RCA disc between the ages of 
twenty-eight and forty-one; his recent re- 
cording for Decca was made when he 
was sixty. Since Rudy's voice was never 
particularly robust, there is probably less 
aging than in most singers. Yet the lis- 
tener cannot help but notice how the 
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male chorus On "Stein Songs" p`ritcrically 
carries him along-that is when it 
doesn't seem to be drowning 'him out 
eruircly. The program of drinking songs, 

it might he noted, was selected with the 
co-operation of the United States Brew- 
ers ASsririaiion. 

The RCA set covers all of the Croon- 
Cr'S best-known songs: and it would be 

almost impossible for anyone over thirty - 
live not to feel genuine nostalgia at the 
sound of that thin, nasal, but oh so warns 

and sincere voice bringing back such 

truly lovely songs as Deep N'i;ht, I',m 

Just a Vagabond Lo.ar:r, and .is Tutu'' 
Goes K1). Rudv's celebrated Drunkard 
Song, iu which he inexplicably gets into 
a laughing- fit, has also happily been in- 
cluded. And where else today can you 
hear the saga of Kitty from Kansas City, 
t,fo thought that a tnit,ltreom was a 

street for making love, and that Rudy 
Vallee was a street in Paris? Gems; all 
gems. S. G. 

OO ANDRL ROSTELANETZ:.Star- 
Spangled Marches. Orchestra, André 
Kostcltncai cond. Colonel Bogay; 76 
Trnrnhi)nes: Stars and Stripes Foreveri 
and twelve others. Cot.tlatitiA CS 8518 
$4.98, CL 1718* S3.98. 

Interest: Standard collection 
Performance: Stereophonic 
Recording: Spectacular 
Stereo Quality: Engulfing 

OO ® PAUL TAUBMAN: Big Brass 
Board. Band, Paul Taubman cond. Colo- 
nel Bogey; 76 Trombones; Stars and 
Striper Forever; and nine others. Eeic 
13N 612 $4.98, LN 3811* $3.98. 

Interest: Standard collection 
Performance: Remarkably spirited 
Recording: Splendid 
Stereo Quality: Very good 

OO ® MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
BAND: Touchdown, U.S.ti. University 
of Michigan Band, William B. Revelli 
cond. Illinois Loyalty; I -Jail Purdue; 
Stars and Stripes Forever; and sixteen 
others. VANr,wttlu VSD 2100 $3.98, VIiS 
9095 $1.98. 

Interest: For old grads 
Performance: Routine 
Recording: Dull 
Siereo Quality: Acceptable 

Since rote Columbia and Epic are owned 
by the same company, it may seem su- 
per'etogatt5ry that they should release two 
such noteworthy collections of band mu- 
sic in the same Month. André Kostelanctz 
adopts the more showy approach; his 
reed and brass sections bounce ihc. melo- 
dies back and forth in a generally claz- 
7.1ñng display of "cars left, ears 1 111" 
sound. Moreover, he has injected occa- 
sional touches of syncopation that liven 

SAVEOYERAO%HINFI it 
USE OUR EASY -PAY -PLAN Up to 24 months to pay 

2418/Bell 30 Watt Stereo Amp $109.95 
RC88/11 Garrard 4/Speed Stereo changer 59.50 
108 -Audio Empire Dim. Stereo 'Cart 35.00 
2Famous make 3way spkrs. mounted in 
walnut bookshelf cabinets 119.90 
All Interconn. cables & Inst. 4.50 

Buy with 'Confi- 
dence. Your Money 
Back within 15 - 

days if not Com- 

pletely Satisfied. 

Catalog Price $328:85 

YOUR COST 195.00 
You Save 
Over 40% 5133.85 

BEFORE YOU BUY HI -Fl write for no obligation 
quotation on your Hi -Fi requirements. We guar- 
antee: "We Will NO( Be Undersold." 

FREE WHOLESALE CATALOG. 

ELECTRONIC WORLD HI-FI RECORDING TAPE 

7" Spools - Splice Free freq. Resp. 30.15KC 

12A 

104 
I8M 
24M 

1200' Acetate 
1800' Acetate 
1800' Mylar 
2400' Mylar 

3-11 

$1.29 
1.79 
1.95 

2.69 

12-23 24-100 
11.17 $ .99 
1.59 1.45 
1.89 1.85 

2.59 2.49 

Any assortment permitted .for quantity discount. 
Add 150 per spool postage. 100 24 or more. 
Since we ore franchised by all manufacture" 
Whose merchandise we self, you ate asrbred ól 
lull warranty protection. 

HI -FIDELITY 
CE EER 

"The Hose Of Low Low Prim" 

220-H East 23rd St., New York 10, N.Y. 

CIRCLE NO. 22 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Send HiFi/Stereo Review 

Evéry Month 

1IiItercto; 

Check one: a years for S i z 
2 years for $9 0 1 year for $5 

IN Tula: U. 4.. Seal PeSS1:8stuas 

El Payment Enclosed [, Bill Me 

Foreign rate,: e: ouch mud P.M. nmerIenn Uvluu eonn, 
t n,.. ndn C.SO nt'r )'cart alt other rurciO, euuntri,.- 
a,i,l S1.ol) Per Yenr. 

mine 

address 

city 'one 

state 

Moll lo: 

H'IFI/STEREO REVIEW 
HSR_f,62 

434 S. Wabash Ave, Chicago 5, III. 
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LIMITED TIME OFFER! 9 MANUFACTURER'S 

NATIONALLY 

ADVERTISED PRICE 

MONO OR STEREO 
MORE: BEST OF THE DUKES OF DIXIELAND 
Tremendous public demand " for AUDIO' 

FIDELITY's special 2".98 offer of The Best of the 
Dukes of Dixieland (now a collector's item) has 
stimulated this new release at thé same low 
price! But ... the offer Is limited! BUY NOW 
AND SAVE- UP TO $3.00. 

Moño AFLP 1964 Stereo-AFSD 5964 

Vl'V 

JUST 

RELEASED - 

'4,9 -9 . AUDI, u/7:1,71 

FIDELITI® ,rk STEREORECORDS 

FOLKSONG:-t- 

i/-1`15 

VOL. 

ER 

STEREO 

I 

BEST 

i 

VOLUME 

1 

OF THE PHENOMENAL 

a= IMICIELAND 
...VOU HAVe TO HEAR IT TO aeL1EVE ITI 

HIGH SOCIETY * DILL PICKLES TROMBONEUM -LASSUS TROMBONE 

SUDE FROG SUDE * WASHINGTON POST MARCH ASLEEP IN THE DEEP 

THUNDER AND BLAZES (ENTRY OF THE GLADIATORS) OSWANEE.RIYER 

WITH A PACK ON MT BACK, MAPLE LEAF RAG TA RA RA BOON DE AY 

,. . 

pATACNou 
REO OUZIOZ= 

..__.. -_ 

WITH STEREOPHONIC CURTAIN OF 

SOUND* RECORDING TECHNIQUE! 

Recognized for years by 
discriminating listeners for true 

stereophonic reproductión and 
the highest standard in high fidelity! 

NEW! FREE! 
Complete catalog-fully illustrated 
with complete selection listings 
for each record-mono and stereo. 
Complete stereo tape listing. 
Send for your copy now! 

CD* 

PATAC,HOU at the "St. 
Regis Maisonette .. . 

Jolie Mome, 
Que Reste-t-il, 

Je T'Aime Encore Plus, 
Ces Petites Choses, 

others. 
AFLP 1961 AFSD 5961 

LIMBO, 
Calypso Party . ,. . 

Cachita, Pipe, 
Look For A Star, 

Never On Sunday; 
Pachanga, others. 

AFLP 1967 AFSD 5967 

FOLKSONG, U.S-.A., 
The a Robbinsdafe 

Chorale .. 
Ghost Riders 

In The Sky, 
Yellow Rose IOf Texas, 
A'Rovin'1 Shenandoah, 

Banua, John Henry, 
others. 

AFLP 1965 AFSD 5965 

OSCAR BRAND- 
ROLLICKING SEA 

CHANTIES .. . 

Yankee -Ship, 
Johnny Come Down 

To Hilo, 
Whiskey Johnny, 

Paul Jones, Ballad of 
Wm. Kidd, High 

Barbaree, others. 
AFLP 1966 AFSD 5966 

Mono (AFLP)-$4.98 
Stereo (AFSD)-$5.95 

AVAILABLE AT YOUR RECORD SHOP, OR WRITE TO: 

AUDIO FIDELITY RECORDS 
Dept. R5, 770 Eleventh Avenue, New York 19, N. Y. 
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The Barnes 

Library of 

Spoken Languages 
idiomatic conversation re- 
corded by native instructors of 
the foreign languages depart- 
mehts of Columbia University 
.. 22 lessons ... 2 different 

speeds -331/a rpm and 45 
rpm. Each record in an attrac- 
tive slip case accompanied 
with a foreign language conver- 
sational manual and .a diction- 
ary. 

r-il.VCH ' 

1114k,, 

`o 
s 

THE EASY WAY 

TO SPANISH 

$3.95 

[AE al .m.9.1 

THE EASY WAY 

TO ITALIAN 

$3.95 

THE EASY WAY 

TO FRENCH 

$'3.95 

I.^ r, 
MIL 

THE EASY WAY 

TO GERMAN 

$3.95 

11 

91.7'.LI15N 

COMBINED PACKAGE OF 4 LANGUAGE RECORDS 

only $9.95 

A. S. Barnes 8 Co. 
151-51 7th Ave. 
Whitestone 57, N. 

Please send me: 

_ _EASY WAY 

EASY WAY 

EASY WAY 

EASY WAY 

ALL FOUR 

Inc. 

r. 

TO FRENCH at $3.95 

TO SPANISH at $3.95 

TO GERMAN at $3.95 

TO ITALIAN at $3.95 
and/or 

RECORDS for only $9.95 

2AA 

I enclose $ Send C.O.D. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY TONE STATE 

up the proceedings quite consicicrably. 
Paul Taubman, whose set duplicates 

four pieces heard on the Kostclanetz pa- 
rade ground, adopts a ho-hokc, determi- 
nately brisk approach throughout. The 
conductor's purpose seems to be to recre- 
ate as closely 1s; possible the atmosphere 
of a concert in the park, and he has 
achieved his aim sbith a larger and a far 
better drilled ensemble than was ever 
assembled on anyone's village green. The 
program ends fittingly, enough with the 
playing of The Star-Spangled Banner. 

The Michigan University bairdsmen 
arc no match for Kostelanetz or Taub- 
man crews. They run through the grid- 
iron songs of the Big Ten universities, 
plus assorted ringers from the East, in 
fairly routine fashion, with little snap 
and clash. Moreover, Vanguard's sound. 
both stereo and mono, is weak. S. G. 

THEATER - FILMS 

OO OM BLACK TIGHTS. Sound -track 
recording. Maurice Chevalier (narrator); 
orchestra. The Diamond Cruncher; The 
Merry Mourning; Carmen; Cyrano de 
Bergerac. RCA Vicron FSO 3 $5.98, 
FOC 3 ' $4.98. 

Interest: Attractive scores 
Performance: Well -played 
Recording: Slightly hash 
Stereo Quolity: Good 

The French film Black Tights is an all - 
ballet affair 'featuring a program of four 
works. These four have mow been,shaped 
into an LP, and, in general, make for a 
delightful program of ballet music. Per- 
haps the most .attractive new score isthe 
one for The Merry Mourning, which ,has 
a charming carnival theme, a persuasive 
romantic Melody carried by the strings, 
and an intriguing variation on Tea for 
Two. The Carmen musical condensation 
has also been skillfully stitched together. 
Maurice Chevalier's narration scents to 
be a bit misleading when heard without 
any sort of primed program guide. S. C. 

OO ® A FAMILY AFFAIR (James 
Goldman, John Kanter, William Gold- 
man). Original -cast recording. Shelley 
Berman, Eileen T-leckart, Morris Carnov- 
sky, Larry Kert, Rita Gardner, Iülíi Os- 
terwald. Orchestra and chorus, Stanley 
Leboss:sky cond. UNITE') AR-rtsrs UAS 
5099" $5.98, UAL 4099 $4.98. 

Interest: Not very much 
Performance: Barely adequate 
Recording: Close and metallic 

It umild require a good deal of concen- 
tration to recall another Broadway score 
so lacking in any distinction as that pro- 
vided for A Family Affair. It's not that 
the songs arc really bad; it's just that 
there is not one that can claim to have 
an especially appealing melody or a lyric 

PURCHASING 
A HI-FI 

SYSTEM? 
TIME PAYMENTS AVAILABLE 

Up to 2 years to pay! 
Jim Lansing 
Alice Lansing 
Eloctrovo ice 
Jensen 
Hartley* 
University 
Acoustic -Research 
Janssen 
Wharfedale 
USL Citizen Band 
International Crystals 
Gansel Hollicraner 
Texas Crystars 
Concerlonc Viking 
Bell G.E. 
Weathers 
Harman-Kardñn 
Eico Pilot TEC 
Sherwood' 
ESL Frazier 
Superscope 
Dual Changer 
Bogen .RCA 
Dynakii Fisher 
H. H. Scott 
Thorens* 
Conroe 
DeWatd 
Sony Roberts 
Challenger 
Wollensak National 
Garrard Narelco 
Miracord 
Glazer. Sleets 
Rok-O-Kul 
Polyttonics 
Tupdberg* 
Fairchild 
Pickering Sonar 
Audio Tape 
Magnecord 
Rockford Cabinets 

*Fait eroded 
85 -MR Cbrtlandt St., N.Y: 7, WO 4-1820 

Send Us 

Your List Of 

Components 
For A 

Package 
Quotation 

AIREX 
WON'T BE 

UNDERSOLD 

All merchandise is 
brand gesv. factory 
fresh te ftu:,r.,nteed. 

Free Hi -Fl Catalog 

AIREX 
RADIO 

CORPORATION 

CIRCLE NO. 1 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Veminff 
ác~... 

ofit 

IöJITDON 
RECORDS 

..,r,,,t . 

t` i 1,1"..' Ill 'I I}'l.i \ ls .:-.=7,-......2 ,r. j fy r s 
.::' . 4 
MACNEIL ,s.,.i SUTHERLAND 

I 

CIONh SIEN CORENA HALAGO 

, 

til.Nil maw__ .__ L "_. .. ... 

Mono A 4360 Stereo OSA 1332 
CIRCLE NO. 39 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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HiFI / STEREO MARKET PLACE 

NATIONWIDE 

DELIVERY.... = 
on all your Stereo needs. 
Recorders, Tuners, Amplifiers 
Turntables; etc. 
LET US PROVEithat we can sup- 

' your requirements 
PROMPTLY AT LOWEST COST. 
FREE CATALOG. 

STEREO COMPONENT Supply Co., Dept. S 

148.25 - 12th AVE., FLUSHING 57, N. Y. 

Everyone's going for Audlon's 
"Down to Forth" Hi -Fi Values, 

with 

AUDION 
- before Ibuying 

HI El components 
7)) 

Write for trice catalog, 

^d/ AD 

"' MASSAPEQUAp 
25 K OXFORD 

O LL, N.Y. 

Global Tape Recording 
EXCHANGE HOBBY CLUB 

We bring the U.S.A. and the world to 
you via Tape. This is the most 'reward- 
ing hobby known for all ages. Tape- 
sponding can put you in contact with 
people all over the world fpr exchanges 
of ideas, music, educational knowledge, 
or small talk. Free details. 

Write to Mailway Co. 
216 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 6, III. 
or 51 W. 35th St., New York 1, New York 

or 601 S. Vermont, Los Angeles 5, Calif. 
or 2006 E. Courtland, Spokane 27, Wash. 

CHECK 

OUR 
MONTHLY 
SPECIALS 

Additional 
savings 
over our 

usual 
LOW 

QUOTES 

URESSNER 

PIECORDERS 
HI-FI COMPONENTS 

Tapes, Accessories 

SLEEP LEARN KITS 

Unusual Values 

MERITAPE 
Low cost, high quolity record- 
ing tape in'boxes or cans. 

FREE l 962. Catalog 
1523 HP Jericho Turnpike 
New Hyde Park, N.Y. 

CI AUDIO DIQ unlimited 

Specializes in 

SAVING YOU MONEY 
.FACTORY FRESH COMPONENTS 

LOWEST POSSIBLE QUOTATIONS 

i/ FAST DELIVERY 

We are FRANCHISED DEALERS for most Hi -Fi 
lines, Most orders SHIPPED PROMPTLY from 
stock. RECORDING TAPE at LOWEST PRICES. 
FREE 95 page STEREO CATALOG. 

190 -S -Lea. Ave.,, Car. 32 , 

SL., New York 16, le Y. 'Visit Our Showroom 

RENT 
stereo tapes 

Over 1500 different albums All Labels 

2.1rack and 4tratck 

No deposit on tapes rented 

Postpaid to and from your home 

tau uoo,us( 

stereo-parti 
811-B CENTINELA AVE.. INGLEWOOD 3, CALIF. 

THE FINEST OF ITS KIND ... 
Gel more FM -lotions with the world's moll 
powerful FM Yagi Antenna sydems. 

To be fully informed, 
send 3O for book 
"Theme And Varia- 
tions" by L. F. B. 

Carini and containing 
FM Station Directory. 

APPARATUS DEVELOPMENT CO. 

Wethersfield 9, Connecticut 

LEARNSLEEP 
Headquarters 

Experiment in this fascinating, educational new 
field. Use your phonograph. recorder or amazing 
new Electronic Educator endless tape recorder. We 
carry a full line of endless repeating tape cartridges 
for oil makes of standard recorders plus automatic 
timers, pillow speakers and complete outfits. Also 

over 200 unusual educa- 
tional and self-help courses 
on tripe and record for 
sleep -learning and hypno- 
sis experimenters. Write for 
free 300 Items catalog end 
full astonishing details. ter 

Sleep -Learning Research Association 
P. O. Box 24-Y Olympia, Washington 

;ca-See I 
GLIDES AND OUT OF CABINET OR WALL 
FOR;YROIy yiEWFLIP.THROUCH SELECTION 

a`- sit 
r r 

'if 

t,f 

RETRACTIBLE 

Album 
Fit 

Storage cabiñets ávailabfe or da.ir-yourself 
Eliminate.. visibility problem of el,tc.etarked 
albums, .Aide jacket -bottom wear. Installs 

vwhere in floe m[nutr with .I eere'we-Sturdy 
belled steel ,'oO,tn,etion. hdlbeatrlue tracks, 
balanced suspension. 9 mndele for LP', F lope, 
hold to 11:, albums; black or bras $1.:.15 up. 

Miritc for brochure!). nra7rr iii einrin Hord 
IAERSTING MFG. CO.. 504 -S. BATE. ALHAMBRA. CALIF. 
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RECORDS AT COST... 
Through Our Special Membership Flan - 

Regular High Fidelity and Stereo 

Clorsicaf-Pápurar-Jane-Show Nile-Folk etc. 

A unique kind of' record club - No "agree 
to purchase" obligations - no "selected" 
record list to choose from - no "list price 

purchaser - no "division" requirements. 

Simply. Cliodel club members can purchase 
virtually any record or album, by any artist, 
on any label for cost price. Write for cons 
piece details .. 

CITADEL RECORD CLUE 
.545 Fifth Ave. Dept. S. New York 17, N. Y. 

:NI -FI RECORDING TAPE: 
Splice Free (except 84001 
Freq. Resp.: 20-20.000 cps 

15 day tnoney-back guarantee 
3.11 12.23 24-f 

1200' 7" acetate 51.29 51.17 990 
1800' 7" acetate ) .79 1.59 1.45 

1800' 7" mylar 1.99 1.95 1.85 
2400' 7" mylar 2.69 2.59 2.19 
2400' 7" tensllited mylar 2.99 2.95 2.90! 

Can Be Assorted( Add I5r Postage Per ; 
Reel. 10,- For 24+ Lot Orders. 

HI -Fl COMPONENTS TAPE RECORDERS 
AT WHOLESALE PRICES 

WE SHIIP WITHIN 24 49 HRS. 
WE'LL AIR -MAIL LOW QUOTES ON 

YOUR PACKAGED HI-FI INQUIRIES. 

f2// c-,4 TO 1sAeoi 
125-2 East ee St. New York 28,'N. Y.. 

PROMPT 

DELIVERY 
LOW 

PRICES 

AMPLIFIERS - MULTIPLEX -- 
TAPE RECORDERS, TUNERS 

SPEAKER SYSTEMS. ETC. 

AIR MAIL QUOTES - COMPARE 

WRITE FOR CATALOG 

AUDIO DIVISION 

L. M. BROWN SALES CORP 
Dept. 5-242 West 101h Street New York 14. N. Y. 
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H'iF1/Stereo 
Market Place (Cont'd) 

Universal Record Club 
The 

The 

The 

N£ ... 
MY ... 
RSGINA1 RECORD CLUB 

Offering every Mono and Stereo 
record in print regardless of 
label, artist or type ofrmusic- 

plus 50% DIVIDEND 
Write for details or send 35c 
in coin for the new, complete 
250 page catalog and deduct 
this amount from your first 
order. All records guaranteed 
factory fresh. Small handling 
Ind mailing charge. 

Buy 2 Records 

Get 1 FREE! 

Everytime You Buy! 

All records at regu 
llar catalog prices. 

u/wvtktr,gal Re,co"cd. G.ett.6- 
Box 1111B, Mountainside, N. J. 

HIFI/STEREO REVIEW 

HAS A BUYER FOR 
YOUR USED EQUIPMENT! 

Look to our classified pages 

for fast résullts and bargains 

galore! For just 40¢ a word, 

you can place your used 

equipment, accessories or 

records' before 160,000 hi-fi 

enthusiasts like yourself. Let 

the HIFI/STEREO SHOPPING 

CENTER i'n HIFI/STEREO 

REVIEW be your market 

place for selling, buying, or 

t"radiri§ your used equip- 

ment- or accessories. 

For 
further 

information 
write: 

96 

Martin Lincoln 
HIFI/STEREO REVIEW 
One Park Avenue 
New York 16, N. Y. 

either poetic or witty. The Messrs. Cold - 
man, bander, and Goldman have turned 
nut a series of numbers that are ititehdctl 

-to reveal the frustrations, squabbles, and 
occasional sweet talk that oréíir during 
the preparations fór a wedding. Inter- 
flsroling these are a collection of some of 
the least musical voices ever heard on 
the stage. 'then to make matters even 
worse, the choruses are completely unin- 
telligible, tllc orchestra sounds harsh, and 

the soloists have been miked too closely. 
What is especially regrettable is that 

with all the grcáí Broadtway scores of 
the past still unrecorded, United Artists 
should have diosen such an unimpressive 
work as A Family Affair as its first musi- 
cal -comedy album. S. C. 

THE TI-1REEPENNI' OI'ERA (sec 
p. 58). 

FOLK 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL .MERIT 

® ® MARiANO CORDOBA: rift- 
mc),lco Virlrtoso- Mariano Cordoba 
(guitar). Sevillanas; Danzo Mora; Zo- 
rongo Citan o; and eight whets. CAerrot. 
SP 8574 .`;5.98. P 8574e $4.98. 

Interest- Reflective flamenco 
Performance: Remorkoble technique 
Recording: Close and vivid 
Stereo Quality: First-rate 

Mariano Cordoba;.originai:y front` Spain 
ssntt for four years a member of the 
touring Rosario an -d Antonio dance 
troupe, now performs at his own Span- 
ish restaurant in S::m Francisco. His pm - 
gram here includes not only indigenous 
flainerteo material but also Mexican 
songs and medieval Spanish Christmas 
carols, efTectively transmuted into the 
flamenco idiom. 

A formidable technician, Cordoba is 

a less fiery guitarist than most of his 
competitors. The usual exhortatory 
asides and the sense of a rapidly gather- 
ing emotional storm are absent from this 
recital. Cordoba prefers to concentrate 
solely on the music, but while his inter- 
pretations are thoughtful and beautifully 
shaded they arc still quite intense. The 
recorded sound is brilliant, and The in- 
telligent stereo placement heightens and 
clarifies the listening experience of Cor- 
doba's complex patterns. N. H. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

OO ® ODETTA: Odetta fit Toy. PI Hall. 
Odetta (vocals, guitar), Bill Lce (bass). 
Li -i Me Ride; The Pox; Santy Anno; 
1 -found Dog; and eleven other's. V tr- 
cnnttu VSD 2109 55.95; VRS 9103 $4.98. 

Interest: Powerful presence 
Performance: Deeply moving 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Little 

Like most young people from the ¿uy, 
Odetta had to learn how to sing folk 
stings. Unlike most of them, she has 
worked until it carne naturally to her. 
and now she clots it beautifully. This: 
concert recorded at Town Hall, New 
York, ranges through her entire varied 
repertoire: children's songs, comic songs, 

sea shanties, spirituals- She has a rich, 
imperious oikce and a wonderful; wat'rii 
personality that communicates instantly 
in her spoken introductions. Highlights 
are the stirring Srntty Anno and the 
mournfully tender itrhat .Mo)rlh Was 
Jesus Born In? But, not surprisingly, the 
two most startling moments occur in 
Negro protest songs. One is tite stark, 
painted Another Man Done Gone; song 
only to the accompaniment of her osen 

hand -clapping. The other is Freedom. 
Trilogy, a set of spirituals that builds as 

inexorably as the movement it celebrates. 
The entire program, with Odetta's fine 
folk guitiir and Bill Lee's helpful bass, 

is an outstanding sample of the work of 
ant of Ameriéa's best and Most Coin - 
nutted young folk singers. There is little 
difference in quality between the mono 
and stereo vetsicts. J. C. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERiT 

OO CLARA WARD: Coree in, the Room. 
Clara Ward (vocals). I/ I Had My Way; 
Hold On; blow 1 Gel Over; and ten 
others. VaNtioArtt) VRS 9101 $4.98. 

Interest: A joyful noise 

Performance; Spontaneous 
Recording: Excellent 

Clara Ward and her singers have been 
spreading the gospel to jazz clubs in re- 
cent months, but they wisely continue 
to return to thé Negro church audiences 
that nurture and renew the exception- 
ally lively art of gospel singing. In her 
first recording for Vanguard, Miss Ward 
and her exultant colleagues retain the im- 
provisatory zeal of their previous Dot and 
Savoy collections, and their fire' burns 
ail the brighter because of Vanguard's 
superior sound. The major solo voice is 
Miss Ward's, and she sings with driving 
conviction. I Ier functional, rock -steady 
piano is the group's rhythmic anchor as 

her singers answer and affirm her wit- 
nessing. with spiraling emiiusiasin- 

In his jacket notes, Langston Hughes 
makes a useful point that is borne out by 
these performances` ". . . dote gospel 
songs in themselves have little musical 
or lyrical value. But if in a song there 
is one good line of emotional significance, 
gospel singers can take this line and 
often co fill it with fervor that -their ex- 
citement spreads to the entire song and 
makes of the whole a thrilling Creation." 

N. H. 

THE WEAVERS: The Weavers' Al- 
manac (see p. 59). 
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Hi Fi/STEREO SHOPPING CENTER 
RATE: 40c pet word. Minimum III words. August Issue closes June 3rd. Send order and remittance Co: Marlin Lincoln, HiF!/STEREO REVIEW, One Park Ave., N.Y.C. 16 

EQUIPMENT AND 
ACCESSORIES 

WRITE for quotation on any Hi Ft components: Sound 
Reproduction Inc., 34 New St., Newark, N.J. Mitchell 
2-6816. 
DISGUSTED with "Hi" Hi -Fl Prices? Unusual Discounts 
On Your High Fidelity Requirements. Write: Key Elec. 
tranics, 120 Liberty St., New York 6, N.Y. Cloverdale 
8-4288. 
COMPONENTS, Recorders! Free wholesale catalogue. 
Carston, 125.1 East 88, N.Y.C. 28. 
DON'T Buy Hi -Fi Components, Kits, Tape, Tape Record- 
ers until you get our low, low return mail quotes. "We 
Guarantee Not To Be Undersold." Wholesa:e Catalog 
Free. Easytime payment plan. 10% down-up to 24 
mos. to pay. Send 104 to: Hi -Fidelity Center, 220HC 
C. 23 St., New York 10, N.Y. 
PR- ICES? The Best! Factory -seated Hi FI Comºonenfs? 
Yes! Send for free catalog. Audion, 1038R Northern 
Blvd.. Roslyn. N.Y. 

BEFORE You Buy Receiving Tubes or HI -Fi Components 
Send now for your giant Free Zalytron current catalog 
-featuring nationally known Zalytron First Quality 
TV -Radio Tubes, Hi -FI Stereo Systems, Kits Parts. etc. 
All 'priced to Save You Plenty-Wry Pay More? Zalytron 
Tube Corp.. 220 W. 42nd St., N.Y.C. 
SAVE dollars on radio, TVtutes. parts at less then 
Manufacturer's cost. 100% guaranteed! No rebrands, 
Mills. Request Bargain Bulletin. United Radio, 1000-H, 
Newark, N.J. 

SALE items-Component Quotations-Bulk Tape. Bayfa, 
Box 13111. Wantagh, N.Y. 
COMPONENTS at lowest prices anywher. Write tor 
catalog. The Maeafester Corporation 355 Macalestet 
Street, St. Paul 5. Minnesota. 
FREE-R.C.A., G.E., etc. tubes catalog. Discount up to 
75% from list. Picture tubes at 754 inch up. Parts, 
parts kits at 1/10 original cost. Needles, tube testers, 
sillcons, selenium. 7" TV bench test tube 56.99- 
and more. Arcturus Electronics Corp. HcF., 502 22nd 
Street. Union City. New Jersey. 

Bin AMPLIFIERS, tuners, speakers, radios. telescopes, 
microscopes, cameras. Free Catalog. GM PhotoElec- 
tronics. 623 Gay, Knoxville 2, Tennessee. 

PROFESSIONAL Electronic Projects-Organs, Timers, 
Computers, Industrial etc. $1 up. Catalog Free. Parks, 
Box 1665 Seattle 55, Washington. 
THE Price is Right! Hi -Fi Components. J. Wright Co., 
65-8 Jensen St., East Brunswick, NJ. 
BUY British-Buy Best! For the finest in all High 
Fidelity Equipment write for cur quotation first. 
The HI -Fi Export Specialists! When in England call 
and see us. Telesorric Ltd 92 Tottenham Court Road, 
London. W.I. England. 
WESTERN HI Fi Fans. Are you interested in Price? 
Authorized Distributors of major 'Vines. Write for Quota- 
tiºn Hi Fi Sales Co., 735 W. Main St., Mesa, Arizona. 

AUTO Radios, FM/AM/SW-Becker, Blaupunkt, other 
Imported and American sets, for all cars: 20.30% 
discount/Square Electronics, 1.5C-60 Northern Blvd., 
Flushing N.Y. 

TAPE AND 
TAPE RECORDERS 

TAPE recorders. Hi -Fi Components, Sleep Learning 
Equipment, lapes. Unusual values. Free catatol;. Dress- 
ner, 1523HF Jericho Turnpike, New Hyde Park. N.Y. 

POPULAR Piano S Organ lessons sn tape $6.00 either 
tape. Write for particulars. Bot Miller Tapes, Box 
132.H. Cranford, N.J. 

SAVE 30% Stereo music on tape. Free bargain cata- 
log/blank tape/recorders/norelco speakers. Saxitone, 
1776 Columbia Road. Washington. D.C. 

RENT Stereo Tapes-'over 2.500 different-all major 
labels-tree catalog. Stereo Partt, 811G Centinela 
Ave., Inglewood 3,_California. 
RECORDING Tapes. Lowest Prices. Free Literature. 
Towers. Box 3095, Philadelphia 10. 

SPECIAL Offer. All Tape recorders. $10.00 above cost. 
Arkay Sales, 380-D Highland Ave., Sornervilie 44, Mass, 

4/TR Stereo Tapes-bought, sold, rented, traded! 
Free Catalog/Bargain closeouts. (Columbia) 9651 Fox - 
bury, Rivera, California. 
SELF -Hypnosis. New concept teaches you aulekly by 
tape or LP -record. Free literature. McKinley Publishers. 
Dept. 14. Box 3038. San Bernardino. Calif. 
7" MYLAR Tapes. 2400'--$1.99; 1800'-$1.59, 109 
reel postage. Free catalogue. Towers, Box 3095, Phil. 
adelphia 50. 
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RECORDS 
ALL Records-All labels. 33% Discount Free informa- 
tion. Write-Westphal Enterprises, 525 nest, Roches- 
ter, Michigan. 

THE Record Collector Journal-comprehensive, valu- 
able data. varied record Mart. Introductory six Issues 
-$1.50. Record Research, 131 Hart, Brooklyn G, N.Y. 

ADULT Party Record 8 Catalog-$.1.00. Pioneer. Box 
ea38.5 Station F., Toledo 10, Ohio. 

RARE 78's. Write Record -Lists, P.O. Box 2122, River- 
side, California. 

REPAIRS AND 
SERVICING 

ALL Makes of HI -Fi Speakers Repaired. Arnprlte, 168 
W. 23 St., N.Y.C. 7. CH 3.4812. 

HI -Fl Problems solved by "The Hi -FI Doctor" on tine 
spot. Audio, Acoustic, Radio Engineer, Professional 
visits, day, evening. New York area. Widilam Bohn, 
Plaza 7-8569. 

NEW York's finest audio service department. Harmony 
House, Inc 147 E. nth St N.Y.C. 21. RE 7.8766. 

DIAGRAMS Far Repairing Radios $1.00. Television $2.00. 
Give Make. Model. Diagram Service, Box 972E, Hart- 
ford 1. Cann. 

THE Best For Lnsst Hand vrired kit Components. 
Dynaco, iEico. Gromme, HarntonKardort, Scott, etc., 
etc, at substantial savings. Factory standards ex- 
ceeded Alsc Speakers and turntables. Kitcraft, 158 
6th'Ave:, Bklyn 17, N.Y. MÁ'2.6946 

HI -F1 Service at low -fi cost. All makes meticulously 
Serviced at moderate rates. Precision tuner alignment -$5. Kit construction problems solved. I. Pollack, 
Westbury, N.Y. E04.4490. 

WANTED 
QUICKSILVER, Platinum, Sllver, Gold. Ores Analyzed. 
Free Circular. Mercury Terminal, Norwood, Mass. 

TRIGGER-W9laJ. We Buy Shortwave Equipment For 
Cask. 7361 North. River Forest: Ill. Phone PR 1-8616. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
.COVER'vftENT Surplus Receivers, Transmitters, Snoop- 
erscopºs. Parabolic. Reflectors. Picture Catalog 104. 
51eshna. Malden 48, Mass 

PATENT Searches, $6.00 For free invention Record 
and "Information Inventor's Need. Write: Miss Hey- 
ward. 1029 Vermont Avenue NW, Washington 5. D.C. 

AUTHORS' learn hoy.' to have your hook published, 
promoted, distributed. FREE booklet "2D," Vantage, 
120 West 31 St., New York 1. 

SEXTANTS Aircraft Fairchild Jaguar Watch Powered 
shoots Stars Astronauts 137.50. VHF -FM Transceiver 
144-174MC Including Mike. Speaker. Control, Antenna 
$150. Other Surplus Aircraft Parts Applicable to Ma- 
rine Write. O'Keefe Surplus Aircraft, Box 2811, Stan. 
hope, N.J. 

SHOPPING GUIDE 
CLASSIFIED 

A HANDY GUIDE TO PRODUCTS AND SERVICES. NOT 
NECESSARILY IN THE HIGH FIDELITY FIELD. BUT OF 
WIDE GENERAL INTEREST. 

PHOTOGRAPHY -FILM, 
EQUIPMENT, SERVICES 

SCIENCE targains-Request Free Giant Catalog "CJ" 
-144 pages-Astronomical Telescopes, Microscopes, 
Lenses, Binoculars. Kits, Parts. War surplus bargains. 
Edmund Scientific Co.. Barrington, NC's Jersey. 

FIGURE Studies, Three 35mm color slides $1.00. Ten 
assorted poses $3.00. Tan -jo Company, Box 505. 
Marlon, Indiana 

MODEL Releases 100-$1.00. Foto -Forms, Box 432-B, 
Wall Street Station, N.Y. 5, N.Y. 

STAMPS AND COINS 
GIGANTIC Collection Free! Includes triangles, early 
United States animals, commemoratives. British Colo- 
nies, high value pictorials etc. Complete collection 
plus big illustrated magazines all free. Send SC for 
postage. Gray Stamp Company, Dept. 22, Toronto, 
Canada. 
FREE! New 1961 catalog of all photographic books 
available. For your copy, send postcard wish name 
and address to Catalog Popular Photography Book 
Service, One Park Ave., New York 16, N.Y. 
WRITE Martin Lincoln, Hill/Stereo Review, One Park 
Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. for information on how 
to place a classified ad in this section. 

EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

LEARN While Asleep, hypnotize with ,your recorder, 
phonograph. Astonishing details, sensational catalog 
free! Sleep -Learning Association, Bog 242D, Olympia, 
Washington. 
TAKE Bachelor's and Master's Degree correspondence 
courses from leading universities! Directory of 6,000 
courses-$2.00. College Research, North Highlands 
17. California. 
OVER 160,000 buyers and sellers will read your ad' 
vrhen placed in this space. It costs only 404 per 
word; minimum of 10 words including your name and 
address. 

EMPLOYMENT 
INFORMATION 

HiGH Paying lobs in Foreign lands. Send $2.00 for 
complote scoop! Foreign Oneorhmitias, Box 172, Co- 
lumbus 16. Ohln. 
WRITE Martin Lincoln, Hi-Fi/Stereo Review One Park 
Avenue, NEV., York 16, N. Y, for irfornlation on how 
to place a classified ad in this section, 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

MAKE 525.550 Week, clipping newspaper items for 
publishers. Some clippings worth $5.00 each. Particu- 
lars Free, National, 81-EG Knickerbocker station, New 
York City. 
SECOND Income From'Oil Can End Your Toll! Free Book 
and Oilfield Maps! National Petrole im, Panamerican 
BuildingHF. Mlami 32, Florida. 
EARN Extra money selling advertising book matches. 
Free samples furnished. Matchcorp., Dept. MD -12, Chi- 
cago 32. Illinois. 

1 MADE 540,000.00 Year by Mailorder! Helped others 
make money! Start With $10.00-Free Proof. Torrey, 
Box 35660. Oklahoma City 6. Oklabcma. 
ASSEMBLE Artificial Lures at home for stores. Mate - 
?leis supplied Free. Profitable! Write: Lures, Tf. Welton 
Beach 1. (Florida. 
FREE Book "990 Súctessful, Little-KnoWn Businesses," 
Work home! Plymouth 555R. Brooklyn 4, N. Y. 

OVER 160,000 buyers and sellers will read your ad 
when placed in this space. It costs only 404 per 
word: minimum of 10 words including your name and 
address, 
WHATEVER your needs, Hi-Ft/Stereo Review, class lied 
can solve them. Simply place an ad in these columns 
and watch your results pour in. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
"HOMEOREWING, Beers, Wines," instruction Mare 
ual $1 (guaranteed!). Crystal's, 288HF5, Millburn, New 
Jersey. 
HYPNOTIZE Unnoticed. quickTTZTOrilessly Or refun-d! 
Thousands satisfied! $2. Timner, Beo 244, Cedarburg. 
Wise, 
HYPNOTIZE! Practical Instruction Course SY (guaran- 
teedli Crystal's 28PHF2, Millburn, New Jersey. 

"GIANT Arms." Dr. Young's, D. C. Revolutionary dis- 
covery. S2. Satisfaction or refund. Gaucho, Box 9309. 
E8. Chicago 90. 
71.1-One word --One fingersnap," on stage. 
Satisfaction-or refund. $2. Hypnºmaster, Box 9309-E8, 
Chicago 90. 
WRITE Martin Lincoln. HI -Fi Stereo Review, One Park 
Avenue. New York t6, t:- Y, for Information on how 
to place a classified ad in this section. 
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PRODUCT 
INDEX 

As an additional reader service we have indi- 
cated the products advertised in this issue by 
classifications. If there is a specific product 
you are shopping for, look for its listing and 
turn to the pages indicated for the ads 
of manufacturers supplying that equipment. 

ACCESSORIES 
80, 83, 90 

AMPLIFICATION SYSTEMS 
Cover 2, 6, 7, 10, 19, 27,.28, 83, 70, 90 

ANTENNAS, FM' 
8, 83, 90 

CARTRIDGES, PHONOGRAPH 
83, 67, 75, 78, 90, 91 

MULTIPLEX ADAPTORS 
6, 7, 10, 19, 27, 28, 70,, 83, 90 

RECORDS 
5, 15, 63,65, 71,'80, 93 

RADIOS, PORTABLE 
67 

SPEAKERS AND SPEAKER SYSTEMS 
6, 7, 20, 12, 14, 19, 21, 24, 27, 81, 83, 90, Cover 3 

TAPE, RECORDING 
87, Cover 4 

'TAPE RECORDERS AND DECKS 
11, 16, 19, 23, 28, 83, 84, 88190 

TONE ARMS 
83, 67, 78, 90, 91 

TUNERS AND TUNER AMPLIFIERS 
1, 6, 7, 10, 19, 27, 28, 70, 81, 83., 90 

TURNTABLES AND CHANGERS 
'3, 9, 19, 83, 90 
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CODE 

NO. ADVERTISER PAGE NO. 

41 Acoustic Research. Inc. 23 

1 Alex Radio Corp. 94 

Allied Radio Corp. 90 

2 American Concerlone, inc. 84 

3 Angel Records 63, 71 

Apparatus Development Co. 95 

4 Audio Devices, Inc. 4th COVER 

5 Audio Dynamics Corp. .......... . . 78 

40 Audio Empire 2 

6 Audio Fidelity Records, Inc. 93 

Audion 95 

Audio Unlimited .. 95 

Barnes & Co., Inc., A.S. 94 

7 Bell Sound System, Inc. 11 

8 Benjamin Electronic Sound Corp. 9 

42 British industries (Garrard) 80, 88 

Brown Sales Corp., L.M.... 95 

9 Capitol Records, Inc. 65 

Carston Studios 95 

Citadel Record Club 95 

10 Columbia LP Record Club 5 

11 Concord Electronics Corp.. 16 

12 'Daystroru Products Corp. 70 

Dressner 95 

13 Dynaco Inc. 67 

14 Eastman Kodak Co. 87 

.15 (EICO) Electronic Instr. Co,_ Inc. 28 

16 Electro Voice 12 

17 Finney Co., The 8 

18 Fisher Radio Corp. 6, 7 

19 Grado Labs 83 

20 Harman Kardon - 27 

21 Heath Co. . 19 

22 Hi Fidelity Center 92 

23 Jensen Mfg. Co. 3rd COVER 

2.4 KLH Research and Development Co, 81 

Kersting Mfg. Co. 

25 Key Electronics 

26 Lafayette Radio 

39 London Records 

27 LonginesWittnauer Watch 

28 Magnecord 

Mailway Co. 

Mosley Electronics 

95 

92 

91 

94 

13 

91 

95 

29 14 

30 Rabsons-57th Street, Inc. . . 92 

31 Roberts Electronics, Inc. 88 

32 Scott, Inc., H.H. I, 2nd COVER 

33 Sherwood Electronic Laboratories, Inc. 10 

Sleep Learning Research Assoc. 95 

34 Sonotone Corp. 75 

Stereo Component Supply Co. .. 95 

Stereo-Parti 95 

35 Superscope, Inc. 24 

Theatre Arts 68 

Universal Record Club 96 

36 University Loudspeakers 21 

37 Vanguard Records 80 

38 Westminster Recording Co., Inc. 15 
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...ultra -Compact o 

X -i0 2 -speaker- 2 -way system, Impedance. 
8 ohms. Power rating, 6 watts. Adequate 
room sound with 1 watt to speaker. 
In Oiled Walnut $29.75 

Jensen -Manufacturing Co., 6601 S. Laramie Ave., Chicago 38, Ill. / Canada: Radio, Speakers -of Canadá, Ltd., Toronto / Mexico: Universal De Mexico, s.A., Mexico, D.F. 

-I{ `, 

Here is unbelievably excellent sound quality cómbined 
with the ultimate in placement flexibility. Compact size 
(127/8"H, 153/8"W, 25,/8"D) takes little space on desk, table 
or shelf. The slien-conipact X-20 is ideal for wall mounting 
with built-in brackets. Finish is oiled walnut. Convenient 
volume control on -the side. There's a refreshing decorator 
touch in the two=tone harmonizing custom fabric on the 
front. 3 speakers-a woofer and 2 tweeters-provide smooth 
wide range sound. Perfect for FM Multiplex, very low cost 
stereo, other -room extensions. 

Cº; 

Today's most popular ultra - 
compact hi fi'speaker system. 
A 2 -way system set in attractive 
oiled walnut measuring only 
7'4 H, 13" W, 43t;' D. 

X-20 3 -speaker 2 -way eye. 
tern. Impedarce, 8 ohms. 
Powe: rating, 6 watts. Ad. 
equate room sound with 1 

watt to speaker. 
In Oiled Walnut..:;.$39'.95 

to ensen MAN UFACTURIIi/rHE 
M1,JUCOM9AHYr O, 

Mr. 
É7 
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-- slurp 
Remember when the most delicious part gf,an ice 

cream soda was that last resounding sib? The magic 
years of youth are sprinkled with á thousand artd one 
such noisy delights-accepted simply, appreciated 
instinctively an&forgotten quickly. 

These transient pleasures and simple sounds soon 
give way to more enduring enthusiasms, to richer 
and mere meaningful sounds. Such as recordings 
on Audiotápe: This tape gives you:superb clarity and 
range,íminimum distortion and background noise, 
Because -of its remarkable quality, Aúdiotape has 
the tirieless gift of offering pleasure -to eJeryone 
from juvenile soda slurpers to mature twister4. Try it. 

If7 

-iY .., 

0 

Remember, if it's.wórth recording, it's worthAudio ., 

tape. There -are eight types, one exactly suited to the 
next recording you make. From Audio Devices; for 25 
years a leader in the manufacture of sound record- 
ing media'=Audiodiscs*, Audiofilm*, and 

"cittipe 
TRADE HARKS 

"if speaks for itself" 
AUDIO DEVICES INC., 444 Madison Ave., New York 22, N.Y. 
Offices In Los Angeles Chicago Washington. D. C. 
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